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SERIOUS TURN TO 
m FUEL SHOHTOGE

PRES. W0LV1N 
i REVIEWS WORK 
i OF DOM . STEEL

DIRECTORS OF 
DOM STEEL CO. 

ARE SATISFIED

SHAMROCK IV. 
WINS FIRST OF 

YACHT RACES

GOVERNOR-GEN. 
RECEIVES FOLKS 

OF CAVENDISH

HOHENZOLLERNS 
FIGHTING FOR 
THEIR FORTUNE

MIST DERUMINGS
Indicated by Sudden Depart

ure of Ry. Commissioners 
to Confer With I. C. C. gn 
the Situation.

Who. as Inspector Under Pro
hibition Act, is Accused of 
Acting Improperly and Ille
gally.

:

feet Forth Events and Causes 
Loading up to Promotion of 

British Empire Steel 
Corporation.

tSREAT POSSIBILITIES
ÀWAIT TRADE

Merger Gives Empire Corp’n 
Greatest Holdings of Iron 
Ore and Coal in the World.

More Profitable Markets and 
Greater Business Advant

ages Must Follow from 
Steel Merger.

Victory Won in Face of What 
Seemed Certain Defeat, De

fender Being Forced Out 
by Accident.

RESOLUTE LED
FROM THE START

Giving up When Sudden Gust 
Snapped Her Throat Hal
yard, Shattering Jaws of 
Gaff.

Vice-Regal Party Landed at 
Summerside Yesterday, Mo

toring from There to 
Cavendish.

Trying to Obtain from Reich
stag Possession All Then- 

Private Property in 
Germany.

EX-KAISER WAS
SOME FINANCIER

Ottawa, July IB.—(By Canadian Special to The Standard.
Woofchrtock, July 16.—'toe investiga

tion Into the conduct of R. W. Deni 
mlug's, sub-inspector under the -prohi 
bltion act, was proceeded with this 
afternoon. Frank Craig told of his 
arrest by Mr. Demming-a a,t Perth. He 
had been oaeooiated with De ranting 
aa a constable and. after securing 
liquor, Demmlng gave him a bottle of 
liquor at one tin», and on another 
occasion ihe was given a bottle of 
'Porter. He ceased shortly afterwards 
to asetot De.nmiinga as a constable.

J. W. Craig, of Perth, sworn, said.

Press)—The sudden departure for 
Washington this afternoon of Chief 
Commissioner CarveM bind Commis 
sloner McLean, of the Railway Board, 
to confer with the United State» Inter
state Ooanm*ce Commission to regard 
to tflue fuel situation in Canada and 
the United Sfoates, Is an Indication 
of the serious view of the coal proib 
lem taken by the Dominion and Unit
ed States authorities. The trip to 
Washington Is being made on the in 
vi tattoo of the Interstate Commerce 
Commission, which, apparently, is 
dealing with fuel shortage across the 
border. The Canadian commission
ers will arrive in Washington on Frl 
day nirfit and the <xmferemoe will be 
commenced on Saturday. They are 
not expected back In Ottawa until 
Tuesday next

The Dominion Railway Board (had 
the Canadian fuel situation under re
view an Wednesday, and it was ex 
pected that Its first order would have 
been Issued today, but no order will 
now be forthcoming until after the 
Washington conference. The order 
under consideration, It is understood, 
provided for the prohibition et e*i 
port of Canadian coaij except to the 
United States and Newfoundland, and 
the «topping of bunkering with im
ported United States oaai, co-opera
tive measures, which will doubtless 
meet with the approval c# the Wash 
lngton authorities.

CAN NOW MEET
ANY ADVERSARY

CHARLOTTETOWN
REACHED LAST EVE.

Sir Clifford Sifton Urges Npva 
Scotians to be Loyal in Co
operation With Company.

Said to Have Huge Amounts 
Invested in Canada and the 
United States.

Where the Party Will be En
tertained at Government 
House Today.

Halifax, N. S., July 16.—( Canadian 
Press.) — The directors of the Do
minion Steel Corporation, who attend
ed the meeting of the shareholders 
here today, left tonigtt for Sydney to 
inspect the Corporation’s plants. Be
fore departing, President Roy M. 
Wolvin said that this was the largest 
representation of the directorate that 
had ever visited the plant at one time.

At the Board of Trade luncheon to 
the directors, today, an important ad
dress was delivered by Sir Clifford 
Sifton.

Sir Clifford said that the reason for 
the meager was that by ossociatkm of 
organizations experienced In the steel 
trade froan Great Britain we would 
acquire connections abroad and ad
vantage of experience and knowledge 
of foreign^ trade which will be of im
mense value. Substantial economies 

be effected In mining of coal by 
inatkra hi operation of the two 

companies, while there will be fur
nished the possibility of a much need
ed co-operation between the manufac
turer and transportation, 
has been taken which is not desirable 
or will not be profitable. It is not a 
stock Jobbing proposition. It is a com
bination of businesses necessary to 
each other. It will be a well-round
ed, well-connected and symmetrical 
enterprise.

Speaking of the future of the steel 
Industry in Nova Scotia, Sir Clifford 
stated that, he had reached the firm 
conclusion that the combination, with 
its enormous supplies of iron ore and 
ooall most advantageously situated a.t 
tidewater, is in a position to compete 
successfully with any adversary. The 
people of Nova Scotia have a common 
interest in the prosperity of these 
great enterprises, and it should be the 
effort of everyone to impress upon 
the employees of the companies and 
wage earners that their livelihood de
pends upon the success of the com
panies. and every effort should be 
made to. Induce the employees to feel 
that their interests lie in loyal co
operation with the management.

Speaking in the light of long ex
perience in Cai/idkm business and 
long study of commercial relations of 
Canada with other countries. Sir Clif
ford said that the moot optimistic con
clusion is the only one that can be 
formed with regard to the future de
velopment of the company's business. 
"There is literally no limit,'* he said, 
"to the possibilities of the enter
prise. No company Is more favorably 
situated, no company is better sup
plied with raw maiter.al, and we are 
satisfied no company is under better 
management than those Included in 
the combination, 
fore, is bright and there seems no 
reason whatever why the expansion 
which would take place should not be 
of a phenomenal character. The ar
rangements which are being consum
mated at the present time undoubted
ly mark an era in Canadian 
cial life and there is every reason to 
feel satisfied with the result."

Copyright, 1920, by Crow-Atlantic 
News Service.)

Berlin, July 15.—toe Hohenzollerr 3 
are fighting the Reichstag for 
sion of 1 all 
quired on top o? all their pilvate es
tates.

Charlottetown, P. B. 1., July 16.—On 
the grounds of the Cavendish Presby
terian Church, and under the shadow 
of the old Montgomery home, immor
talized by Lucy Maude Montgomery, 
the Island authoress, in "Anne of 
Green Gables," the Governor-General 
of Canada (one of whose titles Is 
Baron Cavendish) and the Duchess of 
Devonshire received the people of 
that splendid section of the country 
today, over five hundred shaking 
hands with Their Excellencies.

In an address read to the Governor - 
General, It was stated that that dis
trict was named after the Cavendish 
family, of which the Governor-General 
Is a member.

The Vice-Regal party landed in 
Summerside today from the cruiser 
Hochelaga and motored to Cavendish. 
After the reception and luncheon 
there, they proceeded to Charlotte
town this evening. Tomorrow they 
will be entertained at Government 
House, and on Saturday will motor to 
Montague and Souris. At the latter 
place they will rejoin the ship and 
sail to Amherst and Grindstone 
Islands in the Magdalene, thence pro
ceed to Port Aiux Basques, Newfound
land. After fishing in the Laporte 
and Serpentine Rivers, they will go 
to Louisburg on July 31st and return, 
via the Bras d’Or Lakes and Mul- 
graive, to Ottawa, reaching there on 
August 4, in time to welcome the Im
perial Press Conference party on 
Auguet 5.

The clerk of the Privy Council is 
now on his way from Ottawa to Char
lottetown to swear In Sir Louis, 
Davies, now summering at his old 
home here, as administrator of the 
Government during the absence from 
Canada of the Governor-General, toe 
latter is accompanied on his present 
trip by the Duchess, their three daugh
ters, Lady Maud McIntosh, Lady 
Rachael and Lady Anne Cavendish, 
and Lady Beresford, niece of the 
Duchess; Colonel Henderson Mili
tary Secretary, and the Bari of Dal
keith, A. D. C.

Halifax, N. S., July 15—Speaking at 
ft luncheon tendered the vtsdtlng finan
cial men here today tipr th^ general 
meeting of the shareholders of the 
Dominion Steel Corporation, by the 
Halifax Board of Trade, Roy v M. 
Wolvto. the president of the ■com
pany, announced a gift of $250, 30 to 
Dalhousie University from the British 
Pmpdre Steel Corporation, to be used 
for the purpose of providing more 
frrofesaorahips in research work in 
connection with the natural resources 
of the Provtooe of Nova Scotia.

Mr. Wolvin’s address was, to effect, 
jU a review of his later business career, 

Hal and of the events leading up to the 
promotion of the British Empire Steel 
Corporation. He sadd to part:

Wolvin’s Address.

TECHNICAL WIN 
NOT PLEASING 

TO SIR THOMAS

possea-
property they have ache was a hotel keeper at Perth. One 

night at o’clock R. W. Demmings 
and. iCVmstable Miles McCrae came to 
his hotel and asked for Juvtin Mc
Carty.
Oarty’s room. Demmings said he 
would put McCarty under arrest un
less he made a deposit and agreed to 
attend court. McCarty gave Dem
inings $13, but did not attend court 
and shortly afterwards McCarty left 
Perth. This was receiving money con
trary to the Prohibition Act.

Charles Clark, Woodstock.
«aid—Knew Demmings for years. He 
never gave him any liquor, as to car
rying out the law in irregular and im
partial manner and showing partial
ity the witness was not allowed, by 
the ruling of the commissioner to tell 
of any conversation between Dem 
mings and Clark aa to any 'proposals 
made by the farmer to the latter, or 
as to giving orders for liquor. The 
commissioner though be would be 
opening the door very wide If he 
would allow this, an the inspector 
must, necessarily do some sharp prac
tice to

Documents now in possession of 
prominent members o£ the Socialist 
party show that Willieih:, while he

Aboard Steam Yacht 
Victoria, July 15 -—Sir 
Thomas Upton, owner of 
the challenger, declared 
that while technically he 
won the first race, he does 
not want that kind of vic
tory.

He acorn pan led them to Mc-

was on the throne was a financier. 
Among the ventures whicn helped him 
to amass his colossal fortune was the
cornering of all the apartment houses 

"In the best quarters of Berlin.
So successful was the ex-Kaiser as 

a landlord, that he "gave the tip" to 
Sul tun Abdul Hamid, who, following 
his illustrious lead, became the 
of the property in Peru and also in 
Salonica, where are the whole .»l lire 
chief residential quarters of wealthy 
Europeans.

Not only was the Kaiser one of tae 
chief shareholders in the Hamburg- 
Americun Line, but he was also inter
ested In most cf the ventures of Herr 
Ballln, the merchant prince of Ham
burg. His revenue from the Krupp 
armament works at Essen must have 
been stupendous, and Berliners are de
manding to know what has been done 
with the money.

It is alleged that the Kaiser invest
ed enormously in America through his 
confidential agents, and had huge 
holdings in the same way in Canada.

What has aggravated opinion 
against the ex-Kaiser is that while he 
was known to have a fortune of .at 
least it 10,000,000, and second only to 
that of the Romanoff family, he was 
living extravagantly at the expense of 
the state, maintaining at least 100 
well-known castles 
his dominions.

■

"It is not Tom Ljpton’s 
way," he declared.

owner

“Up to the year 1915 I was engaged 
.In business in every province of the 
Dominion with the exception of Brit
ish Columbia end the Maritime Prov- 
'tooee, but the work we all undertook 
during the war broadened us and 
«widened our fields of activity, and I 
undertook some work to British Co
lumbia before I came to Nova Scotia. 

►On my first trip to British Columbia, 
associated with the gentlemen who 
«une bare with me today, I closed a 
contract for the first nine auxiliary 
wooden schooners of about 2,500 tons 
deadweight that were built in that 
(province. We increased the number, 
and later the Imperial Munitions 
Board took over over wooden ship 
construction in that province and 
built a large number ot wooden steam
ships.

"When C. C Ballani.yne, minister of 
marine, commenced upon the govern- 

,Ament shipbuilding program, he realiz- 
IpVi the necessity of a very large mod- 
w iem shipyard in the Maritime Prov

inces, and rather Insisted that Mr. W. 
Norcrose and I should undertake the 
work. It was during these negotiations 
that I first wMtod Halifax, an* at -that 
time I had the pleasure of beaming 
•very well acquainted with Premier G. 
H. Murray, and with D. a! w'Gnilvray, 
formeriy president of the Halifax 
Board of Trade, and I fully appreciate 
all that they did for us at that time, 
I want to thank them again for their 
efforts and to say 
qualified on all that they undertook 
to do. Mr. Norcross and I decided 
upon what we thought was the best 
location of a shipyard and the Halifax 
shipyards is doing business in that 
location now, building the largest 
ships that are built in Canada, and I 
believe to assured of permanency and 
of continuous operation.

Sandy Hook, N. J., July 15—Great 
Britain gained her first toe-hold in 49 
years on the America’s Cup today 
when Sir Thomas Upton’s clnMlenger, 
Shamrock IV., won the first race of 
the il;920 regatta after the defender, 
Resolute, had been forced out of the 
running by an accident to her rigging. 
The green challenger must win two 
more races out of a possible maximum 
of four if she is to achieve Sir Thom
as Lipton's dream of taking the bot
tomless pewter trophy back to Britain. 
Resolute must win three out of four 
to retain the cup which has been In 
possession of the New Ybrk Yacht Club 
since 1851. The second race will start 
on Saturday.

Victory In Face of Defeat
Shamrock IV’s victory today 

won In the face of what had seemed 
certain defeat. Resolute had taken 
the lead at the start and held it by an 
ever-widening margin until, aa she 
swooped within half a, i 
turning mark 15 mtW fro 
spectators on the great fleet of pleas
ure craft saw her great area of belly
ing canvas shiver and begin to sink, 
fluttering down her mast. A sudden 
gust had snapped her throat halyard, 
and a second later the Jaws of her gaff 
were shattered beyond repair.

Captain Charles Francis Adams 2nd, 
sent tow men aloft to repair the dam
age while the stricken yacht limped 
slowly around the turning mark 
ly five minutes ahead of Shamrock IV. 
A few moments later, however, the 
men descended, reported the extent of 
the damage and Captain Adams gave 
the order that furled Resolute’s main 
sat! ami gave the race to Shamrock

Sturdiness a Flactor

When Resolute was seen to be in 
trouble, a tug bearing Sir Thomas Lip 
ton’s colors drew swiftly up to the 
stea myacht Victoria from which Sir 
Thomas was following the progress of 
his challenger. Many yachtsmen be
lieved Sir Thomas was ordering Sham
rock IV to fail to cross the finish line, 
making It no race. A statement he 
issued later said this was his initial 
impulse, but that he bad been persuad
ed by his companions to permit Sham
rock IV to finish, as It was felt that 
construction and sturdiness of the 
contender should be taken into ac
count In determining the issue as w^l] 
as comparative skill of the rival crews.

More than 100 craft, ranging in trize 
from an ocean liner to tiny power 
boats that were almost lost in the 
maze, followed the contenders over 
the thirty mile course that started 
even with the Ambrose lightship, and 
took them 15 miles South West by 
South along the New Jersey Coast and 
back.

Shamrock IV was given a mighty 
ovation of screaming whistles and 
sirens as she flashed across the line 
at 26 minutes 26 seconds after tour 
o’clock, having completed the course in 
four hours 25 minutes, twelve seconds.

The weather was anything but gat is 
factory tor a yacht race. The sky was 
heavily overcast and what little breeze 
was stirring was fitful.

Conditions Favored Resolute.

FIND LIFE MET Nothing

FROM LUSITANIE
conversation and actions to 

catch violators. Adjourned tlU 10.30 
tomorrow.

Word was received this afternoon 
by Sheriff Foster that Chief of Police 
Ilogan, of Houlton. while driving an 
auto this
another auto, thrown out, broke his 
neck and died instantly. Chief Hogan 
had many friends in town owing to 
frequent visits here.

Silent Remembrance of the 
Tragic Sinking of the Ship 
Five Years Ago.

afternoon was run into by
Philadelphia, July 15—A life Jacket, 

efient remembrance of the tragic sink
ing of the Lusitania five yeans ago and 
bearing a strand of faded blonde hair, 
was picked up yesterday in the Deter 
ware River.

The name of the ship the Germans 
torpedoed still remained clear and dis
tinct on the wave beaten canvas, 
which has been 
throughout three y 
years of peace.

The rife Jacket which was found by 
two railroad detectives was covered 
with slime and seaweed, with one arm 
strajp broken. On one etide were the 
words "life belt” and on the other, 
In large black letters the Inscription 
“Lusitania."

ME DISPOSED 
TO EUR “TES”

scattered around 
These were seldom 

visited, but in each was a retinue pre
pared to minister to his wants if by 
any chance he should visit the neigh
borhood. The accounts for the up 
keep of these and other unnecessary 
palaces art said to be proving a shock 
to those who are investigating the 
state papers.

fror all bis splendor the documents 
also intensify the feeling of the people 
against the Kaiser for his notorious 
personal meanness.

An illustration of this trait was the 
ii.ct that the guest chambers of his 
palaces were ill-equipped with modern 
comforts.

On one occasion, when' King Leo- 
poid of Belgium was to review the re
giment of which he was colonel-in- 
cliief, an iron bath was stuck in an 
ante-room next to his bedroom, and 
on the advice of the Kaiser, who 
informed that Leopold had been ask
ing for à hot bath, an ordinary lamp 
was placed beneath one end to heat 
the water. When the Belgian mon
arch leaped out of bed and jumped 
into the bath it was so hoi that his 
shrieks rang through the corridors

Ultimately, wrapped in a blanket, 
the colonel-in-chief, instead of riding 
at the head of his regiment, reviewed 
it from a window in the corridor

adrift on the seas 
ears of war end two

mile of the 
m the start.

The Attitude of the Ministers 
on the Coal Question is 
That Agreement is as Good 
as Made.

SHOE TRAVELLERS
IN CONVENTION

National Organization Form
ed With a Membership of 
Over Two Hundred.

that they have
Spa Belgium, July 15—(By the As

sociated Press)—The German Mints- 
tens are disposed to accept the note of 
the Allies and to answer in the affir
mative tomorrow without qualification. 
A formal decision will be taken in the 
cabinet council in the morning, out 
the attitude of the ministers tonight 
is that the agreement is as good as 
made. This also is the view of Prem
ier Millerand.

Dr. Simons, the German Foreign 
Secretary, said lie had an hour’s con
versation with Premiers Millerand and 
IJoyd George, in which they discussed 
the essentials of the Allied reply, the 
text of which will be delivered later.

Dr. Simons was measurably reconcil
ed to the Allies solution. Tension is 
greatly relaxed at the German head
quarters.

Premier Lloyd George seems to be 
in good spirits this evening, but when 
asked by a correspondent if lie thought 
the Germans would accept, said :

"I cannot say. Dr. Simons is a reas
onable opponent but he has insatiable 
men with him."

NO ACTION TAKEN
BY GOVERNMENT

Under the Act to Assist Ship
building Passed by Recent 
Parliament.

Montreal, July 15—At the National 
Shoe Retailers’ Association, now in 
convention here, the newly formed Na
tional Organization of Shoe Travelers 
held a luncheon today at which it was 
stated that a membership of over 20V 
had already been attained. Following 
the luncheon there was a Joint meet
ing of retailers, travelers and manu
facturers at which problems of mutual 
Interest were discussed 

to ere was a large attendance at thf 
convention in the morning and a num
ber of papers were read.

Tonight there was an informal 
dance and a display of footwear on 
living mod efts.

The future, there-
Great Possibilities.

"After becoming dnterejtod n Hali
fax, I took much more serious inter
est in the possibilities >f .ills section 
of the country. Mr. Ballintyue, with 
admirable foresight had .uso provid
ed for a plate mill to be built at Pyd- 

Some negotiations as to emccl-

Ottawa, Ont., July 15—(By Cana
dian Press)—No action has yet been 
taken by the govern ment under" the 
act to assist shipbuilding which was 
passed at the recent session of par
liament, although it is believed that a 
number of applications for the endor- 
sation of notes have been received. It 
was stated, when the bill wus before 
the house Jhat a number of orders 
from foreign firms -gould be placed 
with Canadian yüds as soon as the 
financial assistance provided for in 
the act could be given.

oommev-

ney.
lation of this plate contract arose, 
end I considered it a very serious 

^tiiiing for the shipbuilding industry 
-Wand for Nova Scotia df this should 

occur, and, at that time, took my first 
Dominion Steel Corpora-

MASQUERADING
AS NICHOLAS II.

CHARGED WITHSELLING STOCK
WITHOUT LICENSE

Interest in 
lion affairs.

At a little later date I Joined the 
(board of the Dominion Steel Corpora
tion, and finally was asked by the 
directors to take the presidency of the 
company, and since that time, I hope .
I have fu.filled my obligations, not ft 
only to our shareholders, but, also, to 
the Province of Nova Scotia

"As you realize, we have today held 
here a spécial meeting of the share
holders of our company to confirm a 
cOHbract entered into between the
Dominion Steel Corporation and the <5tpwJ..„Up N s iulv 15—etanlev Br.«l.h Empire Stoel Corporation. B<To“
You undoubtedly know that this and(,r Sl„lierland „f urooktteld. died 
meuuji the comaol dation ot the opera- after an accident at a cross-
tton. of the Dominion Steel Corpora- ^ near UrooMeld. He was o„ his 
tion. Nova Scotia Steel and Coal home from Truro in an automo
Company, the Canada Steamship w,» and waa overMUen at lhe croM. 
Unas, Halifax Shipyards and several h b ltre Maritime Express which 
other emeUer companies. The result rt^cky .hl„ car Hlia lnJurles were so 
ofthe meeting today is a source o Mrtoo„ thst aeVer regained eon- 
considerable satisfaction to me. I acl0UBneea He H»,,» a widow and 

.haive been very strongly an favor of , children
action, but have not felt that 1 w 1 cttil«ren- 

• could say much at present of the Brit- _____________ ______
ieh Empire Steel Corporation until; RELINQUISHES NOVA
my shareholders had signified their 
approval. This has all been accom
plished today, and representing as I 
do the shareholders of the Dominion 
Steel Corporation who will shortly be 
oharehokiers of the British Empire 
Steel Corporation, I want you to 
know, that we are putting under way 
what will be the largest industrial en
terprise

"I came to Halifax today realizing 
that Halifax to friendly towards the 
British Empire Steel Corporation, and 
that the citizens appreciate that the 
euooees of this company means very 
much indeed to the Province of Nova 
Scotia. The government of the prov
ince has facilitated matters in every 
way, and I feel certain of their co
operation and the moral support ol 

t the people of Nova Scotia. With this 
"Y we have no anxiety as to the future 
Wot the new company.
. (Continued on Page Two)

INTIMIDATIONOr is it the Former Czar of 
Russia Who is Stirring up 
Considerable of a Following 
in Siberia.

Halifax, July lo.— John Jones 
arraigned before Stipendiary Fielding 
this afternoon on eix criminal charges 
in connection 
plant of the Halifax Shipyards Lirai 
ted, for the purpose of preventing 
ployees from going to work 
her of witnesses were examined and 
at the conclusion of the hearing the 
magistrate committed Jones tor trial 
before the Supremo Court on all six 
counts.

INJURIES RECEIVED
CAUSED DEATH

Two Men and a Woman Held 
at Calais for Infraction of 
Maine Law.

with picketing at the

Of Nova Scotia Lumberman 
—Auto Hit at Crossing by 
Express Train.

London, July 15.—The Soviet Gov
ernment ts offering a regard of 2,000,- 
000 rubles for tihe head of a man claim
ing to be Czar Nicholas II. of Russia, 
according to information by the Jew
ish correspondence bureau today.

The advice says -the claimant, who 
is in Siberia, ha* Tttised a considerable 
following
escape from the hands of the Bolshe
vik, he asserts it was a servant im
personating the Czar who was killed 
at Yekaterinburg where the Czar and 
Ms family are understood to have 
been executed.

RESUME INVESTIGATIONSSt, Stephen, N. B.. July 15—Two 
men and a woman, claiming to hail 
from Fort Worth, Texas, were arrested 
today in Calais. Maine, by Deputy 
Sheriff Kelsea on a'complaint made by 
State Detective Tarbox for soliciting 
the sale of stock without a State li
cense. They are supposed to be repre
senting the Royal Duke Oil Company 
of Fort Worth, and have been iryiir* 
to sell stock on the Border, but at the 
present time It is not known whether 
they had met with much success, toe 
hearing takes place in Calais tomorrow 
morning. They are at present out on 
bonds.

Will Continue Its Activities in 
Regard to Matters Where 
Its Authoriyt is Not Ques
tioned.

In accounting for his

GOOD NEWS FOR 
NEWLY WEDSOttawa, July 15.—Chief Commission

er W. White of the Board of Com
merce having returned to the capital 
from Montreal, where lie has been 
carrying on speciall investigations 
for several days says immediate re- 
.umption of activities by the re-con- 
stituued Board may be expected by the 
public. When questioned by the Can
adian Press, Limited, this morning in 
reference to the plans of the board, 
the Chief Commissioner said he had 
nothing to add at present to the offic
ial announcement made ten days ago, 
to the effect that the Board of Com
merce will continue its activities In

Yes, Sir, we mean just that, 
for we intend to present “The 
Standard” for a period ot 
three months absolutely free 
of charge to any newly- 
married couple rcsid ng in the 
Province of New Brunswick.

All you have to do is to 
call at The Standard office or 
write us a letter letting us 
know you have started out on 
life’s battles in double harness, 
and The Standard will be de
livered to your home immedi-

merely because we hope that 
all along life’s journey you 
may -have the best of 
thing, and we want to 
the good work by giving you 
the best newspaper printed in 
this part of the country. It is 
our wedding present to

The June brides are to be 
considered as newly weds.

MRS. MATTHEW CASE 
DOWN FOR FRIDAY Shamrock’s greater size and sail 

area, which had resulted in race offi
cials awarding Resolute a handicap of 
six minutes and forty seconds, was 
plainly visible as the two sloops 
crossed. But Resolute was to show, 
between the start of the race and the 
time she was forced out, that for sail 
Ing weather such as today’s tahv need
ed no handicap. The 58 second start 
she had gained at the outset had been 
widened to nearly five miles before 

WM ototKed to furl her disabled 
mainsail and, drop out of the race.

Repairs on the Resolute will be ef
fected in time tor a resumption of the 
races on Saturday.

STRIKE HAMPERS
CAR SERVICESpecial to The Standard.

9t. Stephen, July 16.—Mrs. Louise 
Matthews, who was arrested here last 
we>ek on a charge of murdering her 
child and was sent to St. Andrews jail 
was brought here today and taken 
before Mag’iistrate Vroom. She was re
manded until Friday next when the 
Attorney General Is expected to be

SCOTIA COMMAND
Chicago, July 15.—Street car serv

ice in Chicago was almost entirely 
suspended early today, when electrical 
workers in several repair shops were 
called out on strike following a dis
pute over unionization of some of the 
shops and failed to agree on wage 
increases demanded by some classes 
of the employees.

About 3,000 men are affected by the 
strike.

Of Great War Veterans' As
sociation—J. W. Macdon
ald Gives up Poet to Enter 
Politics. regard to matters hi connection with 

which its Jurisdiction is not question
ed. This includes such matters ais 
relate to combines, monopolies, trusts 
and mergers. The Board will proceed 
with hearings which were postponed 
owing to the disorganization in April 
last. As previously announced, the 
board will not institute any new in 
vest! gat loti in regard to the tab ing of 
unfair profits. It will, nevertheless, 
look into any new c-oniiphtints as the 
assumption of the Board is that it has

in Canada.

We are doing thisNINE THOUSAND MILEOttawa, July 16—The resignation 
of Mr. J. W. Macdonald of Plctou, N. 
8., as president of the Nova Scotia 
command of the Great War Veterans’ 
Association, has Ju«t been received. 
Mr. Macdonald hoe accepted the

AIRPLANE FLIGHT

(Mineoda, N. Y., July 16.—Four Unit 
ed States army airplanes, comprising 
the Alaskan flying expedition, left 

nomination of one of the parties in Mitchell Field, Long Island, at 12.3: 
bis own province to run in coming o’clock this afternoon on their 9,000 
elections, and has given that a3 his miles round trip flight 
-reason for retiring from tiie veterans’ Alaska, via Western t'anada 
organization

DEATH AND DESTRUCTION
IN WAKE OF TRIESTE RIOTSTWO INDICTMENTS

AGAINST WANDERER
Rome, July 15.—Two persons were 

( hi< i *0, July 15.—A grand jury to- killed, 30 were wounded and damage 
to Nome, lay returned two indictments for amounting to 20,000,000 lire was done 

One of uurder against Carl Wanderer, who during the d.sorders ot Trieste dur-F, °ET «^wh°o«wM «ï cneV^Jrre^ as
or roe u. w. v. a. hemlqpbere. give an appearance of robbery. according to the Fopolo D’ltalla. may decide otherwise.
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Cuttcura Soap
Will Help You
Clear Your Skintresetsssnxrt^m^st

Mr. Uhnu to take 
rest. Osorre Cormook. • écri

ts ry of toe New York Yacht Oh*, U 
the timer. Mr. CermsK* bu had »

Commodore J. p, Morten. Oommo- wind,NEPTUNE’S STAGE ALL SET FOR 
THE BIG RACE OF SANDY HOOK

Shooting At
The Bisley Camp «PRES.WOLVIN 

REVIEWS WORK 
OF DOM. STEEL

dors Ntohola sailed toe Vaults In toe 
trial races. He le a Nay Yorker, but 
a graduate ot Harvard. Arthur 
Adams, Étatiser ot toe amateur skip
per, Is also navigator. John Park
inson “ ahdarns m "
and often sails toe yactit down the

and has sailed In omit nets across title 
Atlantic se wall as In regattas on both 
sides.Do You Want to Know What Sailing to Windward Me*ms 

and Other Yachting Nom enclature?—Here is Some Up- 
to the Minute Information by an Expert Regarded as 

Dean of Yachting Writers.

Four Canadian» i Are Among 
the Hundred Marksmen 
Who Will Enter the Final 
Stage on Saturday Next.

Set Forth Events and Causes 
Leading up to Promotion of 

British Empire Steel 
Corporation.

GREAT POSSIBILITIES
AWAIT TRADE

Biatey Camp. England. ->W 16 —
JVur cestadiwi» ture among the hmi-
dred marksmen who, as- a result ot

, ‘ ,, , f Thursday begin a aerie» of races oftihetr schoolU>«r in Lhv seoond dl<ige ol
^^lt. Sandy Hook to determine whether thethe King's l>rize oompetittonto^y. ,Atoerioa.a ^ ^ put back in

will enter the ftnal rtwgu on Saturday vault of ghe New York Yacht Chib 
hex! Thev are tiwgieant. James Boa, or sIiaH bv sent across the Atlantic 
ot Mourrai': AVÏ.CÜO C. It- Crowe. £> «*• ™j>to<!y <* «>• R»r»> Ulster 
Guelph, Major No,-Grover. Winnipeg. |n ^ ^ ^ ül, cap
and Major yttou, of Tbronto. Oapt.iin Wjll lie held until eome other foreign 
F. R. Martin, of Vetgary. has a yachtsman sends a yacht to try to 
ith-arnce of getting into the finals. He wiu jt away. If the Siwunrook IV, Sir 
and 129 others are to about off for Thomas ld’pton's yacht, la nuocesxftii, 
seven plums In tJie 200 range the then Amerkwi yachtsmen will at once 
shooting all «long the line was not of 8trlve to bring it balck again, and It 
a high order, although Freeman of the mn i,„ stated on the mo* reliable 
Civil Service Corps, nuide ten oen- authority a challenge will be sent at 
trais with has ten shots. At the ik'O V1K.^ for a rac& to be sailed next year, 
yards range Sergeant Hawkins, 1\>- jtvt for the present we have to evu- 
roiLto, a former King's prise w turner, tire cum tog series of races, and
mode nine centrals. The winner of they promise to he interesting enough 
the National Rifle Association silver to satisfy the most exacting aports- 
medal and badge, given for the best man^^ 
aggregate ait the second stage of the 
King s, is Captain Hooey, of Ha*
Africa. His score at the different 
ranges was 49, 48, 47, total 144. No 
Maritime Province marksmen sur-

raoe or attempt to make a race.

Given a Six-Hour Limit

The agreement is that each race 
shall be started at noon, local time, but 
in case there is not sufficient wind the 
starting time 1» postponed, but in no 
instance are the yachts to be started 
after 2 o’clock. W that Itour ta realoh- 
ed and still there Is no wind the re
gatta committee will signal that the 
race is postponed for the day. If the j 
xochits fail to complete the course 
within six hours it Is no race and an
other attempt to sail this nice is made 
the next race day. There have always 
been delays and postponements cams 
txl by fog or lack of wind and the ser
ies has never been decided on sche
dule. In 1&99 when Shamrock 1 came 
the first attempt was made on October 
3. It waa Impossible to make a race 
until thirteen, days from the first day 
set and the series ended October 20. 
After October 12 the yachts raced 
each day. This was the longe* and 
meet trying period In tlie history oi 
America’s Cup racing.

Emergency Sails Always Ready.

By ARTHUR F. ALDRIDGE.

Ühemrook IV and Resolute will next

Merger Gives Empire Corp n 
Greatest Holdings or Iron 
Ore and Coal in the World.

If the Resolute is vie-

*
lUomthwed from pige one )

Large Holdings

• The Empire Steel l\)n>oration will 
the largest Individual hold

ings of iron ore and coal of any com
pany in the world. To my Blind its 
properties are best situated for the 
cheap manufacture of etwl products 
and are most advantageously located 

In these deys of 
difficulties and congestion, 

situation is such that for export 
trade wo need place no dependence 
whatever upon railroad service, and 
with a wstiwr outlet for our coal, our vlved the second stage, 
nvinere are able to work every day in In the “tXwporaLlou of the <W of 
the week It they will. Intend of being London ’ competition. distance 1.000 
id>e on account of shortage of cars or yard**, ten shots, live shooting eras ul- 
other similar difflculUes. most ridiculous. In the whole length

•The steel and coal industry of ol the range one attached ( atiadian 
Nova Scotia has had a varied expert- never found Uie lavget, and one teams 

Undoubtedly the men who first man soared nine points.
were men of Omadtan scores included : 

feel that every-j John Chandler, Woodstock, N. U . 36. 
has been accomplished that 

done with these 
Tlie

Shamrock TV was named as the 
challenger six years ago, but the war 
put a stop to all yachting. Resolute, 
built to meet the challenging visitor 
by Herreahoff, has been put through 
a gruelling series of races with the 
Vaultte and, while the margin be 
tween these two yeottfs was 
close. Resolute Is regarded as the saf
er yaJcht to defend the oup because ot 
her insistent perfonnances In 
conditions of weather ami because ol 
the skillful way in which she 
always been bundled till rougi unit her

for world tnule. 
ra Untied

Should the wealth- r conditions he 
favorable the race committee on board 
a large tug will signai the course. The 
signaling is done by tlie international 
fkig code. These signals will give the 
compass dlrev-tioei for each leg of the 
course aud ait once another tugboat 
will Mart off to log the course and 
place tive turning marks In position. 
Great care will be taken to have the 
course as exx'ru.çàte as possible and the 
position of tihe-tharks will be checked 
by ramgee on shore 
course the skipper of each yatihit will 
plan his campaign and the sails to be 
used will be sept up ready to break 

The matpsall and vlub topsail 
earlier in the day, but tine

all

u nde rtook til 1 s work 
vision, but 1 do not

Lieut.

Resolute In Skillful Hands.
siu>u Id have been 
wonderful natural

have always found it dirtV HOLDS lift PISS ON It must be remembered that tlie 
yavdiiumieu who aie to sail the Reso
lute liave handled Iter In every 
she has sailed and consequently they 
thoroughly understand tlie yacht and 
know tier every whim and caprice, 
for yachts, too. lwve whims and often 
have to be coaxed to do their best. The 
defender as soon as the was selected 
wont to HerrevsJiotffp’ yards at Brletoi 
for a final grooming and then 
towed to CBty Island to receive new 
sails and to try tiluem t*WL She Is in 
the best ixirtstblc condition for some 
hard races.

The challenger, Shamrock IV, finish
ed her tuning np last Tuesday ami 
vus Liven towed to the Morse drvdne* 
In South Brooklyn, where she ana ins 
Resolute wore hauled out for firm 
cleaning and for imeasurement

The first raw 1» to be sailed off the 
Hook on Thursday. Tlie yacht» will 
be started at noon, local time, or If 
o'clock standard tine, if the wind and 
weather permit, 
flat calm or should an accident hap
pen to either yacht before tlie pre
paratory signal is made then the race 
will be piwtponed and another at
tempt l>e made to race on Saturday, 
but if the yachts arf able to sail a 
race to a conclusion on the first day 
then the second race of the sortes will 
bn sailed next Saturday and the ser
ies-will be continued on alternate day*. 
Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday, next 
week, until one yacht Inis won three

Knowing theresource».
companies
cult to get capital. They have also 
depended upon government assistance 
and upon domestic trade, but the sit
uation in the world has changed, and 
our industry is
name will imply an Empire proposi Deposed rresident of United 
tlori and a world prvpoeiUvu. Our . c .
plans include the bringing into the Brotherhood ot lVlainten-
coneolidated compands of twenty-five r vv; CmnlnvsM in
million dollars of new money, to be ance ot v\ ay Employees in 
speiit on the dev<\lopmentef our prop Court
erties. and with tins money we hope * f___ .______
to get at least part of our planta into , , „ . , , . .a Liion where the ,-ost ot »rud«- Ottawa. July 16—AwedM dwpateh 
tioii will lx» such as to ixmiptKe with lo t5lrt ( $,lzeu fpom ltatrolt

in ,h>1 w.)rlll Allen E. Barker, deptised Grand
•••to Toronto, busimee 1» largely ‘‘reshh-nl of the United Brotherhood 

operated ,ht the banker and trust of Mamtenam» <d Way Employes and 
company'idea Montreal operates in a Railway Shop ïaaborora. ^
brader field, but when yvu get lo the ",e Brotherfan.l w th lmTWOper bardt 
Maritime Prortmea. one tlnds t,,e ''tg of H .i.oon-Brotherhood funds ad- 
trader who Is to tuuoh with West In- in answ-er to dhanges Oltkl In
diau business and ton*u trade, and WrenU a>nrt here, that he had S» 
who has a different outlook. We are »”'*««« '’’.Soon , T 1 Zi

S3S ‘ r w^:
necessary money and 1 expert see- wü and otner tabor projet*., also to
hare sudlcte.it vision and proper Lavel invw,M Bmtlu-rh.Kat money In 
Bmlsh enterprise ..nd nerve to go t e„tat|1 He golds a life
mto the worlds markets and obtain on e>ulil(iian ra,,„wd9 presented
su the lent protltab.e business tor all „1e UoverameMt ,or «,rriCM ln hv 
our plants. l>et me say here that in 1)or disputes Negotiations for a set- 
my judgment the POsslblUtle, of the ||M u, caae „„ pending, 
new corporattou ate unlimited. Interviewed here t.day P M. Draper

said : ”A year ago, a eum of money, 
aroilnd lèO.OOO. was sent to Canada to

will be set 
head sails are set up in stope. They 
are folded and loosely tied bo that 
they resemble eomowhat a string ol 
suiusciges, and when it 1-- necessary to 
use them a sharp tug on the sheet will 
break tlie Lies and Uie sail Is quickly 
hauled out In proper position.

now what -its new

How the Yachts Are Started.

When the starts are made on Lime 
—that 1b, when tin- weather permit»— 
a preparatory signal is uiude at 11:46 

This signal is the settingo’clock.
of a blue flag, and a shrill Looting ot 
the tu g’» whlntic caills a t lent Ion t o 
it. Ten minutes later u waruing sig
nal Is made, and «t l.-' o'clock the hoist 
ing of a red ball is the signal to start. 
In the meantime each skipper hoe 
been imanoeuverlng his yaclit ln am 
effort to gain the I letter position at 
tlie starting line. If the first leg is 
to windward, he tr.es to place his 
yacht to windward of his rival- that 
i*. he is in such a position that lie 
is between hla rival and the wind and 
the wind must blow over his yaclit 
before it readies his competitor.

A yacht well plac^ at the start can 
very seriously hu»t another’s chance 
of success. When tlie starting sig
nal is made the yachts are allowed 
two minutes to cross the Hue. If they 
start within that two minutes, the 
actual time of so crossing the line is 
recorded by 
either or both .tie lute and cross after 
the expiration of tine two minutes 
they arc hand.cupped and recorded 
as having started tit 12.02.

Times are taken tit each mark rnnd 
at the finish With these times the 
committee figures juet how long each 
yacht has taken to sail the course, 
which is called .-lapsed or actual time. 
The Resolute, which Is smaller than 
Shamrock, is In receipt of u big al- 
ow'an'i-e. That allowance is deducted 
from her actual time, and should this 
corrected time lie less than the actual 
Lime made by the Shamrock IV she 
will win the race.

Should 'here be .i

/Â ta
a teei

Over Thirty-Mile Course.
Dalhousle.

pSMASTERS VOICE'
“mi II (wewmoow» NOQBY EMU HUM* llliuil

Tbs courwee over which the yachts 
ry out certain work which 1 am not will sail are thirty miles In length, 
liberty to speak about because It The first, third and fifth races are fit-

miles to windward or leewam

“I.et me refer for a moment to a car 
matter which I know "is very near to at 
every one present Ihdhousie Univer
sity 1 liave watched With consider 
able interest the ifforts made hy Dal- 
housie to create a fund for the en
largement of its activities. Through
out the IkMiiinion we fully appreciatei 
what Dalhousie has deny, f ir -he en-j 
tire countr>' - we find its-graduates in, 
every part of Canada The British!
Empire Steel i orporatlon has not 
been in business** long enough to pre-| 
sent the university with funds on ac ! 
count of what it has done in the post, ' 
but we foci certain that Hi" plays un ^/;i] Present Their Cafe3 Be-
derway will br.ng wonderful results j
and that any subscription at this time] fore Gathering Held in Do- 
will be well repaid year after your 
After confuRation with Mr. I). H.

the coomnittvc, but it
relates to private affairs of the Labor 
movement. I may say 
It was all for perfectly 
work in furthering the lot 
ganixed labor

and return aind the second and fourth 
are be over triangular courses 

ten miles to each leg. The starting 
line will be at_ the Ambrose « lx»unei 
Light Ves.-wl unless the wind is from 
some qu-arteir that makes it Imposs
ible to lay a course irom that point 
and in that event the starting line 
will be furüier out to sea. It may be 
thalt the wind will be from some point 
that will make {% - impossible to semi 
the yachts to windward first, a-nd in 
that "event the first leg of the first, 
third or fifth races will be to leeward.

What Sailing to Windward Means.
It. however has been very seldom 

that the first leg of the course lias not 
been to windward, that is, against the 
wind. A sailing v«k»sel cannot go 
dead into the *ye of the wind like a 
steamer can, so it sails as closely as 
possible, which Is about four points 
or forty five degrees from the direc
tion of the wind, and it sails first on 
„_j tack and then on the other, tak
ing the wind first on one side of the 
«Ut and Hem on the other until it has 
worked exactly up to the turning 

To sail the fifteen miles to 
consequently

, however, that 
legitimate 

ereeta of or-

«ES OF LIKE 
TO SEN HIGHWAY

“His Master’sVoice” Dealers
DO NOT COLLECT LUXURY 

TAX FROM THE PUBLICGovernment Takes Control.

The course off the Hook Is under 
the control of the Treasury Depart
ment. In earlier cup races captains 
of excursion steam era, in order to let 
their patrons have a full view of the 
yachts, used to keepxclose to the rac-

tbe ocean bo that the racers sailed 
through broken water and they cut 
the wind so that it was impossible for 
the sailing craft to have fair condi-

Ln 18Rti an act of Oongresa empow
ered the secretary of the treasury to 
detail revenue cutter» to keep the 
tîourse clear Cutters and destroyers 
will patrol tiwj course during the 
yacht races and will keep all attend
ing vessels far from the starting lime 
to give plenty of room for manoeuv- 
erlng, «ml they will also keep the fleet 
of steamers aud yachts far enough 
from Vite racers during the contest 
so that the conditions may be per
fectly fair.

troit July 22-24.Mc
Dougall and J. VV. Xorcruss, who are 
president» of two of Uie large com-' 
panics going into the British Empire

Detroit, M.ioh„ July- 12. -Fourteen 
central western states flavoring tlie
piojeotod lakes-to-the-sea marine 
i’.igh way will' be given a full chance

Steei Corporation, 1 will take the t 
eponsribility of announcing tliat a sub
.«•rip ti on will be given by the British !1 o present their arguments at 
Empire Sit*-1 v'orporation of two hun-] Great I^akes-St. I/awrence Tidewater 
dred and fifty theusand dollars to Ual- vxmgrea» here July -2-24. 
hemsie under an arrangement to 1hi i Spola»sinen for <xmimercial. Indus- 
agreed on between the univeisitv and trial aJid agricultural Interests of the

i entrai west will attend the congress 
More than 1,500 delegates from the 
United States and Canada are

In order to remove any misapprehen
sion in the minds of the purchasers of
“His Master’s Vdtce” Records and
Victrolas we wish to state that so far as 
these products are concerned, the tax is paid 
by the manufacturer and importer.

yUie
Their propellers churned up

ourselves a-s to its use, as we have in j 
mind definitely providing for profos-| 
worships in research wurk in ronmv-j 
tion with the natural resource» of the] port^- 
Province of Sova Scotia ”

Whid-Kiirit the yaiaMa 
have to travel about one-third fur
ther than If they sailed ln a straight 

which makes the distance sailed 
After

The speakers include a large nom 
ber of protoasional men. Two more 

lo.-*> iiopular misixmoeptIona rv- 
ganling tiiv project were pointed ou-t 
here today by members of the Tide
water association. One of these is 
an impression that to complete the 
enterprise, engineering work on a 

j large scale at various points from tlie ! 
head of Lake Superior to the sea 
coast, must be undertaken. The oth
er is a belief that with the opening 
at the waterway, lake vesaeus will 
begin to ply bevewen lake porte and 
Europe.

‘"Both of these impressions ore er
roneous.” eanl W. H. Adams, chair
man of the looul committee on inland 
waterways. "The engineering work 
involved at present lias to do only with 
Lhe Testification of 46 miles of the St. 
Lawrence river betwieen Lake Ontario 
and Montreal. It is probable the en
gineers will recommend that this be 
done through construction of four 
dams to drown out the rapide, 
verting the river into a seriee of 
lake». It he» been estimated that the 
enterprise will cost $150,000,000 and 
that it can be completed in five years."

Opening of the waterway. Mr. Adams 
said will not mean that Lake carrier# 
will go til trough to Europe ; they are 
not built for ocean travel, he explain
ed. '’ What it will mean,’’ lie contInued, 
"is that every lake port will become 
an ocean port and the continent will 
acquire tire service of the world's mer
chant fleets."

In discussing the estimated coet of 
the undertaking, Mr. Adams said that 

. flic four dams would dove lap more 
Lh an 4.000,004) horsepower, which wlien 

laiiWHi would within two 
years more than equad the cost of the 
opening of tile route Utilization ol 
til is hydro-power he added, would 
mean goal conservation in

line,
a fraction over twenty mile» 
turnsng the outer mark spln-mikcrs 
and light, sails are set and they run No Tax is to be collected 

by the Retail Dealer from 
the Consumer.

h<>Thv »*M-.ond and fourtii races are to 
be over equllateriai triangles tun miles 
to each leg and tho first leg will be to 

If the windTENDER GUMS windward, if possible, 
holds true the other legs are reaches, 
one leg with the wind over the star- 
board quarter and the other with the 
wind over the port quarter. These are 
called broad reaches, and tlie racers 
will carry balloon jib topsails, or, as 
the Britishers call them, bowsprit 
spinnakers. This is a huge sail and 
covers all the »!**'« forward of the 
mast to the tip of the bowsprit and 
reaches aloft to the topmast truck.

Harvard Well Represented.

The Resolute, the defender of the 
cup, will In- sailed by Charles Francis 
Adams, of Boston, a descendant ot 
two presidents and treasurer of the 
Harvard University. Mr. Adams has 
always been a very keen yachtsman 
and is one of the most clever of this 
country's amateurs. Robert W. Em
mons, 2d, also Boston and Harvard, 
is the managing director of the yacht. 
The navigator will be Rear Commo
dore George Nichole, a son-in-law ot

There has been no increase in price 
since the new taxes went into effect—as they 
merely replace a similar tax which has been 
in force for some time.

Beware of gum tenderness that warns 
of Pyorrhea. Four out of five people 
over forty have Pyorrhea—many un
der forty also. Loosening teeth indi
cate Pyorrhea. Bleeding gums, too. 
Remember—these inflamed, bleeding 
gums act as so many doorways fer 
disease germs to enter the system- 
infecting the joints or tonsils—or 
causing other ailments.

Forhan’s positively prevents Pyor
rhea, if used in time and used consist
ently. As It hardens the gums the 
teeth become firmer.

'Brush your teeth with Forhan’s. It 
cleans tlie teeth scientifically—keeps 
them white and dean.

If gum-shrinkage has already set in, 
start using Forhan’s and consult a den
tist immediately for special treàtnent.

55c and 60. tubes in Canada and 
U. S. If your druggist cannot totophr 
you. send price to us direct and w>U| 
mail tube postpaid.

èAn All round Teat.

therefore, are arrang-
BERLINER GRAM-O-PHONE CO., Limited

MONTREAL
These races, 

ett to test the yachts on all points ot 
galling, turning to windward or beating 
to wind-ward, running and reaching, 
and aa weather conditions usually 
vary each day, it Is hoped «that tlie 
strength ol the wind may giro them 

under all possible conditions ot

«0121

z
iOtit &!tests 

weather.
Unfortunately man 

the weather and so conditions to gov
ern the races cannot be arbitrary. It 
is the uncertainty of everything that 
makes vaoiiRUig such a delightful 
sport The real yachtsman never 
complains about the weather He 
take» R as it comes and is prepared 
for calms or light winds, high winds 

and he is always grateful.

cannot control

AMHAWS. LTD. JVartMf

Rrharfs or storms.
The average public, who flees only a 
contest or a big sporting event In the 
coming contests, cannot fully appre
ciate tibia delightful uncertainty and 
may fret at delays and drifts, parttc- 

<Nt ularly so this year when they have 
■ tu yey |30 or «ere to witness each

cominerc

si thep]tORTHE G
jjgWAWJau WfmUfhl 1

I

> I-,

j. & a. McMillan
Wholesale Distributors for the Maritime 
Provinces and Gaspe Coast, P. Q.

W SRI. HOPING 
RESTORATION 
OF MONARCHY

ation in these re
Awkjer to Berlin 
respondent. "It 

people, howe 
the unspeakable 
by Turkey, but. m 
of the German m 
was vsry sorry to 
German officers 
to look on but t 
P»rt in these t 
Because war unci 
man and animal 
have the motive , 
conceived policy, 
of blood neverthel 
toy of Germany, 
woe Herr von Wi 
ambaasador to the 
waa a dreadful t 
trying to win ov 
they were made s 
to ontiytog distrlc 
population was u 
oonatruotton.’’

Only Waiting Favorable Op- 
portunKy to Bring Hohen- 

zollems Back to 
Germany.

KAISER SAID TO
BE FAILING FAST

Germany Blamed for Turk
ish Outrages Against Ar
menians. , . GERMAN:

UNITEDg Copyright, 1920, by CroH - Atlantic 
News Service.

By VIGGO TOEPFER.
Berlin, July lb.—Tho story comes 

here from Holland that the reason why 
aeroplanes have Just been forbidden 
to fly over Doom is the fact that the 
ex-Kaiser must be spared every ex
citement, since a series of severe 
fainting fits caused by the hovering of 
an aeroplane over his residence, ag
gravated by the bad news of the re
newed solidarity of the powers of the 
entente and the crushing decisions 
arrived at during the recent confer
ence at Boulogne

While too much credence should not » - r . .
be placed ln these rumor» from Hal- Motor r UCI 18 . 
land, yet it is sure the Kaiser’s vital
ity Is gradually ebbing away. While 
not suffering from any definite or 
acute disease, Wilhelm has become a 
very old man during the last months.
The damp and depressing climate of 
Holland does not agree with him and 
the winter spent in flooded ,Ameron- 
gen it> said to have brought on again 
the Old disease of the throat and inner 

^ear, which malicious tongues have as-

AUTO
The Traffic Re 

ually Forbid 
Any Amei

NO GERMAN 
CAN BI

tomobile Lie 
iness Purpoe

Berlin, July 13.- 
bile mamufocturers 
the present pro-hit 
importation of for 
biles cannot perma 
tafcbed, are seeking 
selves against to» 
particularly the f>\ 
iavasflou of the An 
apparenkly harmlet 
draft law modify in 
ttita regulations oi 

'rtte propos 
oeriain standard* • 
which automobiles 
must aoMform, tiie 
i fieure safety of tr 
tionai paragraipdi pi 
automobile* which 
float tons may be ue- 

Foreign built aftH 
tarty the American 
to conform exactly 
cations, even thougt 
abundant margin of 
tion and operation, 
deviation tram the 
will, according to 
vent the use of tih* 
roads, the proviso, : 
operate in practice 
prohibition against 1 

The export ot Ge 
a Abort time ago wa 
to the low German i 
virtually ceased, hi 
prices reckoned in • 
of one-cent 
passed foreign price 
tacturers, who at th 
mark were expecting 
their home trade is 
bar against the imp 
l4s, which has probe 
foreign competition 
against the import* 
and as the home su 
gasoline substitute n 
coal tar, and the 11» 
Imported gasoline v 
ment authorities are 
the sale of pleasure

therefore agitating f 
the restrictions upoi 
of gasoline and upt 
which cars 
vive home business.

At present cars a 
for business purposet 
are constantly set i 
race tracks, suburb 
especially on Sundi 
automobiles are bel 
business errands and 
to whom the license 
ed. The presence ot 
vate car is usually 1 
indication of illege 
these circumstances 
is ceasing to invest 
cannot use.

At present prices

sorted is due to his father's adventure 
with an Egyptian bayadere.

It was hoped that the summer would 
*>rtng about a great improvement, but 
this hope tailed, tor while the Kaiser's 
throat is better, the etiat** of almost 
.maddening earache hare become mere 
frequent, and it is often found necea 
eary to resort to the use of opiates. 
After the passing of «n attack, die 
Kaiser 1» very despondent and notlv 
ing will arouse him, although the 
forced inactivity 1» a constant torture 
to a person tor many years used to 
being on the go from dawn to mid
night

Only very rarely does the Kaiser 
now wear military uniform, but usual
ly dresses in tweeds, which are lews 
apt to emphasize the fact that he has 
completely lost his former erect mili
tary bearing. When not working on 
his memoirs, he Is said to be sitting 
motionless for home, 
arouse him from these fits of despond
ence, during which nobody dares 
«Peak to htm. It b* more than likely 
that the news of the eolidarity of the 

^Allies and the crushing demands to 
Æh« made upon Germany may have had 
“ a serious effect on the already morose 

exiled monarch, but in the meantime, 
it is always wise to take rumors of 
an absolute coUapee with a grain of 
salt

fio.

Nothing will
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Would Restore Monarchy.

How great is the danger of « fresh 
attempt to restore the monarchy in 
Germany, should a favorable oppor
tunity present itself. Is evident from 
the statement made ln the editorial 1 
columns of the influential anti-semitic 
and Pan-German daily, the “Taegllche 
Rundschau.”

’’The question of the restoration of 
the monarchy in Germany,” the paper 
writes, ”is not now the kernel of the 
debate, and at the present moment at 
least no sane politician of the parties 
of the Right wound think of supplant
ing tihe republican form of govern
ment by a constitutional monarchy. 
The German people have far the time 
being and for eome time to come, 
other tasks to fulfil, and the question 
of a, monarchy is certainly one to bo 
decided by the German people.

‘‘This is the practical view adopted 
by the parties of the Right. Theoret- 
ilcally. on the other side, quite em
phatic opinions are held within 
a-s well the German National as the 

Xjerman People’s parties concerning 
-Jfhe value of a monarchy, and the 
^shortcomings of a republic, and noth

ing is farther from the minds of tho 
politicians of the Right than to sacri
fice the smallest fraction of their 
opinions for the benefit of the demo
crats who were so decisively beaten 
at the recent elections.

“It Is possible that there are men 
within the German People's Party 
who favor a republic and consider it 
the best form of government tor Ger
many forever, but Nuch persons may 
rest assured that opinions of till* kind 
will meet with no rospems» on the 
part of at least 110 per cent of the fol
lowers of the Right."

The autoi

y -be p

TELLS DÏSPEF
W

Avoid Indigestion, So 
Heartburn, Gas On

Indigestion end pra 
ot stomach trouble, 
tho titles are due ni 

The Berliner Lokalanzelger, more ten to an excess of 1 
diplomatic and oauttoue, says practl- in the stomach. Ohr 
cally the same, however, hi these ach” ia exceedingly 
words : “If the democratic parties «uffletrers should do e 
take the standpoint that all proptu things, 
ganda and activity in favor of a mon- Either they can 
erchy must cease at once or be tou 
to a standstill, they transgress 
limite of the constitution of toe Ger
man Empire.”

go
often disagreeable diie 
that disagree with tli 
the ist-omach and letu 
secretion or they oa 
please ln reason and 
tice to counteract tl 
harmful acid and prt 
-tion of gas, roume.se 
fermentation- by the 
Blwirated Magnesia a 

There to probably 
or more reliable eh 
than Disunited Magr 
widely used for this 
no direct action on t 
1» not a digretent. B 
of the powder or a cot 
tablets taken in a 11

Kht

Responsible for Armenia.

S That Gerrgany must boar a heavy 
part ot the responstbMlty for the fear
ful massacres In Armenia during tho 
war is openly admitted by the special 
correspondent of the Berliner Tage- 
blatt, Herr Alfred Kerr, in an article 
describing a conversation he has Just 
had at Venice with tlie well-known 
Annenial monk and patriot, Pater 
Awkjer.

During the early part of the war,
Pater Awkjer came to Germany to ap
peal to Herr Erzberger, the all-power- the food will neutmai

acidity which may 1 
prevent its further 
removes tlie whole 
•trouble and the meal « 
and healthfuMy w4tho 
sin pills or artificial d 

Get a few ounces of 
nesla from any relinlb 
Cor either powder or t: 
comes as a liquid, mil 
in the blsunated to 
itive. Try this ptom ai 
want at your next n 
this Isn't the best a 
had on “what to eat.”

ful leader of tlie (’entre, who was a 
personal friend of hts, to use his in
fluence with the Turk*
Armenians from being murdered by 
the ten •thopeand, Erxberger promis
ed to do all he could to persuade 
the Sultan to put an and to the mas- 
stores, but shortly afterwards he 
wrote to Pa tor Awkjer that he had 
received positive information that 

Mhe reports of cruelties committed 
were highly exaggerated and farra- 
tm part of the propaganda against 
Germany.

There was absolutely no exuggor-

to save the

sx!
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The Popular Summer Drink
“MONTSERRAT* it the basis ol dozens ol delicious drinks, picnic 
punches and wholesome, refreshing thirst quenchers.
It is ready for use—keeps indefinitely—and is much cheaper than lemons.

MONTSERRAT
Lime Fruit Juice

is the golden, aromatic juice of cultivated West Indian times, expressed 
from the fresh, ripe fruit and is absolutely free of alcohol.

Order it at the club—-keep a bottle 
in the house and enjoy some of 
the cooling, refreshing drinks it 
makes whenever you are hot and 
thirsty.M0B8 '■faI

Sold everywhere.

National Drug & Chemical Co.
of Canada, Limited

keeps the liver active 
—the stomach sweet 
and the whole system 
right 91

M
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ation in these reporta," eald Peter 
Awkjer to Berliner TagefolaU's 
respondent, 
men people, however, wtoo condoned 
the unspeakable horror» committed 
by Turkey, but -most decidedly eome 
of the German militarists did eo. I 
w»a very sorry to have to eay eo, but 
Germain officers were not eatlefled 
to look on but took a very active 
pert tn these butcheries. Why ? 
Because war unchains the beast In 
men and animal passions appear to 
have the motive ,neither than

HIM FISHERIES 
SHOW BIS RETURNS

ONE-DAY STRIKE v
AT COLLIERIES"It wee not the Ger-

Sydney, N. 8 , July 16.—Numbers 
five and ten Collerlee at Reserve will 
be tied up Friday by the first of a 
series of a one day week strike* de
cided upon by the U. M. W. locals In 
that town.

The object of the one day strikes le 
to Induce the company to inetal a wa 
ter system In its houses, which system 
Is alleged to have been promised the 
miners some time ago.

Revenue» for the Year in Ex
cess of Sixty Millions—Ex
port Trade $40,687,172.

Only Waiting Favorable Op
portunity to Bring Hohen- 

zollems Back to 
Germany.

KAISER SAID TO
BE FAILING FAST

conceived policy. Sut a fceavy juJlt 
o€ blood nevertheless lies on the pol
icy of Germany. The arch-criminal 
waa Herr von Wangenheim, German 
ambassador to the Porte. This policy 
was a dreadful mistake—Instead of 
trying to win over the A 
they were made slaves and

^Ottaw^ July i5—(By Canadian 
Paw»»)—Canadian fisheries for the 
ttocti year which closed with March 
*&8t produced a total commercial rev
enue In excess of elxty million dol- 
lars, or an Increase ot «26,000,000 as 
compared with the fiMai year that 
closed with March, 1917. The export 
trade In flah for the last fiscal year 
was worth «40,687,172, an increase of 
over one hundred per cent, in value 
as compared with 1914.

The Increase

GREEKS INTO
EASTERN THRACErmentans 

sent In
to outlying districts where the iwwi 
population was useless for railroad 
construction.”

Constantinople, July 14—(By The 
Associated Press)—The local railway 
office did not sell tickets to Adrian- 
ople today. This wa8 taken to indi 
cate that the Greeks had - 
Eastern Thrace preparatory to 
tog .to the Tchatalja line.

Germany BJamed for Turk
ish Outrages Against Ar
menians. , , GERMANS FEAR 

UNITED STATES 
AUTO RIVALRY

crossed intoover preceding year 
wm dn excess of four million dollars.

Ihe export trade with the United 
Kingdom Increased from $6,726,389 In 
Î2J $9.816,979 In the laet year, 
while the trade with the United States 

*5-644-355 *n 19M to 
$17,180,2oO last year. • The great in- 
creasc in fish sales to the United 
States has been due to the fact that 
the value of canned salmon sold to 

republic In 1914 wa* $116,360. 
while last year It was $12,067,319. 
During a span of six years there has 
been a Jump of nearly three hundred 
per cent. In the value of dry salted 
cod, Itog, hake and pollock shipped 
Into the United States

V Copyright, 1920, by CroH - Atlantic 
News Service. The protocol which the Germans 

will be asked to sign tomorrow' pro
vides that they must furnish 2,000,000 
tons of coal monthly and if by October 
15, 190, they have not furnished six 
million tons the Allies will occupy the 
Ruhr.

By V1GGO TOEPFER.
Berlin, July it>.—Tho story comes 

here from Holland that the reason why 
aeroplanes have Juat been forbidden 
to fly over Doom is the fact that the 
ex-Kaiser must be spared every ex
citement, since a series ot severe 
fainting fits caused by the hovering of 
an aeroplane aver his residence, ag
gravated by the bad news of the re
newed solidarity of the powers of the 
entente and the crushing decisions 
arrived at during the recent confer
ence el Boulogne

While too much credence should not .. r , . n .
be placed in these ruinons from Hoi- Motor rucl 18 Rationed----Au-
land, yet It is euro the Kaiser’s vital
ity is gradually ebbing away. While 
not suffering from any definite or 
acute disease, Wilhelm has become a 
very old man during the laet months.
The damp and depressing climate of 
Holland does not agree with him and 
the winter spent In flooded ^Ameron- 
gen it, said to have brought on again 
the aid disease of the throat and Inner 

^ettr, which malicious tongues have as-

The Traffic Regulations Virt
ually Forbid the Use of 

Any American Motor.

NO GERMAN CARS
CAN BE EXPORTED

"There are two sides to every ques- 
remarked a ready-made philoso

pher. "There are two sides to a chest
nut," said his friend, "an outside and 
an inside, but only one of them is 
worth paying attention to.”

tlon

DIED.undoubtedly be found for the Amerl. 
can motor of the cheaper grades in 
Germany If the Import restriction were 
removed and the free use of gasoline 
authorized.

tom obi le Licensed for Bus
iness Purposes Only.

DERRAH—At Olinville, on July 13th, 
Mrs. Martha A Derrah, aged 
eighty years, leaving two brothers, 
three some and three daughters.

German cars have stead
ily risen In price owing to Increasing 
cost of materials and the high wages 
paid worlcmen, and even second-hand 
machines are quoted at prices well 
above those prevailing In tho United 
Slates for new machines of many of 
the popular makes. A german agent 
recently seeking Information regarding 
an agency for a well-known American 
automobile declared that even on a 
basis of the retail price In the United 
States plus freight and Import duty 
he could see a profit In selling in com
petition, with German can» of the cor
responding class.

(Berlin, July 13.—German autxxmo- 
btte manufacturers, who realize that 
the present prohibition againet the 
importation of foreign-built automo
biles cannot permanently be main
tained, are seeking to protect thom- 
eelves agalnmt foreign competition, 
particularly the everywhere dreaded 
invasion ot the American car, by an 
apparently harmless paragraph to a 
draft law modifying the present ata- 
lute regulations on automobile trat- 
fto. The proposed law prescribes 
oerlain standard# of oaBStinuotion to 
which automobiles bulk iu Germany 
must eoMtorni, the object being to 
Insure safety of tratfto, but an addi
tional paragraph provides that only 
automobile# which meet thèse speci
fications may be used in this country. 

Foreign built automobiles, particu
larly the American came, are not apt 
to conform exactly with these specifi
cations, even though they may have 
abundant margin of safety at construc
tion and operation. As the slightest 
deviation from the. Standard types 
will, aooondftog to the measure, pre
vent the use of the car on German 
roads, the proviso, it Is believed, will 
operate in practice as 
prohibition against foreign-built cars.

The export of German cars, which 
a short time ago was very brisk owing 
to the low Germain exchange, has now 
virtually ceased, high Germain car 
prices reckoned in three-cent instead 
of one-cent marks having reached or 
passed foreign prices. German manu
facturers, who at the low point ot the 
mark were expecting to conquer even 
their home trade is dead. The same 
bar against the importation of luxur
ies, which has protected them against 
foreign competition, also operates 
against the importation of gasoline, 
and as the home supply ot benzol, a 
gasoline substitute manulaotured from 
coal tar, and the limited amounts of 
Imported gasoline which the 
ment authorities are strictly rationing, 
the sale of pleasure cars has virtually 
ceased. The automobile trade Is 
therefore agitating for a removal ol 
the restrictions upon the Importation 
of gasoline and upon the uses to 
which cars may -be put In order to re
vive home business.

At present cars are licensed only 
for business purposes, and police traps 
are constantly set in the vicinity of 
race tracks, suburban reeorts, etc., 
especially on Sundays, to see that 
automobiles are being used only 
business errands and only by per some 
to whom the license has been grant
ed. The presence of ladles in a pri
vate
indication of Illegal 
these circumstances the private buyer 
is ceasing to invest in oars which he 
cannot use.

At present prices a market could

5ri

mserted is due to his father's adventure 
with an Egyptian bayadere.

It w as hoped that the summer would 
bring about a great improvement, but 
this hope tailed, tor while the Kaiser's 
throat is better, the ttUutikM ot almost 
maddening earache here become mere 
frequent, and it la often found necea 
eary to resort to the use of opiates. 
After the passing of an attack, the 
Kaiser I» very despondent and noth. 
Ing will arouse him, although the 
forced Inactivity 1» a constant torture 
to a person lor many years used to 
being on the go from dawn to mid
night

Only very rarely does the Kaiser 
now wear military uniform, but usual
ly dresses in tweeds, which are lews 
apt to emphasize tihe fact that he has 
completely lost his former erect mili
tary bearing. When not working on 
his memoirs, he Is said to be sitting 
motionless for home, 
arouse him from these fits ot despond
ence, during which nobody dares 
speak to htm. It 1* more than likely 
that the news of tho eoHdarity of the 

aAIIigs and the crushing demands to 
Æh« made upon Germany may have had 
“ a serious effect on the already morose 

exiled monarch, but In the meantime, 
it is always wise to take rumors of 
an absolute coUapee with a grain of 
salt

THE GREAT IMPERSONATION. " It KILLS
Dis.es. C.rrier i 
Bags, Files, Flees

5» 5 1
"Mr, Oppenhelm.*# latest novel leaves 

us ameied that a writer can do so 
much with nothing more to work with 
than the elementary twenty-eix letters 
of the alphabet"—The Hartford Cour- 1è

Nothing will absolute

Why Have "Millbanks* 
Become So Popular ?

iit j

PaL, ^
~y- 11 'tjw T‘

T
Would Restore Monarchy. Because every introduction leads to lasting 

friendship. It is a case of “love at first 
smoking.”
One smoker offers “MILLEANKS" to a' 
friend. The friend is delighted with these 
mild, fragrant Virginia Cigarettes and buys 
a package for himself. This is happening 
many times a day in every section of Canada. 
The reason is easy to find.

I!How great is tho danger of a fresh 
attempt to restore the monarchy In 
Germany, should a favorable oixpor- 
tunity present Itself, Is evident from 
the statement made in the editoriarfl 
columns of the influential antl-semific 
and Fan-German dally, the "Taegllche 
Rundschau.”

"The question of the restoration of 
the monarchy In Germany," the paper 
writes, "Is not now the kernel of the 
debate, and at the present moment at 
least no sane politician of the parties 
of the Right woufld think of supplant
ing the republican form of govern
ment by a constitutional monarchy.
The German people have for the time 
being and for eome time to oome, 
other tasks to fulfil, and the question 
of a monarchy Is certainly one to bo 
decided by the German people.

"This is the practical view adopted 
by the parties of the Right. Theoret- 
ilcally, on the other side, quite 
phatic opto lone are held within 
as well the German National as the 

erman People's parties concerning 
le value of a monarchy, and the 
lorlcomings of a republic, and noth

ing is farther from the minds of tho 
politicians of the Right than to eatirl- 
flco the smallest fraction of their 
opinions for the benefit of the demo
crats who were so decisively beaten 
at the recent elections.

It Is possible that there are men 
within the German People's Party 
■who favor a republic and consider it 
the best form of government for Ger
many forever, but Mich person# may 
rest at-sured that opinions of thU kind 
will meet, with no response on the Indigestion and practically all forme 
part of at least 90 per cent of the fol- of atomach trouble, say medical au- 
lowers of the Right." thorltiea are due nine

The Berliner Lobaianzelger, more ten to an excess of hydrochloric add 
diplomatic and oauiloue, says practl- In the stomach. Chronic "ooid atom* 
cally the same, however, hi these uch” le exceedingly dangerous and 
w'ords: “If the democratic parties sufferers should do either ome or two

things.
Either they can go on a limited and 

often disagreeable diet, avoiding food» 
that disagree with them, that tori t ait e 
the -stomach and lead to excess add 
secretion or they can eat as they

• Responsible for Armenia. ln ree®on Rn,i nuake it a prac-
tlce to counteract the effect of the 

# That Gerr*any must boar a heavy hammful acid and prevent the torma- 
ipart of the responsibility for the fear- Uon °* ®afl' «tournes# or premature 
ful massacres ln Armenia during tho fermentation, by the use of a, little 
war is openly admitted by the special Blwirated Magnesia at their meals, 
correspondent of the Berliner Tage- There to probably n,o better, -safer 
blatt, Herr Alfred Kerr, In an article or niore reliable stomach antiacid 
describing a conversation he hue Just Bisurated Magnesia and It Is
had a* Venice with the well-known wldel7 used for thi# purpose. lit has 
Aranenlttl monk and patriot, Pater n<> d1,re(-t «*‘tion on the stomach and 
Awkjer. hi not a digeetent. But a teaapoonful

During the early part of the war, °* the powder or a couple of five grain 
Pater Awkjer came to Germany to op- tablets taken In a little water with 
peal to Herr Erzbenger, the all-power- th*8 food will neutmaiWze the excess

acidity which may l.e present and 
provtwit it# further formation. This 

to save the remove# the whole cause of the 
.troublé and the uveal digests naturally 
and healthfully without need of pep- 
sin pills or artificial dlgestents.

Get a few ounces of iBlsuruled Mag- 
nesla from any reliable druggist Aak 
tor either powder or tablet#. It never 
comers as a liquid, milk or citrate and 

blsunated form ts not a laxa
tive. Try this ptosi and eat what you 
want at your next meal and see if 
this lan't the beat advice you ever 
had on "what to eat,"

H<rfi. I
U

govern- 221® Hi
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MILLBANKis usually Interpreted its an 
Under

4
TELLS DYSPEPTICS

VIRGINIA CIGARETTESWIT TO Eli
Avoid Indigestion, Sour Acid Stomach, 

Heartburn, Gae On Stomach, eto.
I

have the delightful, distinctive flavour of 
ripe, mellow, sun-cured Virginia tobacco— 
coupled with the richness and satisfying 
qualities found only in the highest grade 
leaf at its best.

times out of £
S I

i/l
' 5/ 5*67 J-

w 0LIF if Ml
take the standpoint that all pro pa. 
ganda and activity in favor at a mon
archy must cease at once or bo fou 
to a standstill, they transgress 
limit# of the constitution of the Ger
man Empire.”

àKht

/

The fact that the price is 15c for 10 is 
simply an additional reason fbr 

preferring “MILLBANKS."’

o
<or

o

ful leader of the (tontr®, who was a 
perecmal friend of hts, to use his In
fluence with the Turk#
Armenians from being murdered by 
the ten thousand, Erzbarger promis
ed to do all he could to pernuude 
the Sultan to put an end to the maa- 
aaioree, but shortly afterwards he 
wrote to Pa tor Awkjer that he had 
received positive information that 

\the reports of crueltlea committed 
were highly exaggerated and torm- 
tlH part of the propaganda against 
Germany.

There was absolutely no exugger-
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SEA, lake, city—•
FARM, mountains—

WHERE do YOU expect to be 
DURING the next few months?

CASTING in the northern lakes 
IN the grey of the morning

AND BRINGING in a mess of base 
FOR BREAKFAST?

TAKING in the midnight shows, 
AND then—

SLEEPING in as late as 
YOU jolly well want to ?

ORGANIZING picnics and dances 
UP AT the Lakeview House ?

MAKING an early morning start to 
SCALE some mountain top 
YOU'VE never " done ” before ?

ALL the joys of life—
BUT FEW of the comforts of home!

EXQEPT—
YOUR Gillette Safety Razor!

NO MATTER where you are,
WHY, when, or how,

YOU can enjoy 
YOUR daily Gillette shave—

IN DEPEN DENT of hot water, strops^ 1 
HONES, and such-like accessories!

BY ALL means,
TAKE your Gillette with you!

HAVEN’T one ?
BUY one now, and insure yourself 
LIFELONG shaving satisfaction.

$5 the Set 
AT ALL dealers

GOLFING—-canoeing—sea-bathing ? YOU’LL THANK US !

£

MADE IN CANADA

<2

KNOWN THE “■'WORLD over
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7 MILLBANK LONDON. ENGLAND
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THE STANDARD’S SPORTING SECTION

AutoStr‘White I have doubts as to the advis
ability of mixed contests and would 
not match Dempsey with a negro In 
opposition to public sentiment, still 1 
will eay that the champion will not 
take refuge behind any excuse in or
der to avoid a bout with a logical op
ponent. If Wills Is regarded by the 
public as a fit opponent for Dempsey 
and the compensation Is satisfactory,
I would not hesitate to make the 
match Dempsey met a negro In the 
ring previous to coming under my 
management, and even If he were In
clined to, draw the color line he could 
not consistently do so. In substance, 
Dempsey has no reason to avoid a 
match with any man In the world. He ^ 
Is confident of his ability to defeat 
any boxers in the world and Is ready 
to meet one and all."

FLU. DETAILS REGARDING
THE YACHT RACE YESTERDAY

Dempsey Does Not 
Draw Color Line

Peter Coley Comes 
x Through Winner

WRITER GIVES HIS EXPERIENCE 
WHILE ON BOARD THE SHAMROCK

sharp8W
la view of the fact that Harry 

Wills, heavyweight champion of the 
negro race, 4s announced to appear be
fore the members of the International 
Sporting Club next Thursday night In 
a contest with Fred Fulton, with the 
expectation that Champion Dempsey 
will be matched with the winner, curl 
oslty has been expressed as to 
whether, in the event of Wills being 
returned the victor, the title holder 
would draw the color line. The ques
tion was yesterday put to Jack Kearns 
manager of Dempsey, and he replied :

In Feature Event at Grand 
Circuit—Thousands at Fort 
Miami Race Course.

Gréait Interest Taken About the City — Yachtsmen Think 
Better Test Defender and Challenger Could be Made if 
There Was Strong Wind—Shamrock Was Four Hours 
Twenty-Five Minutes Going Fifteen Miles to Wind
ward and Return—Lipton Boat Five Minutes Behind 
Defender at Time of Accident.

Invited by Sir Thomas Lipton, Press Representative Made 
Trip in the 23-Metre Shamrock During One of Her Many 
Trial Races off the Jersey Coast.

*9I
'V

■>5)
Toledo. July 16.—Peter Coley, the 

favorite on account of his victory at 
North Randall last week, won the 
F\>rt Miami $3,000 stake Dor 2.08 trot
ters. the feature of today's grand cir
cuit racing programme. Single G 
won the free-tor-eill pace, the other 
feature of the day after Grace Direct 
had stepped m and token the second

Thousands turned out today, the 
large stand being entirely too small. 
The track was heavy, due to the rains 
yesterday, and it was nearly three 
o’clock before the first heat was raced.

Royal Karl was the uloss of the 2.0Ô 
pace, winning in straight hearts over 
the favorite* Bather R.. the mare be
ing drawn after finishing fifth In the 
first two heats.

In the Fort Mi-ami stake. Peter Col
ey made a break on the stretch and 
was pas-T-ed by the bunch, finishing 
second. But in the next two heats 
he was on his good behavior and led 
the field from wire to wire.

Tootsie Toise had no trouble In win
ning the 2.18 trot over the favorite 
Bob 3 'ommodore which broke In the 
first two heats, -but was out-trotted 
in the last one.

Summary
2.05 Pace (3 Heats)—Purse $1,200

Royal Earl b g, by Hie Earl
( Eagan )....................................

John R. Braden, b s. by John
R, Gentry (Thomas) ............ 3 2 3

Drift Patch, b g. by Dan 
Patch (Oox).. .

Omiondo. b g, by Ormonde 
(Valentine).. .

Esther R. b m. by iBaronwood
King (Murphy).....................
Time—2.09 I-2: 2.07 1-4: 2.07 1-4. 

The Fort Miami 2.08 Trot (3 Heats) 
Stake $3,000

Peter Odtey, b g. by Peter the
Gréait ( Valentine)................... 7 1 1

Ixiu Todd-, br in, by Dr. Todd
(Fhmijsng)................. 1

Peter June, ch g. by P*;ter The
Great (Geers-)........................

Brusrk)IT, bib. h -by Peter The
Great (Murphy)...................

Allie Lou, b m, by Kinney Ijou
(Ward).......................... .
Comet. The Toddler, Bd H. Busy's 

Lassie. Direct Forbes also started. 
Time—2.08 3-4; 2.07 1-2; 2.07 1-2. 
2.13 Trot (3 Heats)—Purse $1,200 

Tootsie Toise, blk m, by Hatr-
toise i Ed man).....................

Arkra McKinney, br e, by Mc
Kinney i Erskine )..............

Bob Commodore, br h. by Vice 
Commodore (McDonald) ..333 

Tara's Hall, blk m. by Walnut

one seemed to be training for sprints(
ami the deck was a mass of writhing 

Meanwhile orders came like

Aboard the Shamrock off Sandy
Hook. July 12.—Associated Press, i — 
A landsman undismayed by a daily 
charge through New York's subway. 
-by the vagaries of Coney Island’s most 
boisterous seen is railway and by the 
uncertainties cf glare ice under dull 
skates would feel perfectly at ease on 
the Shamrock IV racing for the Am- 

1 erioa’a cup this month.
A re 

Press.
to experience u trip on the 22-metre 
Shamrock during one <>f her many 
trial race*, with the challenger off the 
Jersey coast, found that, as « pas- 
songer, thfi wa.< all he had to do:

1. Dodge safely down a campank>n 
way when the <rew, in adjusting sails, 
dashed madly from stem to etprn with 
a stpewl that would have chagrined 
even a veteran subway half-back.

2 Get used to the feeding of one 
•moment clinging to the windward gun
wale many feet above the Atlantic and 
the next, .is the sloop c-ame about; 
finding hinv-elf to leewa-nl with every 
chance of soou being many feet below 
sea' level.

machine gun bullets.
But orders came out of seeming

•r
)Burton made a daring move by split

ting tacks end «heading for the Jersey 
shore In the hope of picking up an
other favorable slant, 
when he swung around on the star 
board fhek again he was nearly a mile 
behind.

Everything seemed to be going fine 
for the defender. She was gaining In 
the short tanks which both boats were 
making off Ixmg Branch and It looked 
uo If she had the race securely nailed 
down She was not only a full five 
minutes ahead, hut had many minutes 
In time owing her by Shamrock.

Half a roMe from the turning buoy 
Resolute came round on the port tack 
and had the mark under her le# off 
shore. Shamrock had held the star
board tack a trifle too4ong and over* 
stood the mark. All preparations had 
been completed for the turn and it 
was only a question of how much Reso
lute’s lead would be.

The wind which was wafting Reso
lute along was blowing less than six 
miles an hour, while off «livre Sham
rock was getting it much stronger. 
There were no equal la. not even a puff, 
when suddenly the matneall of Reso
lute shivered, and down came the jaws 
of the gaff. The club topsail sheet 
was -parted and the yacht, with only 
•part of her mainisall hoisted but 
peaked far up was nearly helpless.

Still Adams kept her on and «he 
limped around the mark at 2.62.64. For 
a time It looked as If the damage 
might be repaired. When It was found 
that Shamrock wn8 nearly five min
utes astern It was hoped that Resolute 
might keep on and perhaps win by a 
short maigln. Soon two of the bead 
sails were taken In and when the baJl- 
ors begun furling the-sail which had 
been hauled down with <y> 
dlfflcuflty. It was seen that 
was over as far as the defender was 
concerned.

In the meantime Shamrock had 
come up and made a wide sweeping 
turn entirely unnecessary and then 
■passing Resolute headed for the finish 
15 miles away. Shamrock turned the 
mark at 2.57.39.

Resolute’s. tender took her In* tow 
and started for the Horseshoe.

Shamrock sailed anything but a 
straight course for the finish and one 
time it seemed as If her commander 
did not Intend to cross the line. He 
reached there in fairly good time and 
was greeted with whistling applause 
as the first challenger to win a race 
In 49 years.

Resolute will receive a new halyard 
tomorrow and should be ready for the 
second race on Saturday. The «core 
tonight stands: Shamrock f, Resolute

Great interest was taken about the
As the two craft crossed the cWy and outlying districts yesterday 

In the big race for the Americas Cup 
and though the bulletin boards dM not 
attract the usual large crowd of spec
tators the telephones in the newspaper 
offices were kept busy by anxious peo
ple asking for details regarding the 
struggle between the Shamrock and 
the Resolute.

It was with regret that the 
people learned that the Shamrock had 
made a bad getaway in the first of the 
seriea. and when it whs learned that 
the wind was very light it was thought 
by those who know «»methtng about 
sailing races that such tight flukey 
wlnd.s are not considered as a real test 
for any yacht let aNme such large rac 
ing machines as the challenger and 
the defender. As the news came over 
the wire that the American yacht was 
gaining it was then conceded that 
what the Lipton bo;U needs is a real 
stiff wind nnd perhaps the conditions 
would be different

The following le the American press 
dispatch giving the details of the race:

When the prelim inarv signal was 
blown at 11.45 there was Just wind 
enough to give the two yachts steer
age-way. The fight for position began 
at once and for the first few minutes, 
(Xiptaln Burton, on Shamrock had hie 
boat nicely berthed over Resolute. 
Then Captain Adams on the defender 
slipped out and by a quick twist gadn- 
ed his favorite berth on the Western 
end of the line near the lightship.

Burton seemed to ignore thte and 
started for the line nearly a minute 
ahead of the gun. Finding that his cal
culation was wrong he endeavored to 
run along the. line to piece out the 
time, but reached the committee boat 
ahead of the sdgniTT and was forced 

He tacked immediately under

line and et retched out for the first leg 
of the triangular course—a teu-mfle 
reach-—the crew, their hardest work 
tor the moment done, dropped to the 
windward side of the reck and clung 
to the raid--a barrier almost three 
Inches high Its companion piece on 
the other side who hater awash

Mor the moment, there was a chance 
It w-ao a moment of 

The trial horse

He lout, and

A clear 
your bed 
This is A

Easily 
nothing 1 
The only 
itself.

Your t 
complete -

Any d< 
AutoStrop 
satisfactioi 
price.

Only $' 
twelve bla 
ment of

presentative of the Associated 
invited by Sir Thomas Lipton

Gilmour’s
Midsummer

Sale

to look around 
quarterdeck strategy

short distance behind the clr.il- 
l>irectors of the Shamrock'slenger

fate viewed through their glosses the 
quarterdeck crew of the Shamrock 
IV. and gl;ts*e=. in turn levelled at the 
Shamrock.

Just an explanation as to why the 
Shamrock does not bear any minier 
als after her name. She should, by 
right of birth, have been the Sham
rock IV., but she was never built tô 
tight for the America's cup and Sir 
Thomas refused to give her this magic 
number which, indicating the leaven 
of a shamrock, he Intended should be 
carried only by the craft which he 
hopes to carry off the coveted trophy.

The uegtvator -spent many minutes 
with parallel rules and chart, stopping 
now and. then to glance aloft at the 
sails and off the port quarter at wind- 
ruffled waters. Then he would coûter 
with the skipper and a hea.lsa.il would 
be trimmed These trimmings seesned 
as vigorous as the tug which a woman 
sometimes would give a disordered 
lack of her hair. But it bud nautical

Many have been -waiting for it, and to
day it begins. Our annual Clearance of Odd 
Suits and broken lines. Raincoats and Kght 
weight Overcoats are included because the 
unfavorable season left us with too many.

Crawl gingerly over sea-spin sh
od decks to that spot a-t the moment 
boasting the highest altitude—corn 
forting himso f with the recollection 
that with .‘>0 odd tons cf kt>el under 
newth her. it would be a bit difficult 
for the yacht to capsize.

After those three requirements heff? 
been met. he could ‘-ettle down to an 
dm person:; 1 study of «Hen surrouml-

3.

A

.1 1 1

A few lines only can be indicated here— 
a look through your size will show the ad- 

Many of these

.4 3
AutoS

Antol
There was no ceremony to the 

start. The meter boat, as green- 
hulled a,s the challenger, anchored a 
short distance away, was riding at an
chor with her mainsail and cTuh-tefv 
sall set when the boarding launch 
name alongside

Sir Thomas held a short chut with 
Colonel Duncan F D Neill and Cap
tain Alfred Diaper, who were handling 
the trial horse and pushed off. The 
sloop then slipped her moorings nnd 
slowly heeled over as she «ran out for 
the start.

4 4. 2 , vantages you may secure, 
suite are out of the makers hands only a5 drsignificance.

As the two craft drew near the turn
ing mark, the Shamrock 1V. bad 
drawn a way a itthe from her competi
tor, which lagged behind about four 
minutes. The next leg wa«a- u> be run 
straight before the wind

Commotion attends1 thin turn. Out 
hu.a to come the skinnaker. a t-.ill tri
angular stretch of canvas, run up to 
the masthead and held oui <>n the op
posite side to the mainsail by a light 
boom. As soon as the leading yacht 
began breaking out this auxiliary.salt, 
the crew of the motor boat hopped to 
thedr feet and prepared to do likewise 
Tt was a race In soil setting. Time on 
a racing yacht is figured In seconds, 
not minutes.

few weeks.
■

Some of our finest suits at $55, $60 and $65 
reduced $10 each.

Broken lines of Blue Suits at $40, reduced 
from $50.

Broken lines at $20, reduced from $30, $35, 
$38; mostly waist-line effects.

Tweed Suits at $25, reduced from $30.

Specials at $45, regular values $50 and $55.

Light weight Overcoats, $25 to $70, all at 20 
per cent discount except plain greys. No
finer lot ever brought here. Absolutely ne
cessary for cool evenings and early Fall.

Raincoats, $15 to $40, at 20 per cent dis
count All except Gabardines. Indispens
able in this climate. The best makes in 
good variety of patterns and an unusual 
saving.

nslderable 
tihe race

h
Resolute'» etern end rwrossed 58 sec
onds after the defender thereby giv
ing the latter a commanding lead right 
at the start It was undoubtedly the 
poorest start ever made by a Royal 
Ulster yacht.

Interest at once centred on the 
question whether after such a bad 
start. Shamrock could overtake Reso
lute, and this was answered in the 
negative in about ten minutes. Both 
yachts crossed the line on the star
board tack and Shamrock was the first 
to try the Inshore hitch. Resolute fol
lowed Immediately and it was seen at 
once that the latter was pointing high
er und footing as fast.

Then a rain squall drenched the 
two yachts, kil'ing the breeze for a 
time, and adding several hundred 
pounds to the weight ol the satis.

When the squall cleared both yachts 
had worked inshore with Resolute 
gaining constantly. An -hour after the 
start the wind hauled to the Westward 
giving Resolute a further advantage, 
and for nearly half an hour the two 
yachts ran along the Jersey shore 
heading straight for the mark under 
number two Jib topsails.

Then the wind headed

at8 8

.'2 32
At firet i here was no commotion 

n board The crew-a «core of wen 
t her-beater. tars, looking like brow nies 
•Iressed In white- lay on the deck. 
Ropes were neatly coiled and every
thing seemed simple.

As the yacht worked out from be
hind the shelter of the Hook, she be
gun to get the full force of the wind 
«nd careened over still further, until 
everyone or. his feet wiae leaning over 
toward port at an angle that seemed 
perilously close to 4"> degrees.

In the cabin even a stranger eight 
met the eye Table-tops and lamps ar
ranged on the gravity system listed 
with the boat, yet kept level. To the 
uninitiated the first glance at the In
terior was* as much of a shock as that 
in a maze where concave or convex 
mirrors play pranks with one's pby

Suddenly the yacht came about 
Heatisails which had been run up 
since the start flapped In the breeze. 
Indeed, the yacht seemed very like a 
builds shaking a rag In his teeth.

At little waves skipped the sloop's 
bows, sailors crouching at the bow 
work in g on tackle were drenched It 
was not unlike men trying to tie a 
pretty b-owknot under a shower.

Outside the Shamrock met the 
Shamrock IX" which had been towed 
out by i tug As the two craft, dh-ak 
ing out more (canvas, chased each

3 2

4 4 4

VuioStrop^»#» OS

\ /
The great string o# canvas wl.<ch 

folded and bound at two-toot inter 
vais with tight twine, had been fe 1 
out of the sail locker like a flreuose. 
then was tun up by tackle pulled out 
to the end of the beam. The first tug 
broke the first stop and the wind did
the rest. It was like a giant wave ! Hall (Turgeon) .............
rearing on one end and then break- j Sammy It. b h. by Elastic

Ktng (Egan).........................
-Betty Smith also started.
Time—2.08 3-4; 2.07 1-4; 2.08 1-4.

1 1 1
IN CANADA

2 2 2

4 5 4

5 4 5
On the reoond leg the : hall eager in- 

croasod h;.-; îer-d an 1 when, 20 mites 
covered, the ra. cht s arted or the last | Free-for-AII 
and most ta.cu.zal strcteh—ib ending tip, 
into the wind—it was found the Sham
rock IV. had gained more than five| Single G. b g. by Andoreon

Wilkes ( Allem
The real jockeying come wiith the I Grace Direvt, b m. by Walter

tacking. Each skipper liopyd to Direct t Sturgeon )..............
blanket ‘he oth * -that is tin u-t his Sanardo. b g. by Sun FrancLs- 
$32.000 set o' s aile between the wind <*> ( Murphy i
and the other yacht and cut off pro- Time—2.02 1-4; 2.04 1-4; 2.09 1-4.
pelting power as one would snug a j 
gas light Great stretches of canvas | 
such as TC-footers carry create quite j 
a hole in the atmosphere.

Back and forth the two stoops 
other about, a warning flag was raised baked Muffled orders came from be- 
alboa rd the steam y a-ht Victoria. str?llil»i the wheel where the skipper was 
Thomas' flagship. The apparently 
aim-e-.s chase became even more fran 
tic a-s the rival skippers m;.,noeuvred 
for t-h'1 start. It was like nothing so 
much na ,i game < f tag.

Then the signal to start was given.
As the Shamrock came about and '«her crew by surprise, but It was only 

orders were given to break out. the ;i few swtonds later that t-h^ challemg- 
jibtopMiil. the crew which had even ,J*' headed u-p into tiie wind and surged 
before been milling around the deck ugain at another angle, 
increased their seeming efforts to The wind, which had been fini ten ing 
create a scene of confusion. A man played a prank on the trial horse 
would give a tug at one rc-pe and then the Shamrock IN7, was approaching 
go galloping u 
other, while his 
on the other „ide of the craft

O.
Summary :
First Cup Course 16 miles to wind 

ward and return.
Wind Southwest. Light.

Pacç XTkc in three heats 
Purse $1,200. PUT ONE ON.12 1minutes In the last ten miles * ill52 1 2 them off ^ 

again, but still Resolute was able to >* 
hold her advant.se, Shoim-ock...

Finding hi< l>oait dropping behind,

7:.333 “Mend your speech 
Lest It mar your fortune* 
Good advloe from 
Shakespeare.

12.01.38 4.26.26 4 
Resolute.. . . 13.00.40 Disabled.

Gilmour’s, 68 King Stwishes of the province.
They included Atwood Bridges and 

E W. Sterling, of tills city ; Ted Cos
ter, <d Hampton, and A. Miller, of Sus
sex, and w-pre accompanied by their 
trainer. I. E. Sherman, the anan who 
trained Meuse, of Sydney.

Meuse was the Indian who was the 
favorite here at the siports held on 
the 2d til day of June and the winner 
of the mile run. Word was received 
by F. .1 Pougnet, secretary of the M. 
P. B. A. A. U. (’., that the Indian was 
not going to Montreal. This will be 
a disappointment to many fans, as 
Meuse is considered one of the fl
eet runners in Canada today.

Athletes from Prince Edward Island 
and Nova Scotia who are expected to 
take part In the finals are J. Mr 
Eaohren, of Charlottetown, the win 
ner of the broad jitmp in the Mari
time trials; J \V. Mooney, of Stellai-- 
tim, winner of tile haJf mile: Lue 
MacDonald, of Plctou, winner of tiie 
high jump and pole vault 
Mooney and MacDonald have already 
proved themselves capable of big 
things in athletics

The sporting editor of the Halifax 
Herald wired F. J. Pougnet last even
ing that Harold I^iPierre was leaving 
for Montreal. The Fron-chman beat 
Mouse at a recent race held in Hali
fax, doing the mile in 4 minutes and 
37 seconds. He is being sent by sub
scription.

Turnlwill, of Spring-hill, and Martin, 
of Halifax, have left for Hamilton, 
where they will 
“around the mountain race,” the final 
Caaiadian Marathon trial.

Big things are expected of the New 
Brunswick boys, as it is known 
through first-claaa information that 
they have all trained faithfully. 
Bridges has done wonderful work, 
touching 11 seconds flat for the 100 
metres. Coster did tiie 440.yards in 
64 2-5 at Charlottetown, but it is 
known that he can do a lot better and 
will have a good chance to show this 
at Montreal, where he wlil be run
ning -against tiie pick In this class. 
Sterling can be depended upon, to 
make a g<x>d fight in both the one 
mile and five mile ewemte and it 
would not he surprising It. he came 
out on tK*< Miller has prove» him
self a good man both at the high and 
broad jumps, and that he will do well 
is a fotregoone -conclusion.

it is owing to the generosity of 
seme of our SL John merchants in 
subscribing to (he fund that sufficient 
money has been raised to send the 
New Brunswick contingent of athletes 
to MontreaL ^

vRochester.................000000010—1 7 4
Baltimore 8; Akron 6Yesterday’s Results 

In the Big Leagues
At Akron: 

Baltimore ., .... .0311000013—8 14 1
. . .210002001—6 11 2

\l
kneeling.

‘Over to leeward—crawl over one 
by one. so they won’t sve you l Now. 
then, about we came !”

»rAMERICAN LEAGUE
Detroit at Boston, rain.
Chicago at W ashington, wet grounds, 

both postponed.
Cleveland 5; Philadelphia 1 

At Philadelphia:
Cleveland............... . •
Philadelphia ... .

Bagbv and O'Neill; 
and Perkins

) A\rRound spun the big yacht on an
other tack It apparently tootk the

to
:»0 XISV»

140000—6 V 0 
100000—1 7 0 

Harris, Keefe

New York 13; St. Louis 10
New York. July 16—Babe Ruth in 

the 11th Inning today in the game be
tween .*^tiw York and St. Louis hit tiie 
ball over the top of the right field 
stand for a home run. 
onl> won the game for the Yankees, 
12 to 10. but also equalled Ruth's rec
ord of 20 home runs made last year.

eet

the finish Line. While the trial horse \X■■■■: ■ * :.:i
iitote v.mie tearing at't was slipping slowly through tiie water.

Every challenger wras enjoying a gust 
buried her gunwale. Just as 

they crossed the line, the Shamrock, 
which wens dropping behind minute by 
minute, caught another gust. But It 
was too late and when she crossed tiie 
lino and the naglvator, who with u 
stop watch had noted from a blast, ol 
the Victoria’s whistle the moment the 
challenger had finished, announced 
tiiat the challenger had won by ex- 

i actly 13 minutes and 31 seconds.
| The Shamrock's crew took their 
j floating philosophically They hadn't 
! '-xpected to beat the challenger, but 
i they had expected to make a better 
I showing. But the brief becalming had 
1 teen their downfall. v
j “Fortunes of war." soid the elrippek 

"When you’ve been in the racing game 
a long time, you don't worry.”

But the wind was taunting. On the 
way back to the moorings It stregth- 
ened a.nd when speed was not needed, 
the sloop tore along like a great sea
bird seeking shelter behind Sandy 
Hook.

,e»i. 'The hit not ?

feBoth

MACDONALD’SSt! Louis ... 160011001001—40 18 2 
New Y’ork .

Sotliorou. Burwell and Severe id; 
Mays. Thormahlen, Collins and Ruel. 

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Pittsburgh 9; Boston 8

. , . 132001001-—8 11 l 
Pittsburgh.. .000004221—9 18 3

McQuillan. Filttngim. Watson and 
Gown y ; Ponder, Meadow, Blake, Carl- 
sou and Schmidt.

Philadelphia 7; Clncinmatl 6 
At Cincinnati

Philadelphia . . .100130*12—7 13 3
Cincinnati . . .101010020—5 12 0 

Hubbell, Gallia and Wheat; Sallee, 
Eller, Ring and Wlngo, Allen.

Brooklyn 4; Chicago 3 
At Chicago:

Brooklyn.................300010000(2—4 9 4
Chicago .. . j .00000010111—8 10 3 

Marquard. Smith and Hliott; 
Vaughn. Baflley end Kllllfer.

Only games played.
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE 

At Toronto:
Syracuse .. , « ,.000200030—6 4 4 
Toronto.. ..... .Iil330000x—8 11 1 

Perryman and Sell. Neibergall; Pet- 
erson and Devine.

Buffalo 4; Jersey City 2

.30060010003—13 18 0

A7.Boston

“CUT BRIER” A

ipete in the €\ gge;
;-JrSmoking Tobacco % i)m

i.-
i

1-12 lb. Package—15 centsL-oral Athletes 
Left for Montreal

t n; :1

I--1" ------------

ElÉRcrmàl Cornera ;, Ifed;

f .«“iVt .i.T“' ^

w iRed

Subscription Raised to Cover 
Their Expenses During the 
Trip — New Brunswick is 
Well Represented.

MANUFACTURED BY C I ,,Publisher
EPri“^
fa$4;60 ;

Efei
W.C. MACDONALD, REGD., IncorporatedAt Buffalo:

Buffalo..........
Jersey City .

Hallman and Ban tom»; Ferguson 
and Freltag.

Reading 1») Rochester \
At Rochester

Reading........... .. , .000080010-13 Bff 0

.04000000X—4 7 0 

.101000000—2 « 0

JMontreal
1The boys who will represent New

Brunswick in the final Canadian 
Olympic Trials, to he held In -Mont
real on '-Saturday, left last evening on

Tri»J lied.*4

! ,6àI ______________ .____

Horse
Races

——AT------

M00SEPATH 
Saturday, July 17

Including Match Race 
between

Peter Farren and Toux
$500.00 Match Race

Also Match Race

Elsie E. and Ike Parker
Class B, five entries

Colt Race, four entries.
4%'

Races called at 2.30.
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—y FRANCE DOING 
GOOD BUSINESS 

WITH GERMANY
X Injuries Crippling > 

Yankees’ Chancest

New York, July 16.—The Yanks, 
smitten hip ana thigh by a hock of in
juries that would do credit to a squad 
of football players, still are lighting 
for first place in the American League, 
with only a whtaker separating them 
from Cleveland, which undoubtedly is 
the club that will have to be crushed 
before we can float the first American 
League pennant at the Polo Grounds.

In the connection between Cleve
land and the Yankees there exists a 
tituatton that 1 surely must bring fo 
attention. The Cleveland dub has 
buttled all spring with a full host of 
warriors on the field. Against this has 
been the Yankee jinx. Make no mi* 
take about this Jinks thing. It is pre
sent. waving forever as it seems to 
the players. There never was a club 
that played in such hard luck in ma
jor league baseball.

Do you suppose Cleveland would be 
fighting for a pennant if Tris Speaker, 
Ray ('haipman, liarry Gardner and 
Stanley < oveleski were out of the 
game with injuries ? You are right, 
they wouldn’t.

That is why New York 1s a better 
ball club and the pennant winner If 
the luck doesn’t go bad. Roger Pec-k 
In pa ugh, who corresponds to Chip- 
man, is out of the game ; Aaron Ward, 
our gardener, has been on the shelf; 
Duff Lewis, not so far behind Tris 
Speaker, has been out of the game for 
sometime; Bob Shakley, the Covelski 
of the Yankees, hurt himself iu Saint 
Louis and has been out ever since.

Add to these things the fact that I 
have a lame wrist and that Bob 
Meusel has been suffering from a 
bruised left hand and you have a 
pretty full list of injured players.

And, as if this were not enough, 
Chick Fewster. after his return to the 
game, was knocked out by the heat 
Saturday, and Ward, injury and all. 
had to get back into the game. And 
I had almost forgotten that our best 
lefthander, George Mcgridge, has a 
sprained ankle.

You can’t help admiring the dash of 
the Yankees under suck conditions. 
They have actually taken the lead 
away from Cleveland club now. The 
Indians won’t be able to stand up 
against such things when they reach 
the Polo Grounds. That sort of thing 
Is going to win a pennant. If anyone 
ever doubted it. now 1» the time for 
him to reverse hiaself.

The race has narrowed Itself to 
tlliese two clubs. The fact that the 
White Sox have been coming along 
nidely i« due to the fact that the 
\1ank3 slumped while the Sox

AutoStrop Razor
sharpens itself

Richly Avenging Herself for 
Military Invasion by Taking 

Trade from Germans,

WINES AND LIQUORS 
IN GREAT DEMAND

*9
'V

r Teutons Have Finally Re-es
tablished Customs Barrier 
and Checked Inflow;

0*0

By 8. B. CONGER. 
Copyrights 1920, by Public Ledger Co.

Berlin, July 18—France, after suf
fering .under German military invasion 
during four years of war, is revenging 
herself by a heavy commercial 
atom of the German market. This in 
1919 resulted in millions of francs 
Profit to French manufacturers and 
exportera, particularly of luxury wares 
like silks, furs, perfumes, 
liqueurs, and by the uncontrolled in
flux of these through the so-called 
“Hole in the West" contributed large
ly to the collapse of German exchange 
since the armistice.

German statistics upon importations 
are admittedly of little value, as great 
masses, notably of the prohibited lux
ury Imports, were brought in without 
control and even without payment of 
duty from the occupied zone, but a 
summary compiled by the German 
semi-official Journal of Commerce and 
Industry from the French trade sta
tistics shows that French exports to 
an impoverished Germany in 1919 |n- 
creased 48 per cent ,as compared with 
the last peace year. UH3. The ap
proximate figure, reduced to dollars 
at the normal rate, are; For 1919, 
$25ii.776,0(H), and for 1913, $173,353, 
000.

These figures, of course, reflect the 
increased prices of all commodities. 
The statistics, however, also show 
that France is getting back a part ol 
her losses in increased trade with her 
vanquished enemy. Germany’s 
of the French exports having 
ed materially in many commodities, as 
compared with her total exports to all 
countries. As most notable examples, 
Germany in 1919 took 55 per cent of 
the entire French export of cotton 
textiles, against 1.4 per cent In 1913; 
30 per cent of the total woollen goods 
exports, ee compared with 2A* per cent 
in 1913, and 11 
silk wares exported in 1919, against 
2.6 per cent in 1913.

Takes French Wines.

France was further able to make up 
in part for the lost or impaired market 
for French wines, spirits and liqueurs, 
due to United States prohibition and 
increased import duties iu England, 
Brazil and the Argentine, buy dumping 
these beverages upon Germany, 
against the will of the government, 
but to the delight of the spending pub
lic. through tiie "Hole in the West. 
While French totaji exports of spirits 
fell off, owring to the above causes, 
virtually 60 per cent between 1913 and 
1916. Germany absorbed In 1919. 
3,200,254 quarts of spirits and liqueurs, 
valued at 25,lot,000 francs ( approx
imately 95,000,900 nominal), 
pared with 411,851 quarts,
738,000 franos $147,000), In 1913. In 
addition to these quantities of béné
dictine, chartreuse, vermouth and 
other aberitives and liqueurs, 
than 13,330,000 quarts of French 
came in for thin 
mostly through the open customs bar
rier on the Western frontier.

Of French soaps and toilet articles, 
mostly luxuries, exported in 1919. 
Germany absorbed 30 per cent, while 
the German share of these exports in 
1913 was only 2.4 per cent. More than 
10,000,000 pounds of these commodi
ties, valued at 43,540.000 francs ($8. 
708.000 nominal with a large part of 
which the German Government would 
willingly have dbpensed, were sold 
into Germany last year, payment for 
them assisting materially in driving 
down the exchange value of the Ger
man mark. Almost 90 per cent were 
brought in through the occupied area.

During the first two months of the 
present year the flv>od of French wares 
continued to pour in at an even In
creasing rate through the occupied zone 
in the West, barely 20 per cent com
ing through the customs gates over 
which Germany had control. A sim
ilar flood came In through the Amer
ican, British and Belgian occupied 
areas, usually contributing nothing to 
customs revenues of the German com 
mon wealth but draining
money out of the country about as 
fast as the government printing 
presses could turn it out.

Customs Barrier Restored.

) Ms*
Before

Stropping
(Magnified*

A clean start for the day 1 Out of 
your bed and shaved in three minutes. 
This is AutoStrop Razor service.

Easily stropped, easily cleaned- 
nothing to take apart or unscrew. 
The only safety razor that sharpens 
itself.

wines aind

Your travelling equipment is not 
complete without an AutoStrop Razor.

Any dealer will demonstrate the 
AutoStrop Razor to you, guarantee 
satisfaction, or refund of purchase 
price.

Only $5.00—complete with strop- 
twelve blades in an attractive assort
ment of cases to suit any purpose.

AutoStrop Safety Raaor Co., Limited 
AutoStrop Building, Toronto, Canada i n créas-

Me

■
were

driving hard. The Chicagoans took a 
few from Cleveland, which meant a 
great deal to them.

But remember this, the Sox cannot, 
beat New York and neither can Cleve
land. And New York can defeat the 
other clubs. This mean* 
provided, of course, that the 
thing that happens isn’t an epidemic 
of broken legs or idiocy.

h
per cent of all I Tenchat

a pennant.

many's chemical Industrie*, which de
clined from 341,829 tons, valued at 71- 
323,000 francs l $14,265,000). in 1613. to 
4,813 tons, valued at 7,866.000 francs, 
lu 1Ê19. Of these chemical products, 
the export of German dyestuffs sank 
from 2,073 tons in 1-913 to 708 tons 
last year; but as prices ruled almost 
six times as high, the 798 tons 
worth more than twice as much as the 
tota. export in the last pre-war year.

/
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Use the 
Dictaphone ! 
You will 

dictate fast
er; die tate 
any or all 
the time ; 
dictate more

IN CANADA

as coru in Mourning.
Aunt—’Tm amazed at you playing 

the piano when poor little Pido has 
only just been poisoned.”

Little Doris—’ It’s quite all right, 
auntie, I’m only touching the black 
keys."

n a t u r ally, 
just as you’d 
talk tPUT ONE ON EVERY DESK wines

rsty German throats,
man; you'll never have tc wait for a stenographer to 
come in, or to “catch up” with your dictation.OBITUARY

“Mend your speech 
Lest It mar your fortune* 
Good advloe from 
Shakespeare.

^ ou can afford to do so, now you get
them at the mere cost of handling—dis

tributed exclusively to readers of The

Mrs. Rosane Cormier.
Moncton, N. B., July 15.—The death 

of Mrs. Rosane Cormier, wife of Ed
mund E. Cormier, occurred at her 
home in this city this morning after 
an illness of six months. She leaves 
her husband and three young children 

Milton Wortman.

ST. JOHN lYPtWRITLR & SPECIALTY CO., LIMITED
COR. MILL AND UNION STS.

■ FUNERALS.

The New Universities4 The funeral of Walter Downing of 
Harbor Grace. Nfid, was held yester
day afternoon from the mortuary 
chambers of N. W. Breuan and Sons.
Main street. Service was conducted by 
Rev. R. M. Legate and interment was 
made in Ferahill in the field of honor 
for soldiers' and sailors.

Moncton, July lv.—The remains of 
Milton Wortman, the war veteran 
who lost his life at Boundary Creek 
by drowning on Sunday last, were 
laid to rest Tuesday afternoon in the 
Baptist Cemetery near Ms home. The 
whole countryside attended the 
funeral as a token of the deep sym
pathy felt for the aged parents and 
family. The funeral services were 
conducted by Rev. H. A. M-oNeil. of 

Finally in March, after long negoti- Salisbury at the homo and in the
ations, Germany succeeded m negoti- Baptisv Church. The unfortunate remains of the Rogers boy were laid
ating an agreement, permitting her to young man. who was the son of Mr. to rest at Stor.ey Greek and of the 
restore her customs barrier at her and Mrs. Martin Wortman, had served late Harry Sleeves at Iiawson, Albert 
Western frontier and close the long with one of his brothers up to the j County-
gap from Switzerland to the Dutch time the armistice was signed. Three j The late Harry Sleeves and his 
border through wit!oh the luxuries and of his brothers were bathing with nephew Leslie Rogers were victims of 
dispensable commodities were being Min at the time of the drowning, and a sad tragedy which occurred on 
brought in in defiance of German im-1 it is suppose the young man was I Thursday last. The Rogers boy was

stricken with heart failure. | playing on the bridge which spans
Hillsboro. N. B.. July 13—The double the creek at Stony t Yeek about ten

funeral of the tote Harry L. Sleeves miles from Moncton when be accident-
and Leslie Rogers was held at the ally fell in. Harry Sleeves, an uncle
home of Mr David M. Sleeves at of the boy. in an attempt to 
Stoney Creek, on Sunday afternoon, him. also lost his life. During the ebb
conducted by Rev. S. J. Perry’. The j of the tide, about four hours later, the
hymns "Jesus Lxiver of My SouL"I bodies were recovered. The late Har-

Dictionary
X Should be on the desk of every stenogra

pher and wi thin reach of every clerk Get 
them today.

if
Demand has beeir tremendous. The peo
ple like the book — you, neighbors are 
taking it in great quantities. And no 
wonder—it is the

German

l

it.
the River." were sung. 7tie pall
bearers were returned soldiers.Best Dictionary

5 Ever Published
David M. Sleeves of Stone y Creek. He 

Hie was 28 years of age .and was
an of the great war having served 
three years in France with the Cana 

army Besides his parents de
ceased is survived by a wife and one 
small child, two sisters. Mrs. Mil-l
edge Berry of Hü b boro and Mrs Al
fred Cress man of Niagara and three 
brothers. Moody and Alfred of Hills 
boro and Talmage of Weldon 
Regers boy was S years of age. His 
parents died a few years ago and ne 
had made his home with his grand 

rescue parents, Mr. and Mrs. David Steeva- 
The sad tragedy has cast a gloou 

over Stoney Creek and the surround 
iug places and much sympathy is felt 

“Rock of Ages. ' “Shall We Gather at ry Steeves was the sou of Mr. and Mrs.I for the bereaved relatives

a veter-

All brand new.
25 Dictionaries in one.

Thousands of new words never before in 
ANY dictionary.

A
Kt

& Ü
port restrictions The German mark, 
them worth less than one cent, imme
diately' took a tun: for the better and 
has continued steadily to improve, de
spite the Kapp “putsch,” the Ruhr in
surrection, tiie oiviipation of Frank
fort and the finanrial embarrassment, 
closely approaching bankruptcy, 
today it stands at almost three cents.

The Import statistics, summarized 
by the same government organ, do not 
bear ouL at least so far as France is 
concerned, the fear that Germany 
would be “sold out" or stripped bare 
of commodities on account of the high 
purchasing value of foreign money. 
Germany’s 
1918 amoun 
total French Imports, fell in 1919 to 2 
per cent of the same. Vehicles. Iron 
and steel were the only commodities 
of which 'increased quantities were ex
ported to France in 1919 as compared 
with 1913. A few other articles, in
cluding German dyestuffs, were able 
to make a better showing in 1913, 
owing to increased prices, although 
the actual amounts exported fell off; 
but most classifications of exports 
were le je, both in value and quantity, 
them before the war

The decrease is particularly notice
able in the case of products of Ger- C

. I Tli,&
«>

j. Best illustrated, dictionary in the world— 
n profuse in page and double page color 
i' plates, v,

...T
v
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^ Take One Home Today — 
E Money Back if Not Satisfied.
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Opportunities That Are Extraordinary, Take 

Advantage of This

Week-End Sale Today 
And Saturday Oriy

Ladies’ Children’s
Princess Slips 
and Underskirt:

Silk Hose
Ladles extra heavy Silk Hose 

lisle tqp. re-ln-f orced heels, toes 
and notes. Bl-ack, White and 
colors. Sizes 8 1-2 to 10 inches.

Special price $1.50 pair

Children’s
Cotton

Hose
1-1 Ribb Cotton Ho.se, plain 

knit cole, reinforced h-eeL and 
toes. Made from finest selected» 
yarns. In Black. White and 
Brown. Sizes 5 1-2 to 10.

Prices 55c. to 90c.
according to size

Children’s 
Plain and 

Lace Hose
Plain and Lace Hose in lisle 

and cotton thread, seamless 
feet double heels ami toes 
These are exceptionally good 
values. Black, White and Tan. 
Sizes 6 to 8 1-2 inches.

Choice, per pair, 25c.

Children’s
Drawers

Made frftm good quality c-5t- 
ton. lace and embroidery trim
med. In aJH sizes from 2 to 
14 years. Prices range

25c., 30c., 35c., 40c. and 
45c. pair.

In Nainsook and Mull with 
frills of Hamburg and lace that 
are nicely finished off with bead
ing; and include all sizes from 
4 to 6 year-. Prices range from

60c. to $1.85

Children’s Cotton 
Night Gowns

Made from fine quality cotton, 
wkh lace trimming. High or 
Low Neck : Ixmg and Short 
Sleeves. Sizes 4 to 12 years.

Prices 65c. and 70c.

Ladies’
Sport Blouse

They ere shown in the 
Pan Collar and short sleeves in 
a handkerchief linen.

Also another popular tailored 
style with convertible collar and 
long sleeves, nicely finished 
with a turn back cuff. AH e-tzes 
from 34 to 44 inches.

Special price $2.39

Ladies’
Summer

Undervests
Swiss Ribb. made from finest 
selected yarns; with no sleeves 
end low neck finished with lace 
and beading, tape draw. A very 
appropriate vest for wearing 
under eheer blouse or dainty 
dress. Price for week-end

60c. garment.
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Macaulay Bros. & Co., Ud.
atorM Open 8J0 Close 6 p.m, Friday dole

Saturday Close 1 p.m.

-----TRY-------

The Chocolate Shop for Dinner Today
Meats, fish and vegetables in season. 
Up-to-the-minute service.
Our home-made pastry and crullers unexcelled. 
Lunches and Ice Cream at all hours.

St. John Creamery
90 King Street

$1.25.YOURSFOR 

ONLY
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^%1.V%S\%%NVSSS\S%S%%V.SSNiloges of cltiaensbSp so lightly ^hai it 
refuses to exercise a citizen's most 
sacred right? The wonder is not that 
Governments are not better, but that, 
having regard to public indifference, 
they are not inflltely worse.

Cbe St. John Standard
> %

sBenny s Note Book..........................  Publisher
St. John. N. B., Canada

H. V MACKINNON..................
82 Prince William St............

REPRESENTATIVES:
Henry DeClerque ....
Louis Klebahn ..............
lYank C-alder ................
Fred W. Thompson ..
Freeman & Co. ............

SUBSCRIPTION RATES

4.iK> per year 
l .00 per year 
2.50 per year

(Agate Measurement)
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Montreal 
.. Ottawa 

Portland 
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.... Chicago 

.. New York 

... Montreal 
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In view of the fact that it is some
what difficult to take away from a 
person something that he or she never 
possessed, the new Post Office regula
tion regarding the franking privileges 
of members of the Provincial Legis
latures will not affect them much. 
The members of the New Brunswick 
legislature have never had the right 
to have their letters go postage free, 
and. as far as we have been able to 
ascertain, no other Provincial House 
has had It either, 
papers and other public reports have 
always been given the freedom of the 
mails as Government documents, and 
this privilege is now to cease also. 
The Immediate effect, will probably be 
a demand from the members for a 
larger postage allowance, in view of 
the fact that in future they will have 
to pay the postage on all these papers 
that they wish to send to their con
st it newt*.

% %
% Pop took me down town Satidday morning to buy me a pair 
V of shoes and gave me 6 eents for oar fare hack by myself, 
% and the oonduktier was standing there taking peoples tores 
S saying, Give me your tore, boy, give me your fare.

Im feeling for it, I sed, and the condnckter sed, Well back 
% up In the corner and feel for it and let these peeple get thnoo. 
% Being a middle size conduckter .with his hair and his face 
% matching, both being red, and I got back and started to feel In 
% m-y other pookits, thinking, Gosh, O wizz, holey smocks, and 
% after the other people had all went In the conduckter sed, 
% Now, boy, wares that fare? and I sed, Ian feeling for it.

Wy dont you think up a new one? sed the oonduckter. 
\ Meaning that was wat I sed before. And I kepp on feeling and 
\ the conduckter sed. None of your tricks now, give mo your 
1* fare or get off, and 1 sed, Im feeling tor it, and the oonduckter
% sed, Are you a human being or a panrit? And jest then a lot
"■ of more peeple got in, and It took the oonduckter about 5 min- 
% nkis to collect all their fares on account of some of them wu-nt-
% ing change end staying there till he gave it to them, me keep-
\ ing on feeling, and the oonduckter sed. Now give mie your fare, 
\ and if you tell me youre feeliig for it Ill slam you throo the 
% window, and l sed. 1 gess sun thing must of happened to it, I 
S gess. I gess maybe 1 must of lost it.

It •! looked anything like you Id try to tell the truth and 
*■ have at leest sumthing to my credit, sed the conduckter. Pro- 
\ berly meening.it for a Insult, and he made the oar stop and I 
% got off, any having 3 blocks more to go enyway, and I kepp on 
% feeling tlH 1 found the 5 scuts stuck in the lining of my ooat 
% pookit, thinking. Gosh, wats you know about that, O well, may- 
% be wen Im rich HI give some conduckter 2 fares Listed of one, 
■g maybe.

S
%
%
\ADVERTISING RATES:

Contract Display .
Classified ...............
Inside Readers .
Outside Readers ..

\3c. per line 
2c. per word 
Dc. per line 

15c. per line
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By Mail in Canada .. 
Semi-Weekly Issue, 
Semi-Weekly to U. S
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crucibles, manufacturers of gas for 
i-ievos, makers of incandescent lamps 
and electrician a

VTO PROBE THE H. C. L.
%

As the result of the efforts of Mr. 
Frank Hodges, secretary of the British 
Miners' 
enquiry is 
reasons

%
To this fact is due Its increase in 

When first found in South
S

Federation, an exhaustive 
being undertaken into the 

for the high cot* of living in 
The moving spirits in

values.
America it was not considered of suf-

%
■e

A hundredcient worth to save, 
years «go Russia employed it to mint 
three ruble pieces; It was plentiful 
enough then to make more than a 
million coins. Any person who saved 
one of these pieces would find R to
day worth almost $100. Twenty years 
ago platinum had about the same 
value as gold, and it was net until 
this war that one ounce of platinum 
was worth two of gold.

%
Great Britain, 
this connection are the railway work 

the transport workers and the 
Trades Union

%
■e
%

miners, though the 
Congress, the Labor party and the Vo 
operative Societies 
with them

%
S VThe unfortunate mishap that put 

the RexAute out of the running In 
yesterday's race for the America Gup 
will probably be regretted by no one 
more than the Shamrock's owner, for 
the win which he thereby became en
titled to is not the kind that he is 
seeking. Sir Thomas Llpton Is of the 
kind of sportsman that wants to win 
on his merits or not ut all. and to 
whom a victory won under any other 
circumstances does not appeal 
first Impulse to call his own boat off. 
and make it no race, is characteristic 

I of the sporting instincts of the men; 
but he is entitled to all that the gods 
sent him, for Ills opponents would 
have had no qualms about claiming 
the victory had the conditions been 
reversed. 14 is earnestly <x> be hoped 
Mat the remaining races will be run 
without mishap, so that there may be 
some honor In winning them, in addi
tion to proving which is the better 
boat and the more skilled crew

are joining in 
The purpose of the on

to evolve a plan for mlue

%

quiry is
tion to be submitted to the Govern
ment with a view to inducing the 
Government to toko such action as 
will substantially reduce the present

%
\

The world's demand for platinum 
has led to a very widely extended 
search for it.
Entente Powers got much of their 
supply from Colombia. It was estl 
mated that the production of that 
ccuntr> was about 30,000 ounces a 

Now it is believed that re
al least dou b le th is 

The Germans made dtscov-

%
%

During the war thecost of living."
With regard to the task ahead of 

the joint committee of enquiry, the 
New Age says:'

•«It is not too much to say that the 
of civilization is at stake at 

history ;

%k.

His A Long Wait.Not Educated To It 
Musical Hostess 

gavotte now. Mr. Wild .
Mr. Wild—"Thank you. no

Would you Uke
"Why,” said Smith, you don't know 

what hard luck is. 1 have had It al
ways. When 1 was a kid there was 
such n bunch of us in the family that 
there had to be three tables at meal 
times and ! always sat at the third

search will
existence
this period of the world's 
that its survival depends upon the j amount
discovery and application of the right j eries recently of extensive deopsits in 
solution of the problem of prices ; and I Westphalia. The Federal Government 
that the triple alliance, as the most has found traces of the substance in 
powerful and representative organ of Alaska, but the industry has so far 
Labor in England or in the world, has not proved of great value An effort, 
both the opportunity and the duty of however, is being made by Govern

ment to locate new deposits by an 
i.rtivies on investigation of the stream placers.

Traces of platinum have also been 
found in Borneo. Australia. South 
Africa. Honduras. Mexico. Ijapland 
and Ireland.

This wide distribution of platinum 
has given to searchers the hope that 
a new t ou roe of supply will be found 
which will equal the Russian fields, 
The great consideration in the UraJ 
Mountain deposits, however, is not 
only their abundance but the ease 
with which they may be worked. 
Lenine had a full appreciation of 
their value when he replied to an Bng- 

or 'manu lish commission "that it would take 
many gold mines and more oil wells 
to be worth Russia's platinum de-

I don t
care much for those foreign dishes. A 
plain ham sandwich Is good enough 
for me."

THE GREAT IMPERSONATION.
“Wliat's hard about that?" snapped 

his friend.
"Why," replied Smith, 

years before I knew that a chicken 
had anything but a neck."

"It is full of swift action and mys 
tery with a sufficient flavor of ro 
mance to make it palatable for those 
who demand a love slot 
Post Dispatch.

'it was 15

saving civilization."
. Major C. H. DcugtuV 

credit power have been appearing in 
the New Age for several months, and 
they have attracted considerable at
tention among students of economic 
history who understand something of

St. Louis

LONDON ZOO HAS
FINE BABY BISON A Collar/ 

Woritfj 
Last long,

| WHAT OTHERS SAY |
(Copyright, 1920, by Cross Atlantic

News Service.)
London, July 15 Tin buffalo Is 

supposed to be ab-mi extinct in Am 
et leu except upon the face of the 
nickel, but the herd here is increas 
Ing. The arrival of a kibv buffalo bull 
is chronicled by the papers thus:

"The chief event of the week at the 
Zoological Gardena has been the 
birth of an American bison. The calf 
is a sturdy young male, which tried 
to run about within two hours of his 
birth. The coat is u light fawn, uni
form over the body, and there is no 
trace of horns."

the relationship of the private mon
opoly of credit to the high level of 

It is maintained that the

Ask a Policeman.
(City Editor and Reporter. Chicago.)

A traffic policeman in Boston says 
that the women make the best auto
mobile drivers, that they keep their 
heads and obey the signals better than 
the men do 
Bccilent than the men drivers in your 
city ?

cause of high prices may be raid to 
be the "inflation of purchasing 

in other words the manufav- VmmDo they figure in morepower.
lure of "money" (or its equivalent ) 
without a corresponding and simul
taneous manufacture of commodities.

M/terJSu
Jtdrt on a Bottle ofFollowing on "Increased Production ?"

(Canadian Railroader. Montreal.)
Some months ago politicians, tlnan 

tiers and others to whom we are sup
posed to look for light and leading 
were crying the need of increased pro
duction. Worker» who had the tem
erity to strike for more wages to com
pass the soaring cost of living, were 
denounc'd as madmen and traitors to 
the public weal. They were assured 
that the only way out of their troubles 
was to work harder and longer and In
crease production.

Evidently the workers responded to 
the demand made upon thorn. Now we 
read of industries slowing down, of 
factories dosing, because production 
has become greater than the demand. | 
It does not appear that over-produc
tion is general; we may not be arriv-* 
ing at a real cycle of over-production 
or be likely to swing suddenly into an | 
era of business depression and wide-1 
spread unemployment. But the symp
toms are disturbing. The reports of 
Bradstreets and Dunns have become 
gloomy. Banks are curtailing loans; 
wholesalers in many lines are com
plaining that orders are falling off; 
retail merchants in the dry goods 
trades are reducing prices and adver
tising extravagantly. But food prices 
and rents are still bofld and firm.

inflation of creditThis
facture of purchasing power" is held 
to be. not the work of the Govern
ment alone, as critics of Government 
borrowing are inclined to suggest ; it

says the New Age. whenever EXTENDING THE PREFERENCE.
and for whatever reason an issue of 
credit is made without an instantly
m-mmpanyins and equivalent creation jenl|Rl tarl(r rate8, u,e journal ot Com 
of commodities

Do not suffer 
another day with 
I to hi nir. Bleed
ing, or Protrud
ing Plies. No 
surgical oper
ation required 

Dr. Chase’s Olntniei t will relieve you at once 
and afford lasting benefit, sue. a box; all 
dvalersu or Kdmain-n, Hates .v Co., Limited, 
Toronto. Sample Pox free It you mention this 
paper and enclose 2c. stamp to pay postage.

PILES The Great Health Restorer
Discussing the question of prefer You will get rid of the cough and 

get back your health and vigor 
just as quickly as did Mrs. J. A. 
Stonehouse, of Williamsdale East, 
N.S. who wrote :

"I took a bottle of OLIVEINE 
EMULSION last «firing when I 
was in a weak condition end had 
a nasty cough. My cough leh. 
me and 1 alto regained my health 
and strength.”

This faVorite ! 
to take, agrees i 
and ia suited to every 
family, young and old.

Sold by Druggists and General Stores

meree says that the example set by 
Canada some years ago in granting 
preferential tariff rates to Great 
Britain, and to such parts of the 

Hl Empire as were disposed to recipro
cate, has been widely followed. Tie 
mother country in her war-linne policy 
adopted the principle of preference to 
some extent, and the policy thus 

! accepted remains
ment in mind, whether the action of ; JV;,rt.icuns of the Empire the subject is 
a private monopoly in assuming $500. rece{V£ng increased attention. Jamaica 
000.OdO of credit-power ia calculate! a parly to the new agreement be- 
to have the same effect, tending to lv,een Qanada and the West Indies.

Mr Austen Chamberlain, British
Chancellor of the Exchequer 
helped to direct public attention to 
this line of economic thought 
suited in the House that the effect of 
Government issues on prices differed 
no whit from the effect of private 

Inquiring people may be in-

home remedy is pleasant 
i withthe weakest stomach 

member of the!
dined to ask, with this official state In the outlying

Prepared by
Frasier, Thornton A Co. Limited 

Cookshlre, Que.

«s Govern-raise the level of prices 
nient action would have if it assumed Painless Extraction 

Only 25c.
Boston Dental Parlors

the terms of which have not yet been
disclosed, but which are understood 

credit-power of $500.000.000 for (0 ln<.iU(je preferential rates within 
re-establishment of ex-service

The committee of enquiry in Great
Engraved Wedding

Announcements
At Home and Visiting 

Cards.

the Empire. Meanwhile, Jamaica has 
made a special concession to coll »n 
piece goods manufactured in the 
United Kingdom, the regular ad- 
valorem duity of 16 2-3 per cent.., 
being reduced to 10 per cent. 
There is a further preferential rate 
o* 8 1-3 per cent, for cotton piece 
goods manufactured from cotton 
grown in the British Empire. This, o. 
course, is intended to encou-uge the 
growing of cotton in the West 
Indies, where a considerable measur? 
of success has attended the cotton- 
growing movement.. These canoe-»- 
sions. it is to be noted, apply only to 
cottons manufactured in Great Brit
ain. We may reasonably assume, 
however, that under the new West 
Indian agreement similar g nods male 
ia Canada will have the benefit of th* 
reduction.

Another British possession whl&h 
has come into the preferential move
ment is Cyprus. In that island, un
der a recent law, on a considerable 
range of manufactures, including all 
malt liquors, and on sparkling wine*, 
the preferential rates are two4hirds 
of the regular duty, on other wines 
60 per cent, of the regular duty, on 
spirits 95 per cent of the Hull duty, 
and on all other goods five-sixths of 
the full duty.

Britain is free to seek for causes in 
whatever direction the evidence may 

After all. there cannot be any

Head Office 
527 Main Street 

'Phone 683

Aid to Polish Forces in Russia.
(Daily Herald, London.)

I am informed on the best author
ity. writes our political correspondent, 
that on their entry into Kleff the So
viet troops captured a number of Brit
ish guns and ammunition and armored 
trains of British manufacture.

The fact of British aid to the Polish 
Invaders is thus established beyond 
the possibility of any cavil.

Precisely that section of the 'Rus
sian people which has most hesitated 
to join forces with the Bolsheviks wild 
be fired into a flaming unity (write® 
our political correspondent) by the 
barbarous act with which the Poles 
desecrated their last hours in Kleff.

The Poles deliberately blew into 
ruins the great modern Vladimir Cath
edral, with its seven gilded domes. 
Kleff is the centre of Russian piety. 
Before Moscow, before Petrogrud, 
Kleff was the capital of Russia. It 
was called "the mother of all Russian 
towns" and "the Jerusalem of Rus
sia"; and it has remained the religious 
capital of the country.

The Poles are Roman Catholics, and 
the Russians are, of course, of the 
Orthodox Church. It is. therefore, 
njore than a political outrage; It is a 
blow aimed on behalf of religious re
pression.

Branch Office 
•5 Charlotte 8t 

•Phone 88 
OR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 

Open 9 a. m. Until 9 pm.

load.
profound mystery in the cause of the 
high level of prices, however much FLEWWELUNG PRESS,it mav seem to be wrapped in mystery 
by the involved s!u.aments pore 
of the political spokesmen for finance 
In this age of setentifls discovery, 
when mathematical research has made 
it possible to fly the Atlantic Ocean 
by aeroplane, there is surely Intelli
gence sufficient to get at the root 
causes of price Inflation, and to apply 
tbt right control before civilization is 
menaced with an economic collapse.

Market Square, St. John.

DOUGLAS
FIR

FIRTHE NEW TREASURE HUNT.

TRIM
A French scientist recently declared 

that western Europe would be better 
off if’it gave the same attention to 
th< platinum deposits of Russia as it 
was giving to the Russiam oil fields. 
A Deputy replied that the only differ
ence was that western Europe was 
"not so noisy in its interest in plati
num as it was in oil." The rich de
posits of platinum in the Ural Moun
tains is One of Russia's great treas
ures These mountains produced 35 
per cent, of the world's supply be
fore the war. and platinum has sin^e 
advanced in price. It is now worth 
eight times as much as gold, with a 
demand far beyond all visible supply.

The war showed how necessary 
platinum was >to the mnaufacture of 
munitions of war. The metail had 
years before proved its usefulness in 
many industries of peace. Platinum is 
heavier than gold or silver, but Ip as 
malleable and ductile as either. it 
resists all but one acid; it has a 
curious property of Absorbing certain 
gases and It is one of the rare sub
stances which will bring about chemi
cal changes without being in Itself 
affected. For these reasons it is used 
by jewellers as settings for precious 
stones and working out art designs, 
by dentists, makers of scientific in
strumente, chemists tor retorts and

Fir makes very
beautiful finish for inside 
and can be treated with 
stains to closely resemble 
the more expensive hard
woods.

*

You may enter at any time, 
because we have no summer 
vacation. We have no hot 
summer weather. One of the 
Principals always in attend
ance. Up-to-date courses of 
training same as in winter. 
Send 
For
Rate Card.

’Phone Main 1893.

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street

THE LAUGH UNE
PUBLIC APATHY.

Not Forward, But Back.
Robinson—"Ever lost much money 

backing hroses ?”
Ottawa Journal : Less than one- 

third of the two hundred thousand 
persons who are qualified to vote in 
New Brunswick bothered about going 
to the polls this week to vote for or 
against Prohibition. The fact is 
Illustrative of a thing that more than 
anything else work injury to democ
racy. namely, the apathy of the public 
in regard to even the most Important 
of national problems. Between elec
tion times people rave anti curse ut 
Governments, denounce politicians 
and polities and bemoan that better 
men are not enlisted in public service. 
Yet, come to think of K. what else 
has the public a right to expect? 
What

A
Lost ten dollars once 

backed two 'orses, and the van that l 
was in charge of went through a shop 
window."

I

NOW LANDING
PURINA FEEDS

PIG CHOW
(Cheaper and better than Feed Flour).

COW CHOW
Scratch and Chick Feeds

Results guaranteed.

C H. PETERS SONS, LTD., St. John, N. B.

In Mourning.
Aunt—"I’m amazed at you playing 

the piano - when poor little Fido has 
only just been poisoned."

Little Doris—"It’s quite all right, 
auptie. I’m only touching the black

Tired Of It
"There are two aides to evèrv ques

tion.'’ remarked a ready-made philoso
pher. "There are two sides to a chest
nut,” said his friend, "an outside and 
an inside, but only one of them is 

half of te electorate bottle Its priv- wu, attention to."

!

it expect when more than

Paints and Shingle Stain
Send for Color Card and Prices.

HALEY BROS., LTD. - St. John, N. .

f>
1

NOW IN SEASON

Scallops, Oysters and 
Gams.

SMITH’.3 FISH MARKET 
25 Svdney Street 

’Phone M 1704.
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Cabinets of

CUTLERY and 
PLATE Woodstock Andov

Consisting of
Woodstock. N. B., July 11^-Mr. E. 

R. Teed returned home on Saturday 
from an extended visit to Winnipeg 
and the principal cities in the Cana
dian West. Mrs. Teed and Mise Lin*- 
ley, who accompanied Mr. Teed as far 
8» Montreal, are remaining tor a visit 
with relatives at the Laurent Lan Moun.

Andover. July 14.—I 
ItUoëh and family au 
Millin returned on ' 
Fredericton. They we 
by Miss Margaret Wt 
ericton, who will visit 

Dr. and Mrs. B. 
were to the village dti 

Miss Annie Stewart 
sex early the past wee 
Presbyterial as delegar 

Miss Bartlett who fot 
has been the guest of 
burn, has returned tc 
Toronto. Miss Bessie 
pan led her to Toronto 
time.

KNIVES, FORKS 
AND SPOONS
from the best English 
and American facto
ries.
Also a select showing

Miss Robbing, of New Haven, Conn., 
fe the guest of Miss Ada Poole.

Mias Alta Adame, of Boston, to the 
•nest of Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Bailey.

Mrs. John Grey, of Rod Bridge, is 
4EVu' guest of Mrs. D. A. Havlland.

Miss Kate Myles, of Toronto, is 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Dtbblee.

Miss Marjorie Tupper, of Toronto, 
to the guest of Mr. and Mrs. C. H. L. 
Perktne.

Mrs. James Atkinson, of Shed-lac, is 
visiting her slater, Mrs. C. D. Jordan.

-Miss Laura Balmain and Miss Lulu 
Vince are «pending a few weeks In 
Caanpobelkx

Miss Mary Wright, R. of Boston, 
lie visiting her sister, Mrs. E. W. MaJr.

Mrs. Harold Waite, of New York, is 
vfsiting her parente, Mr. and Mrs. 
George Gabel.

Miss Blanche K. Dtbblee is the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Dtbblee.

Mias Edith MacRoberts, River 
Glade, is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. C. 
J. Jordan tints week.

R«v. Mr. Prince, of Fort Kent, Me., 
preached in St. Paul’s Œiiurch at both 
services on Sunday.

Mrs. H. G. Deedee and Miss Kitty 
Deed es. of Fredericton, who have 
been visiting friends in town, have 
returned home.
/Miss MoCartin ha» returned home 

•ter a pleasant visit spent with 
monde in St. John.

Mrs. W. H. Hay, who has been in 
poor health, will leave this week to 
visit her stoter, Mise Jones, in Queens 
County.

Miss Elizabeth Ketchum left on 
Monday for Amherst, N. S., where «he 
will be the guest at the Rectoi*y ot 
liev. Horace Dibblee and Mrs. Dib-

of
CASE CARVERS f

McA VITY’S 11-17
King St.

’Phon»
M 264 0

Mrs. Herbert Manzer 
Manzer entertained at 
party on Wednesday, v 
were Mr a-nd Mrs. J. 
Havana, Cuba. Mies Pi 
Ralph G. Waite of Bast 
Harold Watte of New 
George Davis.

Mr. Fred Squires. W 
part of the week-end he 

Mr. Ewan Math phot 
is visiting at Mrs. Wil 

Mrs. Lewis McQuade 
end at Morrell.

Mrs. Harold Waite 
stock on Wednesday af 
It here.

Mr. Robert Htuge-rm» 
to Keswick.

Mr. Howard Porter 
ed home by the death 
Joseph Porter, left foi 
Wednesday.

Mrs. R. W. Lowers 
hostess on Wednesday 
among the g-ueets were 
S. P. Waite, Mrs. Ge 
Misses Myrtle and Pe 
and Mrs. Fred Baird, 
and Harold Waite, Gee 
Gage Montgomery.

Mrs. Graham of Gr 
been visiting Mrs. Jos 

Mrs. Corey of Soutt 
itlng her daughter. Mrs 

Mrs. Hubert RJtdhif 
are spending a few d 
Lee Bedell.

On Thursday e venin 
Baird was hostess at 
when her- guests were 
S. P. Waite, Mr. and 
Baird end son, Mr. an 
Lewere and daughter, 
and Pearl Waite. Mee 

Mr. Harold Waite, Gage M 
George Davis and M.r. 
Baird.

Mtee Ruth Green of 
guest of the Misses Me 

Mr. Btemart Hen de 
I*en, who has been v 
William Curry's, went 
on Saturday.

Mr. Charles Howard 
on Thursday from a pli 
spent on Prince Edwt 
St. John.

At the tea hour on > 
Misses Janet Ourry an< 
bits entertained at a 
honor of Ralph and Ha 
delicious supper whs 
porch. Those present 
Mrs. R. W. Le were, 
Verr Bennett, Mr. an 
Hopkins, Mr. and Mm 
Dr. and Mrs. A 

! Messrs. Winnifred Arn 
Waite, Pearl Waite, J 
Wallace, George Davis 
gomery, Ralph and Hai 
the evening the sam« 
entertained at the ban 
Mrs. S. P. Waite, w 
ing passed pleasantly i 

1 dancing. Ices and caki 
during the evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Herb 
Mr. and Mrs. Guy P< 
Monday to tour Nova i 
mobile.

Miss Sarah Pickett 
Mt. Washington. Mase.

Mrs. Burton Hill of F 
been visiting Mrs. Be 
idee.

il

'm/e
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€| Gentlemen’s Cuff Links have improved won
derfully in design and in the ease with which they 
may be inserted. Good dressers will be interested 
in the showing we are making, as links are an 
essential part of a proper toilet. Cuff Links 
have always attracted gift buyers being quite 
reasonable in price and useful to all men. Our 
assortment takes in a variety of styles rfnd prices 
that makes choosing easy. Dominant style and 
a high quality feature the line.

Gold
Cuff
Links

>
Unique
Gifts 1

!Ferguson & Page
The Jewelers—41 King Street JËll Mrs. A. H. Prescott left on Tuesday 

evening for Bangor. Me., where she 
will im tlie guest of her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Ferris for a month.

Mr. H. B. Durost. accompanied by 
Mr. and Mrs. Sterling Peabody and 
Miss Margaret Peabouy, made a trip 
by auto to St. John recently 
Durost ypent the week-esad with Mrs. 
Durost at the home of her pareut at 
Humptou.

Little "Bobs" Rogers, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. C. F. Rogers, was operated 
on In the Fisher Memorial Hospital on 
Saturday for appendicitis. Although 
a very bad case, "Bobs ’ Is progress
ing favorably under the skilful care of 
Dr. Rankin, who performed the opera-

uiigmiiiDBiiiiiwaiwiiiraiimiiQiiiiiiiiQWiiinB

*J[!r
-BEckV Fred Buck and Misa Winnie 

have returned home from u visit 
to Detroit and Boston. They were ac
companied home by Miss Mary Buck, 
who has spent seven months in De
troit.

IN STOCK
We have fnost sizes from 1 in. to 14 In. our own brand

Miss Alexander Com ben is the guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Com ben.

Mrs. A. Neville Vlnoe has returned 
from an enjoyable auto trip through 
Nova Scotia.

Miss Margaret Lockery. of tialais. 
who has been visiting her brother. 
Rev. F. M. Lockary, returned home on 
Wednesday.

Miss Evelyn Doming, who has been 
studying kindergarten teaching at 
Truro, N. S., is the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. C. F. Rogers.

St. Luke's 
which was 
Thursday at Connell’s Park, was held 
in the Parish Hall on account of the

D-K ENGLISH BALATA BELTING b

ORDERS PROMPTLY SHIPPED

d. k. McLaren LIMITED 
Manufacturers 

ST. JOHN, N. B. BOX 70k.main 1121 90 GERMAIN STREET.

Sunday school picnic, 
to have been given on

Elastica House Paints Mr. Dyson Wallace, B. A., is spend
ing Lh< weak in Andover, where he 
is con ucting the Normal! School ex
aminations He is the guest of Dr. 
and Mrs. Macintosh.

Mr. Robert Strain, manager of Man- Mr. and Mrs.. Bert 
zor's store, left on Monday evening as1 children of Ottawa, an 
a delegate to attend the annual meet- tfvee here. Mrs. Doug 
ing of the Retail Merchants’ Associa- has been visiting them 
tion to be held in Vancouver. He will -with them.

iheent about thireo weeks. Mise Margaret Suttix
r. G. F. McLaucbliu. Mrs. Mo- Manticello to epenid a i 

TîtÇightln and family, of Bristol, Conn., Mrs. Theodore Arms 
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. J. ing to Bangor. 
Tompkins last week. Mr. MoLauoh- Mr. and Mrs. Rob
lin returned home last week. Mrs. Arthur Anderson of S 
iMcLauchlln and family will remain John Anderson, (Mr®, 
here for heveral weeks. trie. Fredericton ; B

Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Rogers and Mrs Haugh and Mr. Elliot 
Ansley Rogers, accompanied by Mr. omy, were guests of 
and Mrs. J. C. Patch ell, of Wytoplt- early to the 
lock. Me., motored to Portland last Mr. and Mrs. Wart
wet* to attend the big On ten ratal oompanied by Mr. am 
celebration. Ervin and Mr. Slocum

The Vocational Summer School joyed a motor trip to F 
opened in their building here on Tues- wee*, 
day morning. A cafeteria is running 
in the building for the accommodation 
of the students and teachers. The 
men are tçmting on the grounds. The 
executive staff is composed of Fletch
er Peacock, director; H. Helena Good, 
secretary; Bernice Mallory, euperziaor 
of Home Economics; Sadie M. Bart- 
nett. eupervtoor of -Cafeteria.

Mrs. Howard Shaw, of Fredericton, 
is visiting friends In town 

The town was thronged with visi
tors on Monday and Tuesday, attend
ing the carnival.

interesting event took place in

For Interior or Exterior Use

Painters’ Sundries, High Class Varnishes
M. E. AGAR he51-53 Union St 

St. John, N. B.’RhoneMain 818

Penobsc
Penobaquis, N. B„ 

showers of the past we« 
great benefit to all the 
dens. The early hay, 
been hurt by the dry w 
be a light crop.

The funeral of the le 
nal was very largely at 
day. Rev. Mr. Elliot ol 
ci at the open-air serv 
home, after which the 
taken to the family to 
Settlement for Intermen 

Mr. and Mrs. Mar 
Mise Grace Sleeve» an 
motored to St. George 
end and were guests oJ 
Arthur Stewart.

Mr, Joseph Collier, 
spent a few days of 1 
friends and relatives he 

Mrs. Stephen Feldor 
home after spending se 
Portage with her son. G 

Mrs. Sinclair and d 
beth, of St. John, are gi 
weeks of Mrs. Hlizabetl 

Mrs. Heber Gifford, 
was a guest for the w< 
and Mrs. Herbert Weld' 

Mrs. Stewart. Elgin, 
last week here, the guet 
Murray.

Messrs. George Welt 
and John McLeod, of t 
spending a few days at 

The Penobaquis Aler 
to defeat before the Si 

1 the Kings County Lettq

The Best Quality at a Reasonable 
Price.(L

BEAVER
BOARD

rGood Glasses To 
Wear On Hot Days

dT*parlors o! the Methodist Church 

on Monday evening, when the ladles of 
the Missionary Society, of whom Mrs. 
William Corbett to the oldest and a 
very highly esteemed member, gave 
her a banquet and presented her with 
a lovely bouquet of eighty pink roses 
on the occasion of her eightieth birth
day. The presentation wan made by 
Mrs. J. T. G. Carr, of Hartland, in a 
beautifully worded address. Mrs. Cor
bett made a fitting reply, after which 
she was asked to make an examina
tion of her bouquet, where she would 
find someth ing more lasting than the 
roe es, which ahe did, and found an 
opening in the top, containing the sum 
of $44.50 and also notes of congratu
lations from members who were un
able to be present. The bouquet also 
had fifteen streamers on which were

#

Shell spectacles are light in 
weight, and when fitted at 
Sharpe's, reel so comfortably 
on the face you forget you are 
wearing glasses. Even on the 
hottest day they stay in place 
keeping the lenses properly 
centered.

If you wear glasses that annoy 
you in Summer it is your own 
fauU, for by coming to 
Sharpe’s you can have the 
trouble done away with.

[puke mitt

Whether building or repair
ing don’t ‘neglect the oppor
tunity for a ceiling of 

BEAVER BOARD. 
Whether in a home, a store, 
or public building, it’s the 
one ceiling that comtfhies 
durability, attractiveness and 

Beavereconomy, 
takes the place of lath, plas
ter, metal and wood on walls 
or ceilings anywhere.

FOR PRICES 
’PHONE M. 3000.

pinned a rose bud and the name of 
the fifteen auxiliaries. Mrs. Corbett 
1 TihI formed. A short programme was 
1^ raffed to with pleasure. Mrs. R. E. 
Holyoke and Mrs. F. C. Squires snug 
solos very acceptably, and Mns. 
Oouron gave a reading in a very phas
ing manner.

LL. SHARPE & SON
èJeweler» and Opticians 

2 STORES—21 KING STREET
189 UNION STREETlMurray & Gregory, Ltd.

\

WORK-ORGANIZERS
Handle Your Work Systematically.

Chase away littered desk problems, keep the desk cleared for 
action, organize the day’s work ; keep all papers flat, neat, in order 
and out of the way until wanted.

WORK-ORGANIZERS are for use on the desk or In the drawer, 
lie flat, look neat, help you to do more work easier.

Get them at

Barnes & Co., Limited
PRINTERS AND OFFICE OUTFITTERS
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OLIVEINE
EMULSION
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Stores Open 8.30 a.m.. Close 5.55 p.m.—Friday, 10 p.m., Saturday 12.55 p.m.
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The Wonderful Values Offered,
In Our

: ÇV

Woodstock Andover needay night in a very loose game by 
a score of 10 to 7.

Everett Robtneon, who spends his 
nights pounding telegraph keys for the 
C. N. R. at Sussex and his days in 
holding down first base for the Pen- 
obequis Alerts, got a scare early Sun
day morning aid he was returning 
home in hi* “Lizzie." On making the 
turn just below the Penobsquis sta
tion and wlth-ln a short distance of his 
home, he was suddenly held up by 
two large moose. Neither ‘Lizzie’’ 
lights nor her horn had any terror for 
these bold creatures of the wild and 
it was not until “Ev.” had got out and 
opened up a bombardment with 
stonea that they were persuaded to

C
Woodstock, N. B., July ll^--Mr. E. 

R, Teed returned home on Saturday 
from an extended visit to Winnipeg 
and the principal cities in the Cana
dian West. Mrs. Teed and Mias Lin* 
ley, who accompanied Mr. Teed as far 
am Montreal, are remaining tor a visit 
with relatives ad the Laurentlan Moun- 
tains.

Miss Robbins, of New Haven, Conn., 
fe the guest of Miss Ada Poole.

Miss Alta Adame, of Boston, Is the 
•nest of Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Bailey.

Mrs. John Grey, of Red Bridge, is 
Sihe guest of Mrs. D. A. Havil&nd.

Miss Kate Myles, of Toronto, is 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Dtbblee.

Miss Marjorie Tupper, of Toronto, 
te the guest of Mr. and Mrs. C. H. L. 
Perkin**.

Mrs. James Atkinson, of Shed-lac, Is 
visiting her sister, Mrs. C. D. Jordan.

'Miss Laura Balmain and Miss Lulu 
Vince are spending a few weeks in 
Caanpobelkx

Miss Mary Wright. R. N., of Boston, 
àe visiting her sister, Mrs. E. W. MaJr.

Mrs. Harold Waite, of New York, is 
vfsiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
George Gabel.

Mise Blanche K. Dtbblee is the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Dtbblee.

Mias Edith MacRoberts, River 
Glade, is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. C. 
J. Jordan tints week.

Rev. Mr. Prince, of Fort Kent, Me., 
preached in St. Paul’s Œiiurch at both 
services on Sunday.

Mrs. H. G. Deedee and Miss Kitty 
Deed es. of Fredericton, who have 
been visiting friends in town, have 
returned home.
/Miss MoCartln ha» returned home 

•ter a pleasant visit spent with 
tRcnde in St. John.

Mrs. W. H. Hay, who has been in 
poor health, will leave this week to 
visit her sister, Miss Jones, in Queens 
County.

Miss Elizabeth Ketchum left on 
Monday for Amherst, N. S.. where she 
will be the guest at the Rectory ot 
Rev. Horace Dibblee and Mrs. Dlb- 
blee.

Mrs. A. H. Prescott left on Tuesday 
evening for Bangor. Me., where she 
will be tile guest of her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Ferris for a month.

Mr. H. B. Durost. accompanied 
Mr. and Mrs. Sterling Peabody and 
Miss Margaret Peabooy, made a trip 
by auu> to St. John recently.
Durost fipent the week-end with Mrs. 
Durost at the home of her parent at 
Hampton.

Little ‘'Bobs” Rogers, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. C. F. Rogers, was operated 
on In the Fisher Memorial Hospital on 
Saturday for appendicitis. Although 
a very bad case, “Bobs ' is progress
ing favorably under the sfkfiful care of 
Dr. Rankin, who performed the opera-

Andover. July 14—Dr. A. G. Mac
intosh end family and Miss Mary 
Millin returned on Tuesday from 
Fredericton. They were accompanied 
by Miss Matgaret Wallace of Fred
ericton, who will visit them.

Dr. and Mrs. B. A. Paddington 
were to the village during the week.

Miss Annie Stewart went to Sus
sex early the past week to attend the 
Presbyterlal as delegate.

Miss Bartlett who for several weeks 
has been the guest of Mrs. Alice Ktl- 
burn, lias returned to her home In 
Toronto. Miss Bessie Kilb-urn accom
panied her to Toronto to visit for a

Mrs. Herbert Manzer and Miss Alice 
Monzer entertained at a pleasant tea 
party on Wednesday, when the guests 
were Mr. a-nd Mra. J. C. Manser of 
Havana, Cuba. Mies Pearl Waite, Mr. 
Ralph G. Waite of Basagua, Cuba, Mr. 
Harold Waite of New York and Mr. 
George Davis.

Mr. Fred Squires. Woodetorik, spent 
part of the week-end here.

Mr. Ewan Mathenon, Edmunds ton, 
is visiting at Mrs. William Curry’s.

Mrs. Lewis McQuade spent the week
end at Morrell.

Mrs. Harold Waite left for Wood- 
stock on Wednesday after a short vis
it here.

Mr. Robert Hagerman has returned 
to Keswick.

Mr. Howard Porter who was call
ed home by the death of his father, 
Joseph Porter, left for 6t. John on 
Wednesday.

Mrs. R. W. Lowers was a pleasant 
hostess on Wednesday evening when 
among the guests were Mr. and Mrs. 
S. P. Waite. Mrs. George T. Baird, 
Misses Myrtle and Pearl Waite, Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred Baird, Messrs. Ralph 
and Harold Waite, George Davis and 
Gage Montgomery.

Mrs. Graham of Grand Falls, hea 
been visiting Mrs. Joseph B. Porter.

Mr». Corey of Southampton, is vis
iting her daughter, Mrs. Herbert Hay.

Mrs. Hubert RJtdhie and children, 
are spending a few days with Mrs. 
Lee Bedell.

On Thursday evening Mrs. George 
Baird was hostess at a “porch tea," 
when her guests were Mr. and Mrs. 
S. P. Waite, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert 

by Baird end son, Mr. and Mrs. R. W. 
Lowers and daughter, Misses Myrtle 
and Pearl Waite. Messrs. Ralph and 

Mr. Harold Waite, Gage Montgomery and 
George Davis and Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Baird.

Mise Ruth Green of Me Adam Is the 
guest of the Misses McPhall.

Mr. 8testart Henderson, 9t. Ste
phen. who has been visiting at Mra. 
William Curry’s, went to Edmumdston 
on Saturday.

Mr. Charles Howard arrived home 
on Thursday from a pleasant vacation 
spent on Prince Edward Island and 
St. John.

At the tea hour on Monday evening 
Misses Janet Curry and Gertrude Tih- 
blts entertained at u jolly party in 
honor of Ralph and Harold Waite. A 
delicious supper was served on the 
porch. Those present were Mr. and 
Mrs. R. W. Lewers, Mr. and Mr». 
Verr Bennett, Mr. and Mrs. 'Barry 
Hopkins, Mr. and Mra. Fred Baird, 
Dr.

I Messrs. Winnifred Armstrong, Myrtle

July Clearance Sales;lish
icto-

Have Been Taken Advantage Of By 
Hundreds of Thrifty People

Values Equally Good Will Be Presented Today and Through the Remainder of the Week. We Urge You 
To Lose No Time, But Come as Early as You Can For Your Share of the 

Money-Saving Offerings.

ring

ts f move on.

Aroostook Jet.7

St.
Aroostook Junction, July 13.—The 

annual meeting of School District Nb. 
4, took place at Aroostook Jet. on 
Monday July 12th

The meeting opened at 10 a. nu J. 
F. Fleming was elected chairman on 
motion by D. S. Boone, seconded by 
T. H. Monzer.

The trustees report on Education ai 
conditions was read, and Mr. 1*. Riv
ers, trustee, said the teachers had 
done as well as possible, and that 
School Inspector had reported fav
orably on progress made by children.

Report of Secretary, T. H. Mans- 
er was passed, all so report of Mr. 
Lygley, auditor. Report showed that 
anout $60.00 in excess of assessment 
had been spent during the year.

Moved by D 3. Boone, seconded 
by D (B. Hopkins, that the sum of 
$4.000 be assessed tor school purposes 
for 1920-1961.

Mr. D. 6. Boone, retiring trustee, 
declined re-election, and J. F. Flem
ing was unanimously chosen as 
Trustee for ensuing three years.

Mr. Langley, who has been auditor 
since 1915, also declined re-election 
as auditor, and D. S. Boone and R. 
Kelly were nominated, result of vot
ing showed Kklly 8. Boone 5; R. Kelly 
was tilemeftore declared elected audi
tor for coming year.

The trustees were authorized to sell 
some stand.3 which had been in use 
for the trainmen.

A rather warm discussion took place 
a* to the desirability of engaging a 
Superior teacher tor grades 9, 10, fund 
11. some of the ratepayers arguing 
that tiie great expense involved wan 
not worranted as there were not 
enough children for these grades, on 
the other hand It was said that tihe 
great increase in the number of chil
dren erf late made it impossible tor the 
two teachers to handle the school ef
ficiently. a motion was made to em
ploy a Superior teacher, which re
sulted in a tie. and after some rath-?r 
acrimonious discussion the chadrtnan 
gave his casting vote in favor of a 
Superior Teacher being employed, and 
a further vote moved by G. S. Gains, 
seconded by Ray Grant, that a 3rd. 
teacher be employed and upper room 
of school be equipped, was carried, 
and on motion by R. Grant, second
ed by H White, the trustees were em
powered to hire money up to $2,000 
for equipping the extra room for school

The matter of a Truant Officer was 
brought up but no appointment was

The meeting then adjourned.
Lawrence Grant, C.P.R. Brakeman. 

who has been ill for some time, has 
been taken to the Hospital at Presque 
Isle, Me., to undergo an operation.

C. Ralston. C.P.R. Conductor, who 
has been seriously ill at St. Steppen. 
was a welcome visitor in Aroostook 

Saturday. Mr. Ralston is 
thin, and much altered, but seems to 
be much better.

The First Aid Class, which made 
&uoh a good showing at St. John be
fore the war, is being revived at the 
request of the C.P.R. authorities, and 
Mr. A. E. Stewart, Asst. Supt. is try
ing to organize the 
one or two meeting have already been 
held, chiefly for technical instruction, 
and getting the team in shape. Mr. 
Langley has been requested to act as 
secretary, and the names of the team 
will he published as soon as It has 
been formed.

The election on SeuMirday last pass
ed off very quietly, the voting at 
Aioostook was. For Prohibition 66, 
Against 47, For Wines and Beer, 61. 
Against 60. total 126 for Prohibition, 9S 
against. Mr. Langley acted as return
ing officer, and the votes were check 
ed -by R. W. De-minings. Liquor In
spector. Gordon Manzer. and J. L. 
Lemieux, and Mr. Lemmings express
ed himself as highly sat is fled at the 
manner In which the election had 
been conducted, there not being a sto
gie ballet spoiled.

Mr. B. B. Flewelling is away on a, 
short vacation, also W. H. London. 
Hostler, C.P.R.

•Several of the railroad employes 
went to Woodstock yesterday to cele
brate the Glorious 12th.

Mr. D B. Jewett. C.P.R. Opera
tor, is relieving at Fort Fairfield

Grover Le Tarte. C.P.R. Opera 
has been appointed

il

Your Chances of Getting Men’s Fur
nishings at These Prices Are Still 
Good, But You Must Act Quickly

hi

Colored Negligee Shirts
Made with soft double cuffs in newest patterns, odtars 

and fabrics. Regular value* from $2.25 to $5.50
July Sales, $1.79 to $4.29

Silk Shirts
These are really 

wonderful values at 
the prioes marked. 
Regular values from 
$7.00 to $10.75.
July Sales, >5 and $7.75

Outing and
Sports Shirts

White, cream and 
colored stripes with 
collars attached Regu
lar value?, $2 to $3.25.
July Sales $1.59 to $2.59

Si.
> V

&1

!

J wmUnderwear A
No better time than 

tMs to look into your 
Humm-er and early fall 
needs.

Shirtsand Drawers—
Natural and white bal- 
brigga-n. poms knk 
and fine net Short and long length

S’*! . J)

to
Summer Voiles and Poplins 
in a Good Assortment of 

Colors and Patterns

BEAUTIFUL FABRICS FOR 
HANGINGS AND PORTIERES. 
ALSO HANDSOME FURNI
TURE COVERINGS AT JULY 
CLEARANCE PRICES.

July Sales. 75c garment 
July Sales. $1.50 garment 

July Sales, $1.50 suit
White Elastic Ribbed 
Combinations—White elastic ribbed 

White Balbrlggan—Short or long length
CRETONNES

Wonderful Barg ad ns in best 
makes and best printings, lovely 
colorings and patterns.

31 in. wide.

Every Piece a Bargain!
Splendid for women s and chil

dren's frocks. Mouses and other 
nommer garments.

July Sales, $3.00 suit
White and Cream—Fine elastic ribbed.

July Sales, $3.00 suit
I. Boys' Shirts and Drawers—Porus knit.

July Sales, 35c. garment2/V Sales, 40c. to $1.40 yd.JulyPlain and Printed Voiles; also 
Fancy Colored Poplins,

Fred Buck and Misa W ton le 
have returned home from u visit 

to Detroit and Boston. They were ac
companied home by Miss Mary Buck, 
who has spent seven months in De
troit.

Miss Alexander Com ben is the guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Com ben.

Mrs. A. Neville Vlnoe has returned 
from an enjoyable auto trip through 
Nova Scotia.

•Mias Margaret Lockery, of Calais....... _ . ... _Who has been visitfawr her hrothnr Walte* Pearl "'***«, Messrs. Dyson wno nas been visiting her brother, ! WallM6i c.eorge Davis. Gage Mont
gomery, Ralph amd Harold Waite. In 
the evening the same party were 
entertained at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. S. P. Waite, where the even
ing passed pleasantly with music and 

! dancing. Ices and cakes were served 
during the evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Baird and 
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Porter left on 
Monday to -tour Nova Scot la by auto
mobile.

Mise Sarah Pickett is home from 
Mt. Washington. Mass.

Mrs. Burton Hill of Fredericton, has 
been visiting Mrs. Benjamin Bever
idge.

36 in. Men’s SweatersJuly Sales, 50c. to $1.15 yd. 
PLAIN REPPS

Rose, old rose, green, brown and 
blue, 36 in wide. Regular $1.H) to 
$2.00.

Goat strie with military, shawl or roll collars: also col
larless and sports styles. Made in greys, navy, browns, etc.

July Sales $4.25 to $6.00 
Boys’ Jerseys—Button neck style in fine worsted Sizes 

22 to 30. Wonderful value.

July Sales, 49c. yard 
Other Fancy Visiles and Poplins, 

pAd 79c. yard 
Voiles in fiera# and coin spot 

patterns .... July Sales, 98c. yard 
White Fancy Walstlng,

July Sales, 25c. yard

July Sales,
July Sales, 75c. to $1.50 yd. 

FIGURED REPPS
Self colors, very effective for furni
ture coverings, portieres, etc. Reg
ular $1.25 to $2.2-5.

July Sales, $2.25 to $2.75

Fashionable Neckwear
Popular patterns and colons at five very special prioes 

July Sales 79c., 98c., $1.19. $1.49 and $2.35 
Washable Ties in woven tubular style.

July Sales. 37c. each, 3 for $1; 69c. each, 2 for $1.25

Mrs. A. F. Macintosh.

July Sales. 95c. to $1.75 
ROMAN STRIPED FABRIC

I'sed for slip covers, hangings, 
and many other uses. 40 to 50 in.

$1.30.

(Wash Goods Section - Ground 
Floor.)Rev. F. M. Lockary, returned home on 

Wednesday.
Miss Evelyn Demlng, who has been 

studying kindergarten teaching at 
Truro. N. S., is the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. C. F. Rogers.

St. Luke’s 
which was to have beeu given on 
Thursday at Connell’s Park, was held 
in the Parish Hall on account of the

Half Hose•ers
>X 70c.

Regular $1.10, $1.20 and

S'lB Lisle in black and colors.................
Best Quality Lisle.............................
Plain and Fancy Silks.....................
Drop Stitch Silk ... . . .
Black Cashmere, medium weight. 
Black and Colored Cashmere

July Sales, 43c 
July Sales, 69c 

July Sales, $1.29 
July Sales, $1.89 

July Sales. 69c 
July Sales, 98c

July Sales. 75c.. 95c. and $1.10
Sunday school picnic, TAFFETA COVERINGS

31 in wide, used in place of silk. 
July Sales, $1.60, $1.75 and $2.00

GENUINE TAPESTRY COVER
INGS

Splendid patterns tor furniture, 
50 in. wide

July Saales, $2.25 to $7.50 yd. 
PRINTED SCRIMS

Ail over designs in many color
ings. :>6 in. wide. Just about half

Mr. Dyson Wallace, B. A., is spend
ing tiht week to Andover, where he 
is con ucting the Normal School ex
aminations He is the guest of Dr. 
and Mrs. Macintosh.

Mr. Robert Strain, manager of Man-

Gloves and Handkerchiefs Braces
Two ir’pevial Groupings..................
Heavy English Make, leather ends 

Real French Style............................

July Sales. 37c. and 59c 
July Sales. 69c 

. . July Sales. 89c

“Queen Qua!it > Real Silk Gloves 
in black, white and grey. Worth 

July Sales, 98c. pair 
Hemstitched <i Plain Handker

chiefs with win te or colored em
broidery. Worth 40c. and 50c.

July Sales, 28c.

same team, and
Mr. and Mrs.. Bert Graham and 

zers store, left on Monday evening an ' children of Ottawa, are visiting rela- 
a delegate to attend the annual meet
ing of the Retail Merchants’ Associa
tion to be held in Vancouver. He will 

hbeent about three weeks, 
r. G. F. McLauchiiu, Mrs. Mo- 

TÜÇightln and family, of Bristol, Conn., 
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. J.
Tompkins last week. Mr. MoLauoh 
lin returned home last week. Mrs.
McLauchltn and family will remain 
here for heveral weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Rogers and Mrs 
Ansley Rogers, accompanied by Mr. 
and Mrs. J. C. Patch ell, of Wytoplt- 
lock. Me., motored to Portland last 
week to attend the big Centennial 
celebration.

The Vocational Summer School 
opened In their building here on Tues
day morning. A cafeteria is running 
in the building for the accommodation 
of the students and teachers. The 
men are touting on the grounds. The 
executive staff is composed of Fletch
er Peacock, director; H. Helena Good, 
secretary; Bernice Mallory, euperzieor 
of Home Economics; Sadie M. Bart- 
net i. supervisor of Cafeteria.

Mrs. Howard Shaw, of Fredericton, 
is visiting friends In town

The town was thronged with visi
tors on Monday and Tuesday, attend
ing the carnival.

Interesting event took place 
iw parlors of the Methodist Church 
on Monday evening, whan the Ladles of 
the Missionary Society, of whom Mrs.
William Corbett Is the oldest and a 
very highly esteemed member, gave 
her a banquet and presented her with 
a lovely bouquet of eighty pink roses 
on the occasion of her eightieth birth
day. The presentation was made by 
Mrs, J. T. G. Carr, of Hartland, In a 
beautifully worded address. Mrs. Cor
bett made a fitting reply, after which 
she was asked to make an examina
tion of her bouquet, where she would 
find something more lasting than the 
roses, which ahe did, and found an 
opening In the top, containing the sum 
of $44.50 and also notes of congratu
lations from members who were un
able to be present. The bouquet also 
had fifteen streamers on which were 
pinned a rose bud and the name of 
the fifteen auxiliaries. Mrs. Corbett 
i formed. A short programme was 
listwied to with pleasure. Mrs. R. E.
Holyoke and Mrs. F. C. Squires snug 
solos very acceptably, and Mrs.
Oouron gave a reading in a very picas
ing manner.

lishes $1.40
Men’s Umbrellas

Two Very Special Sale Prices July Sales, $1.48 and $’.93 
Men’s Furnishings Section -Ground Floor

tfvea here. Mrs. Douglas Baird who 
has been visiting them returned home 
•with them.

Mise .Margaret Sutton has gone to 
Mnotice!lo to spend a few weeks.

Mrs. Theodore Armstrong is visit
ing to Bangor.

Mr. and Mrs. Rob Anderson and 
Arthur Anderson of St. John; Mrs. 
John Anderson, (Mrs. John McMur- 
trie, Fredericton ; Mrs. Clarence 
Hough and Mr. Elliott of The Bar 
ottry, were guests of relatives here 
early to the

Mr. and Mrs. Warren .Tamer, ac
companied by Mr. and Mrs. Bruce 
Ervin and Mr. Slocum Hammond en
joyed a motor trip to Fredericton last

July Sales, 30c. yd.
i House Furnishings Section. 

Second Floor.)
beon St 

M. B.
You W>!1 Be Repaid If You Share In The 

Clearance Sale of Men’s and 
Boys Clothing

:s
n order MEN S SUITS Two an i tbree-button models, form-fitting 

et vies Made of medium arid dark shades of t weeds and worsteds. 
All In tills season's varieties. Regular $30.00 to $53.00 suits

July Sales. $25.50 t© $44.20 
Other Suits All Very Specially Priced up to $57.35
SUMMER AND FALL TOP COATS—Loose-fitting Shp-ons of 

various styles also; Form-fitting mode - and Chesterfields, fash
ioned of tweeds, cheviots, and gabardines plain colors and neat 
mixtures. Regular $25.uO to $43.50 .

TWEED AND WORSTED TROUSERS 
stripes that will break in with almost any coat .>r vest. Regular 
$.'. 75 t.> $11.00 July Sales $5.10 to $9.35

Penobsquis
2d

Penobaquis, N. B.. July 13.— The 
showers of the past week have been a 
great benefit to all the crops and gar
dens The early hay. however, hoe 
been hurt by the dry weather and will 
be a light crop.

The funeral of the late John Brent- 
nal was very largely attended on Sun
day. Rev. Mr. Elliot of Elgin officiat- 

in oÀ. at the open-air service held at the 
home, after which the remains were 
taken to the family lot in Mechanic 
Settlement for interment.

Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Stewart, 
Mies Grace Steeved and Coda Freeze 
motored to St. George for the week
end and were guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur Stewart.

Mr, Joseph Collier. Ashland. Me., 
spent a few days of fast week with 
friends and relatives here.

Mrs. Stephen Feldon has returned 
home after s[tending several weeks In 
Portage with her son. George Weldon.

Mrs. Sinclair and daughter. Eliza
beth. of St. John, are guests for a few 
weeks of Mrs. Elizabeth Freeze.

Mre. Heber Gifford, Portage Vale, 
wa« a guest for the week-end of Mr. 
and Mrs. Herbert Weldon.

Mrs. Stewart, Elgin, spent part of 
last week here, the guest of Mrs. L. J. 
Murray.

Messrs. George Weldon. St. John, 
and John McLeod, of this place, are 
spending a few days at Bennet Lake.

The Penobsquis Alerts went down 
to defeat before the Sussex team In 

I the Kings County League last Wed

July Sales, $21.25 to $36.95
Plain colors ami

tor.
ait Caribou me, permanently.

to the office

essonsblo OUTING TROUSERS“Profiteer” and “Extortioner.” 

iThe Villager.)
It is strange that we invented the

Made with five pockets, belt loops
and cuff bottoms
Kltaki Drill, July Sales. $3.30 and $3 60 
White Duck#I July Sales, $2.98 M \word “profiteer” when we already had 

a far better one. ' Extortioner'’ says 
all that "profiteer'' wants to say; it 
conveys the Intended emphasis and 
conveys It as forcfully as any word 
could. For profiteer tells only what 
the money-grabber does, and it is not 
that which concerns us; wha/t causes 
our resentment is what he does to us, 
and "extortioner” is a word in terms 
of the victim. A profiteer might be 
merely the man who makes prodigious 
profits out of men’s foolishness, but 
an extortioner is the man who makes 
his money out of their necessities; he 
takes a cruel advantage of their fielp- 
nessnesa; he is unscrupulous and 
merciless, and a word that connects 
him with the Spanish Inquisition and 
the turning on of screws is just the 
word to describe him. Beside “extor
tioner” mere "profiteer" Ls a pale 
generic term.

Cream Striped Cotton Flannel.
July Sales. $3.85lys

light In 
tied at 
fort&bly

on the 
in place 
properly

Cream Striped Flannel. mJuly Sales. $5.75 
. July Sales, $5.75

BOYS' TWO-PIECE SUITS
Belled end waist-line models in fash 

ionable and good wearing fabrics and 
colors All sizes from 7 to IS years 
The reductions on these are worthy 
your attention 
$1*1.50, July Sales, $11.45 to $16.55 

equally gratifying 
ed on Juniors' Cloth and Washable 
Suits. Boys' Pants in bloomer and 
plain styles. Boys' Khaki Bloomers and 
Boys' Overalls.

White Flannel .
// /'

I
V

J1Regular $ 13.00 to

are offer
it annoy 
»ur own I?

(Clothing Shop. 2nd Floor)h.

ÆancÂejfoilRt
V* wHe.snwer-Vemwww emttr • *****r nffm-

& SONi Sour Grapes.

Watch the occupants ot motor cars 
md be convinced that the machines 
have no control over who shall own'

REET
STREET

1 I

\
\ )
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A Big Sale of Silks
hi need now while the July Sales are ;n progress, 
ors are suitable for dresses, suits, skirts, blouses.

Buy wha;
Qualities and
or for any u> • > which silks are subjected. These bargains will 
cut your dree- ; .ker’s bills decidedly.
Taffeta Silk in - md, taupe, bluet, navy and black. 35 in. wide

July Sales, $2.98
renet, wisteriu dark green, taupe, navy, grey a ad 

.................... . July Sales. $1.59
Wash Satin 

brown .
All Silk Armure A splendid twilled fabric for drosses and suits, 
showing in fawn myrtle, wisteria, brown, navy and black

July Sales, $2.98
Georgette Crepes in white, black navy. e. ru. taupe. Copen., fawn, 

résida, fit-.-1 mid grey, Nile, dark green, jade, brown, mauve, 
pink, sky July Sales, $2.50

Charmeuse Satin -35 in. wide, in taupe, old rose, bluet, brown and
. July Sales, $2.75

Ivory, Nile wild rose, taupe, brown, Copen., bluet, 
. July Sales, $2.68

Paillette Silk
navy and >’k

Silk Section Second Floor)

Here Is A Wonderful Opportunity To Buy An 
Afternoon or Evening Frock

To Begin the Fall Season or to Wear Now—At a Great Saving!

THE EVENING DRESSES
are in such pretty colors ay pink, car
dinal, orchid, Nile, turquoise, white 
and combinations of two or more ot 
these. The styles are very pleasing 
end the trimmings feature attractive 
innovations.
these will be selling at

i
/

During tile July Sales
o

$19.50 to $36.00

1 AFTERNOON DRESSES
Showing in black and colored 

Grepe-de-chtoe, eat in. 
georgette, 
very plain Some have transparent 
sleeves, and the styles are all authen
tic and desirable You cam find some 
beauties among them.

July Sales, $22.50 to $55.50

taffeta and 
Beaded, embroidered or

I Wool Plaid Dress Skirts—Made in 
box or accordion pleated styles, or 
tailored with pockets and belts. These 
are in lovely summery color blend-

July Sales, $22.95 to $29.76
(Costume Section—Second Floor: )

Japanese Matting
Just the Thing for a Low Priced Floor Covering.

There is positively no other material offering today that will 
make such a « priced Floor Covering 
Finest Jap. Matting—Present value, $1.00 yard.

July Sales, 45c. yard
Blue, gold and green,

July Sales, 40c. yard
Colored Malting in fancy patterns

Matting Rugs of All Sizes at Equally Good Values 
These are offered in addition to the bargains in Texoleum, 

Japanese Oriental Ruga amd Craftsmen's Rugs, previously adver
tieed.

(Carpet Section—Germain St. Entrance)
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1 DIDN'T DE LEAN 
HOUSE, sms STEWAMUSEMENTSFOR WOMEN

J

This gM pressed upWat So Weak and Nervous 
Before He Began Taking 
Teniae That He Couldn’t 
Hit a Lick of Work.

Most Teas look pretty much 
. alike in the dry leaf - but thereDeceived |9 a vast distinction in infusion

The enormous sale already created is proof evidence 
conclusive that the Quality and Value o£

A PROTEST AGAINST MOVIE 
CRUELTY.

earner the bride of Elton O. (Brewer of 
«bis otty. The bride wore n beautiful 
wedding gown of white ohlfflon and 
satin, with bridal veil, held "in place 
with a rape of pearls, and carried a 
showier bouquet of white sweet peas. 
She was attended by her üdster, Mies 
Lou Me Kiel, who More a very pretty 
gown of sapphire blue Georgette heav
ily beaded, and carried a bouquet of 
pink sweet peas. Little Helen Brewer 
sister of the groom, acted as flower 
girl and looked very pretty In white 
cvetpe de ehene and carried a basket 
of white daisies.

The groom, who wore bio m-flltary 
unitbroi, was attended by Captain 
Hedley Forbes, M. M„ of the machine 
gun brigade, who was also dressed in 
kheikt

The ceremony was performed by 
the Rev. G. M. Young, and the bridal 
party stood under a floral bell.

Mr. and Mrs. Brewer will leave this 
evening for St. Stephen and ‘Rabais, 
and later wdl-i go to Charlottetown 
Going away the bride will wear a 
taupe silk and cloth suit with Mack 
Jet and maline hat with transparent 
flower trimming

Among the out-of-town guests here 
for tfhe wedding were Mr. and Mrs. B. 
E. Gallagher, Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Akerley. and Frank Murphy, of. St. 
John ; Mr. and Mrs. 1>. H. Whelpley, 
of Boston; Mr. and Mm Duval and 
Miss Nina Mclviel of Glenwood.

fine solo “Hearts do not. Break” while 
us*for Bertram Uoltra as The Mikado 
and Phil Fein who was a very up-to 
date and amusing Ko-Kov the audience 
did not want to del. thorn go after their 
songs, especially the Mikado’s •‘Object 
all Sublime," and Ko-Ko’s ' The Flow
ers tliat Bloom In thè Spring ” As a 
dancer and comedian Mr. Fein made 
a decided hit throughout the opera.

Mr. Sheehan achieved another suc
cess as Nanki-Poo. Stanly Deacon at 
Pooh-Bah was excellent and most con- 

Willkun North way made a

Don't Be causing an awful tigl 
making my heart pa 
ly, and my breath w$u 
felt like I was going t 
aally I became so wet 
couldn't do a lick of 
even dare to leave th 

“I took a great i 
-M everybody only knew what Tan- ^ ^”4^1

he baa done tor me every suffering hua .Imply been Li 

person in New Brunswick would be stomach Is in almost \ 
taking k," declared George Steven now, I no longer sufle 
son of 4 Egbert street, St. Jbhn, New palpitation or shortm 

^irunswk*. 1 and that tight I’eelim
" “ALmort; thirty years ago,” said Mr ' chest entirely. ;ty 

Stevenson, VI began to suffer with my splendid, and I’m no 
etoonach, and the misery I have Indur- every way that I dc 
ed la stonjpdy tuerprees&ble. My ap- work, it's everybody 
petite left me so completely that m course, to take the 
times I couldn't even force myself to want, but you can g 
eat a thing, and then tor days, I lived every timer 
S?*.80VPJJi,D'd bread ti<;0«rether. Whet Tanlac is sold in S 
Httie I did eat didn’t digest properly. Drug Co., and F. W. 1 
but seemed to lie In my stomach and personal direction 
sour, forming gas In large quanities.

Boston English 

Opera Company
Regular Meeting 

Held Yesterday
(Exchange.)

Complaints against moving pictures 
that display the bullying, beating, 
shooting, or the wanton killing of ani
mals hi any manner have been re
cently appearing in letters to the New 
York papers. And the New York Ev
ening Sun, which has reprinted a num
ber .of these proteats, bel levee they 
are well founded. Aa it remarks edi
torially:

“A bull-fight is bad enough to old- 
fashioned American ideas, but at least 

the bull make a 
fight of it. The Spaniards, too, would 
object, quite possibly, to seeing pic
tures of ruffianly torture practised for 
•their supposed delight upon such am
iable and dependent friends at man 
as the dog end the cat.

“It makes no difference, so far as 
we can see, that the objectionable 
deeds often fit within the character of 
the person who performs them. To be 
asked to sit at the visual représenta 
tion of a revolting deed Is an Insult to 
our Instincts. It resemble® putting 
Bill Sykes's murder of Nancy 
screen—an abominable thing!

“Nor does one manager’s assur
ance that the animals suffer no harm 
or scare, only play dead, and so on, sat
isfy us. Do they never suffer—or does 
he mean hardly ever? Well, evea If 
never, the thing should not be titr
ated. It suffices that the beholders 
believe the cruelties real; that makes 
the effect real upon them. And even 
if every case were known to be simu
lation, the presentation of such spec
tacles to the eye must sicken the 
heart first and later callous it/'

Ligagement Opened in Impe- 
rial Last Night With Mikado 
Which Greatly Pleased a 

Large Audience.

Woman’s Hospital Aid in Ses
sion—Resignation of Mrs. 
J. Vemer McLellan Receiv
ed But Not Accepted—Re
ports Received and Other 
Business Transacted.

"SALAMI«latent.
good Pish-Tush. As “Yum Yum." Miss 
Eden scored another triumph, while aa 
Pittl-Sing. Miss Morrill was charm
ingly vivacious. Mias Barron waa fas
cinating aa Peep-Bo.

Miss Alice May Carey was the el
derly Katisha. She hardly tilled the 
description looking almost too attract
ive but giving a splendid characteriz
ation. A number, of local hits includ-

The eld saying "familiarity breeds 
contempt." may be true In some case-s 
but in others to is the well known 
that is well beloved m is proved by 
revivals of popular operas 
night’s performance of The Mikado by 
the Boston English Opera Company at 
the Imperial was a complete success 
from every point of view. The tinging 
from the opening chorus "The Gentle lng the adding of "Inspector of the 
men of Japan," to the Grand Finale, One-Man Car” to the many offices held 
was excellent and the comedy an by Pooh Bah greatly delighted the au- 
through kept the audience in laughter .Hence which was most appreciative 
And the comedy is *so delicious one throughout the entire programme, 
does not want to, ralsw a word. You Tonight Ituddigore will be produced 

chuckle over the penalty for ex for the first time in St. John and it Is 
claimed that it Is even more delight-

the Spaniards see
BAMis irreproachable 

Sealed Packets Only -I .a -meeting of the Black, Green or MixedThe
Woman's Hospital Aid wa§ he! I >es 
terdav afternoon in the Tîoard of 
Trade rooms. Mrs. E. Atherton Smith courtesy was deeply appreciated. 

Youra sincerely,
(Sgd.) LYDIA M. PARSONS,

Corresponding Secretary.

NATIONAL COUNCIL
THANKS N. B. A A

presided.
The first business taken up wai the 

resignation of Mrs. J. Verner Me- 
Lvlkrn, the first vice-president anil de
nominational president for the Metho- 
Isvt churches.

Several members spoke la praise of 
Mrs. Me Lilian's great efforts for the 
Aid and the targe amount of money 
she had collected. Others regratved 
that she had telt it necessary t-:> re
sign, while others stated that tae Aid 
had done nothing in the matter with because I’m jus. a little teeny ween? 
which fault couid b u .. . ! l ••-" we-- bit bloodthirsty"? 
passed on motion moved by Mi-. W. The eons- of which y.m may 
H Jenner, seconded by Mr A. W. every word tnryll the ancre deli 
Adams, that the nutter o." M 
Lellan s resignation slioulu be Lvv on 
the table for one mouth :.r.J Lia.
Aid member b<.' a*ksd to ses A.rs.
McLellan and ascertain lu- vie*» e.i 

Mrs. W. H. Jenaer was 
to inter view Alt’s. MlLoR-gi,

M r«. lv D-ncaii !

of
representative.—Adit.

DRIVE BY PRUSSIANS

ON CRACOW IS I

J. Mortimer Robertson, Secretary 
of the New Brunswick Automobile As
sociation, Is in receipt of the follow
ing letter which speaks for itself:
To the Secretary of the New Bruns

wick Automobile Club, St. John, 
N. B.

Dear Sir,—Permit me to forward to 
you the grateful thanks of the mem
bers of the National Council of Women 
for the cars vou so kindly provided 
to take them to Westfield. The drive 
through the beautiful country was 
greatly enjoyed and your kindly

on the | How to Rid the Arms 
of Objectionable Hairsecutlng an heir-apparent "Something 

lingering but humaraua with either! fui than the better known operas of 
g oil or m 'led lead" or when j Gilbert and Sullivan, 
ban says: You won’t hate lv ------------- - • •

I
fTjifey

Poles Report at Spa That Secrstly Organized 
Ready to Attack if Allies Fail to Grant 
Concessions.

(Aids to Befeuty)
A simplified method is here given 

for the quick removal of hairy or fuz
zy growths and rarely is more than 
one treatment required. Mix a stiff 
paste with some powdered delatone 
and water, apply to hairy surface and 
after 2 or 3 minutes rub off. wash the 
skin and every hair has vanished. This 
simple treatment cannot cause injury 
but care should be exercised to^t 
real delatone. *

Kula-t
WEDDINGS.
Brewer-McKlel.

8»ect-,l me:’, non ». be made ol Jus : '►’"*••**°»' ^'"john
A Sl.ee ,:m'a r Xankl-Poo' l One Mr. and Mr, .Limes M<Kxl St JoUn
s ng.ri oJ -A Wonderful Mil,suet 1. ■•». *»» tilU att™n *•
it!*. H-uel Bien-, lovelv rendit:.,,, ci.-' u very pretty wedding when the* 
•’•Tit* M >:t and 1- and Mis. Vary's ; ' ungt.t daughter. Florence A., be-

Identifies Criminals.
An Englishman has built a machine 

that registers motions made by mus
cular efforts for identifying criminals 
by tlietr walk.

Me

Copyright, 1920, by Public Ledger Co
^LSpa, Belgium, July 15.— In what 
iprgiht be considered the dry and unin
teresting discussion of coal, the Spa 
conference has touched upon the chief 
danger spot In the entire European 
situation. Goal has always been the 
crux of economic trouble® in France, 
Italy Belgium and also Germany, lm 
mediately coal Is before the confer^ 
erce, up bobs a matter that has al
ready forced one change In the 
Treaty of Versai lies and may force an
other in order to avert bloodshed and 
war. This Is the question of Upper 
Silesia, which, after the Ruhr Valley, 
conta toe the biggest coal deposits on 
the continent.

An added danger at the present mo
ment is that messenger after meesen 
ger in the form of Polish officers has 
been literally tumbling into Spa with 
the news that the worst is likely to 
happen to the Polish army unless the 
Allies give quick aid. These then &U 
travelled the shortest route via Ber
lin, and have immediately been rus
tled Into seclusion in the Spa villas, 
but their news has leaked out. In 
effect it is that not only to Warsaw 
«riously threatened by the Reds, but 
jmre is grave danger that the Prus- 

.'Wmn troops, which still are secretly 
but thoroughly organized throughout 
Upper Silesia, may make a swift 
swoop upon Cracow at any moment— 
to case the Peace Conference dpes not 
give the vital concessions on coal.

Diplomatic Adjustment Hoped.

and it is likewise 
Poles to Silesia are 
worst classes.

I realize that this, 
argument why the P 
have Upper Slleeia. 
indicate why there 
Silesia something tin 
missions of the Aille 
failed to appreciate. 1 
the Germans have 
Silesian feeling. Itnt 
consider they have 
they -passes» into It, ti 
not intend to give it x 
ous struggle. The i 
claim that they were 
the ancient Polish kr 
not for many centurie

Anyhow, in the Sill- 
still sing "Deutchla 
and with their faces t 
land. And they undoi 
to fight—if not for Ge

subject 
appointed

The treasurer 
Smith, report ! a balance c.i haaJ uf 
$5.o!0.48 : expenditure for last monta, 
i5.25; balance in Flower Fund. $5.S5.

X letter oi thanks from IX. Thoc. 
Walker for kindness shown by the 
Aid during his iUuess was read by the 

Mrs. Boyle Travers.
Mi's. W. W. White reported for the 

Luncheon Committee that e-.eryihing 
had been very successful 
pressed grateful tiianks to who 
iu.j so generously contribated and 
assisted m the affair. The recre,a.-y 
wias asked to write notes tc r Lumbar 
of thjj? who had given do 
Mrs. White was tendered . vodî of 
thanks tor her splendid work as con-

-3L.r:a

TAKE IT HOME TODAY LYRIC
TODAY And All Week■AAt Mere Cost of Handling—The• ■ •

EVERYBODY
CAPTIVATEDSM Sj

Publishers’ Price itiio ex- •JrJBiST. JOHN STANDARD’S 
NEW DICTIONARY

VÜ

$4.00 Mats. 2.30—15 and 20c 
Evng. 7.30—20 and 30c

For tlie Visiting Committee, Mrs. 
Stewart -Skinner sent a report lelliag 
of regular visits made ;.i the Hospi
tal. Flowers and delicacies from the 
luiK'iteon were taken to the Hospital. 
Mrs. llalph Robertson, one of the visi
tors. told of the many gifts for the 
pL-iec^s with which the visitors were 
i resented, and spoke of the pi ~a= uro 
of the) recipients.

Mrs. T. Carletoti Lee was a?>xx>to<ed 
visitor for this month.

Repoi'ts o-f denomi im lien :ti vice- 
pres.dents were received from Miss 
.Mi 11 icon, Presbyterian—six new mem
bers from Knox Church; Miss Alice 
Ei-tey. Ba.ptisL—seven new members 
from Fair ville Baptist Church.

Miss Ti-avers. for th? Magazine 
Committee, reported that Miss De^n- 
stadt stated she was carrying on the 
work this month.

For the Furnishing Commtoee, Mrs. 
\\ \Y. White stated that tenders for
furnishing rooms in the Nurses’ Home 
had beeu called for in St. John, to 
close August 1st. While every firm 
in the city had been visited, up to date 
only two had sent in tenders. T 
Eaton's firm had sent a representa
tive, who offered to furnish a sample

Demand has been tremend- 

The people like the book— 

\ your neighbors are taking it in 
great quantities. And no wonder 

—it is the

ID U a1' ENHH1 IDe/ ous.

U ÂfâïM
JL HIND C

TODAY

Matinee at 2.30 
Evening 7.30 and 9

FIVE ACTS OF HIGH 
CLASS VAUDEVILLE This Coupled W 

Times Are G< 
Reduce Numb 
This Country.

$5 Serial Photo Drama and 
Orchestra

So the fact that the German coal 
baron. Hugo Stinnes. delivered In the 
conference what the French press 
unanimously declares was an ‘‘inso
lent discourse” upon curing ‘‘the mal
ady of victory," is really of minor im
portance. It is true that Stinnes is 

. one of these "hard-as-eteei Germans,'1 
with little tact tor round-table discus
sion. But as the spokesman for the 
Allies, Premier MlUeratnd has used 
better round-table phraseology and 
made a better Impression than any 
one yet. On the German side, Herr 
Simons has proved himself the big
gest, by far, of his colleagues, so 
there Is hope that by diplomacy these 
two may succeed In putting a check 
upon the SMeshm enthusiasts before 
the situation gets out of hamd.

If Upper Silesia breaks loose the 
present German government is likely 
to tumble, and the results would be 
far more difficult of solution than 
whether Germany cannot fulfil the 
Opal clauses of the treatjA or is just 

JtLng about It. If there is a Silesian 
uprising the AflUed troops, now there 

for the purpose of overseeing the 
plebiscite, are not sufficient to check 
it. Poland would then be qpught in the 
rear as well as In front, and there 
likely would be a joining of Reds with 
Silesians in short order. Thus the Al
lied hopes of Poland as a buffer state 
—they have made her a vast arsenal 
for such a purpose—will have gone 
glimmering.

There were real expectations, now 
daubed, that the Poles might have 
hold, or even conquered the Bolshevist 

But no military chieftain ever

Best Dictionary
Copyright, 1920, by 

News Ser 
By HUGH C

Dublin, July Lô.—i 
Ireland to the United 
pected to increase gr 
obstacle, and perhapi 
is the cost. There ar 
the cheap steerage rt 
hundreds of tiuousan. 
and women were e 
their homes In Amer 
still scarce, and Ai 
steep in consequence 
ther, the necessity of 
port. One cannot no' 
ery—even for the 
without permission of 
eminent.

Now there is the 
caused by the increa 
can consular fees at 
other porta from $2 U 
ger. This latter Is sa 
pie to hinder emig 
but in reality this Is i

There Is no longer 
sitlon or the necesslt; 
Irishmen and Irish wo

Ever PublishedX Have You Seen The 
Wonderful

REALART PICTURE?

Mary Miles Minier
—IN—

“Anne of Green Gables”

UNIQUEAll brand new—ft Dirhnnqnes 
in one.

Thousands of new words never 

before in ANY dictionary.

Best illustrated dictionary in the 

world—profuse in page and 

double page color plates.

Bound in black flexible seal grain

A Luxurious Book

TODAY
AND

JBALANCE
OF

There will be seventy-five bedrooms 
and it was suggested that churches, 
organizations and individuals should 
furnish rooms, putting a brass plate 
with the name of the donors some
where in the rooms.

Already the two living rooms have 
been provided for, Dr. ‘White and Dr. 
Add y furnishing these, and several 
bedrooms have been promised, 
bedroom will cost about $170.

Mrs. R. Duncan Smith told of an 
effort being made by the Onooettv 
ladles, who are planning to furnish 
the reception room. In memory of 
Claire Gilmour. A concert Is to be 
held short#y at the home of F. G. 
Spencer, at Ononette, the proceeds of 
which will T)® for this object. The 
Boston Opera Company are to provide

president suggested that each 
of the 2.000 members raise $5 talen; 
money before the autumn, and a lady 
present told of selling home-made 
bread, thus raising funds for the 
Nurses’ Home.

The matter of publishing a cook 
book with local recipes was discussed 
and It was decided to look further 
into the scheme.

THIS>. i.
WEEK

Surely you don’t want to miss this 
rare photo-play. See»lt Now!VV Mat. 2-3.30 

Eve. 7-8.30 Prices: Mai 10-16c. ; Bye. 16.20c.I
.

: Coming Monday : “DOLLARS and the WOMAN”;A i
.iV

S' f\
«*tV

“Ruddigore*È 8

TO BE SUNG TONIGHT!

Mid-Summer Light Opera Created Furore Last Evening

Boston English Opera 
Company at Imperial

The
# fi

You intend to get this book sometime. 
Do it NOW. This is a RARE offer. It will 
be open only a little while. This is the great
est offer ever made by a newspaper. Yon 
MUST get your copy at once or lose your 
chance forever.

army.
seriously considered them against the 
Silesians.
from which such crack troops of the 
’Death's Jiead Hussars" were recruit
ed, were considered the best treops of 
Prussia during the war.

The first draft of the peace treaty 
gave Upper Silesia outright to Poland. 
The treaty was changed providing a 
.plebiscite only when It was discovered 
that the Silesians had 200,000 men 
under arms ready to march the mo- 

Mit the Germans signed at Ver-

SATURDAY, JULY 17 The Silesian regiments,
Always a Favorite in Every City

“THE PIRATES of PENZANCE”REV. E. HOOPER,
Beloved by all? Ah, yes!
We know your worth.
Your thoughtfulness today.
As in those weary hours of yesterday, 
When our dear ones lay wounded and 

went "West."

r
Money Back If Not Satisfied

A $4.00 Book 
for only

Postage in New Brunswick 14 cents extra.

Irresistible Airsf

Grand Family Matinee— “THE MIKADO”—Saturday
nmrvc eve.—Orch. and front two rows Bal.,|1.60; lit Bit., tf: 
rixiUlaU Rear Bat.,' 50c. * 1

■ ■■■MAT.—Adults $1 and 75c. Children 50c„ any aeat *$1.25i

Our friend, well stand by you thro1 
thick and thin.

For sake of those dear ones you tend
ed well.

Helped bring across that earthly hell,
To dressing station, C. C. S. or hos

pital. and when to wards you 
gave your best

To heal those weary souls and trou
bled minds,

That suffered for our sokes.

11 lea.

Prussians Developed Silesia.v
Seats Now Booking at the Box Office. Your correspondent travelled all 

through that province during the 
armistice from what is known as "The 
Comer of the Three Empires," where 
the old territories of Austria, Gar

anti Russia joined. 1 came to

C

]
By NATE COLLIER

the conclusion then that an honeet 
plebiscite might give the country to 
Poland b>" u very small minority, but 
tiuch a vote would not represent the 
Industry, enterprise or even the best 

of labor of the province. Upper 
Silesia, which in up-to-date methods 
and excellent organisation of its coal 
industries, comparée well with the 
best coal dtetrtcta of Pennsylvania, | 
was undoubtedly made so by Prussia. 
On passing the frontier of Silesia and 
Poland one immediately is struck by 
the tremendous change. Towns facing 

other across the frontier often 
stbout equal to sire, but where one 
modern, well-ordered, clean dtp. 

other to a rambling, rfiamihitng vfl-

Fadre. we owe to you our thank» to 
day as in those yesterdays, 

You understood and trod where others 
feared to tread.

And did your duty nobly to the end. 
Peace comes at last to as as to them— 
Who slesep where the red. red popples

Still you continue In your noble way- 
dear friend.

!cl

TH"LITTLE BISTER." 
(For the Boys.) 

Jordan Memorial Sanitarium.
River Glade, N. R. i? »

Luge This may not be the fault of the 
down-trodden Poles, bat it to a fact

When Ironing lace, place a piece of 
flannel underneath and iron on the 
wrong -side. This will bring the pat
tern up.

I /'Li
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'Womjsh'. mow'd i c^er.
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COi^WUeD FROM yetTcRDAV
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1011 DARE LEAVE ALGOHOL TREE GROWS 
III INDIAN JUNGLES

NOTED HUNTER WAS
VERY SUCCESSFUL

(Copyright, 1920, by Cross-Atlantic 
News Service.)

Cak/utta, July 16.—Maj <«•-<( ; emend
Uie Mahtmijah of Bikanir. who 1» well 
known in Europe eus the représenta 
tjve of the Indian Princes at the 
Peace Conference,/ ban been spending 
a month and a half in the Kotah and 
Nepal Jungle. Eighteen tigers and 
one Am a buffalo tell to his rifle, and 
on April 21 His Highness shot his 
100th tiger, a fine specimen measur
ing 10 feet 1 inch. In Nepal 
barajoh shot what is believed to be 
the record tigress. She was a magr.i 
fleont specimen with a total length of 
nine feet, seven Inches.

THE GREAT IMPERSONATION.

May be Future Source of 
Motor Fuel — Would be 
Cheaper Than Gasoline.

Copyright, 1S20, by Crow - Atlantic 
News Service.

AUTO OA8 AND OILS. 
CURB FILLING STATION VICTORIA HOTEL

Better Now Than Brer.
87 KING STREET, 8T. JOHN, N *B; 

St. John Hotel Co., Ud. 
Proprietors.

A. M. adjutage r

THN
Kin1 . as
King Sq., E. J. Mooney, Prop. Open 
Hay and Night; High Grade Filtered 
Ou noil lie and Lubrlvatlng oil*. Care 
Pilled at Our Front Door. FREE AIR.This gaw pressed up Into my chest 

causing am awful tight feeling and 
making my heart palpitate frightful
ly, and my breath was shut off pntll 1 
felt like 1 was going to ^mother. Pin- 
aally I became so weak and nervous I 
couldn't do a. lick of work, and didn’t 
even dare to leave the house 

"I took a great many medicines.
"M everybody only knew wh»t Tan SV1 ,,ot 00 rellel >™til 1 >«»rt.ad on 

la« Am*. T&nJoc, and the way it has helped me1*C bee done tor me every «altering ban limply been aeUor.lehlng. 
per eon in New Brunswick would be stomach la in almost perfect condition 
taking R," declared George Steven now, I no longer suffer from Moating, 
son of 4 Egbert street, Bt. John, New paljpiUtfiiou or shortness of breath, 

runs wick. 1 and that tight feeling had left my
” “Almost thirty years ago,” said Mr. cheat entirely, i.ty app«;t:ie ,s Jubt 

Stevenson, ‘.1 began to suffer with my splendid, and I'm to much better in 
stomach, and the misery I have indur- every way that I do quite a bit of 
ed is stm**ly tnexpreasable. My ap- work, it's everybody's privilege, of 
petit» left me so completely that ut course, to take the medicine they 
times I couldn't even force myself to want, but you can give me Tan lac 
eat a thing, and then tor days, I lived every lima"
SSmÎ0?^^ br^d ^together. Whet Tanlac Is sold in St. John by Ross 
nttie I did eet didn't digest properly. Drug Co., and F. W. Munro under the 

, to lie in my stomach and personal direction of a special Tanias 
sour, forming gas In large quantités.

Was So Weak and Nervous 
Before He Began Taking 
Tanlac That He Couldn’t 
Hit a Lick of Work.

r-xperluiiLcd Workmen. Trimming, 
MU57t2°rklng- RubUer Tire Applying.

Calcutta, July 15.—The recent state 
ment made by Professor Dixon, of 
Manchester University, in London 
that an unlimited supply of cheap mo
tor spirit oompoeed of vegetable alco
hol, mingled with benzol or ether, w II 
be available as the result of his re
searches, has not come aa a surprise 
out here, for It has long been known 
that we have a tree that grows alco
hol, namely, the Mohuwa, end it Is 
probable the Professor has 
veetigating Its properties.

The Homuwa (Bassla ktiltolia) Is 
one of the best known trees In India, 
end must be considered one of the 
most valuable economic assets of the 
Indian jungle. In the course of a spe
cial article on Its uses, the ' English
men" mentions that the flora of the from the ftart end does not release 
Mohuwa Is used for food for men and 
cattle. The flowers are eaten raw or 
cooked. They are rich in sugar, and 
are sometimes used for tills purpose.
They are Invaluable as cattle food.

The flowers are a source of the sup
ply of distilled liquor in many places.
The tried flowers are Immersed hi 
water for four days, and then ferment
ed and distilled. The spirit obtained 
in tills way is said to resemble Irish 
whiskey. But it has a strong smoky

Ltie Ma-

ROYAL HOTEL 
King StreetSETA^K?C ACÏ° Bff 8.. ;

iXorit Timing, Armature» Winding, Vlo-
™irlSVa63.‘C!‘“'lU“ Vlbn“0r* ""

SL John s Leading Hotel. 

RAYMOND 6 DOHERTY CO., LTD.
My

Startling and prophétie a* Oppen- 
helm's previous novels have been, in 
this, his latest book, he has surpassed 
himself. ‘The Great Impersonation' is 
a happy blending of romance, mystery 
and intrigue so splendidly done that 
whoever reads it cannot help but be 
convinced that it is the best Oppen- 
helm ever wrote, 
triumph of construction and treat
ment that grips the reader's Interest

NJ7? m AUTO EXCHANGE.
;ZliM.u.n,h Itoad: Wall Grade Guaran
is of Used Gars. All Make*
^Modela. Agent* Briscoe Autos. Re- 
8"2 li AvceW8orle8- elt • -N1 4078, Re*.

POYAS & Co., King Square
JEWELERS

been in-

Full Unas oi Jewelry and Watches. 
Prompt repair work. Phone M. 2965-11McaÎÏI? KffîSBi "emÎi‘rs??k,.

prit Auto Radiator ItepalrB. Damaged 
and Frozen Tubes Replaced with Stan
dard size Copper Tubing. McKinnon 
Honeycomb Cores Installed In all Type*

It te indeed a

SIGNS—EXTENSION 
LADDERS aND TRESTLES 

H. L. MACGOWAN
HOUSE AND SIGN PAINTER, 

'Phone Main tty/

that held until the very last chapter 
of the book.

AUTO WELDING
V„“,OHN WELDERS AND ENGINEERS 
LID., 30-3Ü Brittain St.; Auto Welding 
of All Kinds. Oxy-Acetylene Process. 
Aleo Marine and Stationary Engine* 
and Rollers. M. 2007.

DOCTOR OF CHIROPRACTIC
DR. E. ARTHUR WESTHRUP, Health 

Ray Institute, 9 Coburg St. Special ad
justments which will move the cause 
of Disease. M. 4287.

81representative.—Advt. 78 Brussels St.Wanted a Happy Medlum.
Manager of the Registry Office— 

“What was the matter with your last 
place ?”

Domestic—“The couple had only 
been married a month, and I couldn't 
stand the love-mateinV

Manager—“Well, here’s a chance In 
a house where the couple have been 
married ten years.”

Domestic — “That's too long, 
likea peace and quiet.”

BT. JOHN, N. K

DRIVE BY PRUSSIANS
WM. E. EMERSON 

Plumber and General 
Hardware

•1 UNION STREET. 
WEST ST. JOHN.

ON CRACOW IS FEARED "OOMIHIOM

smiiomT,

General Sales Office
lit ITJAMM ST

BITUMINOUS 
•STEAM®'** 

0AS COALS
îîiÜBMik;

Pole* Report at Spa That Secretly Organized Troops Are 
Ready to Attack if Allies Fail to Grant Vital Coal 
Concessions.

MACHINISTS.
K AND DODGE. 103 Water St.; Gen

ial Machinists, Auto, Marine and Sta
tionery Gas Engine Repairs. Oxy- 
Acetylene Welding Mill. Factory und 
Steamboat Repairing. M. 4023.

Hi! PHONE W. 175
I MONTREALNeeded It.

Hotel Waiter—“Are you the gentle
man who has been ringing all the 
time, sir ?"

Farmer Brown (at the door) — I 
didna ring no bell. I Just lost my col
lar otud, and was trying to- dig that 
little ’un out of the wall with my 
knife "

FRANCIS S. WALKER 
Sanitary and Heating 

Engineer
No. 14 Church Street

ft. P. «fc W. F. 6 . Ahh, L../H â fcD 
Agent* at 6l John.OIL COMPANY

NOR SUPPLY CO. 14 No 
hart. Absolute high grade lubrlc 

for Autos and Motor 
Usfled users. Satlsfactlo 

Call or write for full 
ara. M. 4017.

Kg^^aooqooo peoplFZBÊÊt
amm” - - - -

NUXATED 
à IRON .
SSHFhILPS MAKE^BC^
HKy RICH RED BLOQD^gÿW

t i . i'. rthxv
lng ell

Copyright, 1920, by Public Ledger Co.
^LSpa, Belgium, July 15.— In what 
Tprgiti be considered the dry and unin
teresting discussion of coal, the Spa 
oonierenoe has touched upon the chief 
danger spot in the entire European 
situation. Coal has always been the 
crux of economic troubles in France, 
Italy Belgium and also Germany, lm 
mediately coal Is before the confer^ 
erce, up bobs a matter that has all- 
reajdy forced one change In the 
Treaty of Versailles and may force an
other in order to avert bloodshed and 
war. This is the question of Upper 
Silesia, which, after the Ruhr Valley, 
conta toe the biggest coal deposits on 
the continent.

An added danger at the present mo
ment is that messenger after meesen 
ger in the form of Polish officers has 
been literally tumbling into Spa with 
the news that the worst is likely to 
happen to the Polish army unless the 
Allies give quick aid. These then a*l 
travelled the shortest route via Ber
lin, and have immediately been rus
tled into seclusion in the Spa villas, 
but their news has leaked out. In 
effect it is that not only to Warsaw 
«riously threatened by the Reds, but 
jSqre Is grave danger that the Prus- 

Ærnn troops, which still are secretly 
but thoroughly organized throughout 
Upper Silesia, may make a swift 
swoop upon Cracow at any moment— 
to cane the Peace Conference dfies not 
give the vital concessions on coal.

Diplomatic Adjustment Hoped.

amd It is likewise a fact that the 
Poles in Silesia are the poorest and 
worst classes.

I realize that this, perhaps, is no 
argument why the Poles should not 
have Upper Sliceia. But I offer it to 
indicate why there exists in Upper They can get along very comfortably 
Silesia something that all travelling in their own country. Those now emv 
missions of the Allies have evidently grating are those who have relatives 
failed to appreciate. This is that there in America and are assured of good 
the Germans have a real, definite prospects, and have their passages 
Silesian feeling. Inasmuch a« they prepaid from the other side, 
consider they have put everything 
they passes» into It, they, therefore, do 
not intend to give it typ without a seri
ous struggle. The Silesians further 
claim that they were never a part of 
the ancient Polish kingdom, at least 
not for many centuries.

Anyhow, in the Stileslan cities they 
still sing “Deutchland Uher Ailes, ’ 
and with their faces turned toward Po
land. And they undoubtedly are ready 
to fight—if not for Germany, for them-

Soft Coal
Reserve and SpringhillPRESERVING TIMESHEET METAL.

VAUGHAN AND LEONARD. 11 Mareh 
Robd; Galvanized Iron, Metal Celling*. 
."Wi y lights, Furnaces Installed. Speclsu- 
izliitf In Gravel Roofing. Prompt Altera
tion. Price* Reasonable. M. 2879-41.

We are prepared toother S Æ'L’SÏÏ
We recommend customers 

using Soft Coal to buy now 
and insure getting prompt de 
livery.

A. M. ROWANUNIVERSAL VULCANIZI 
Princes* Bt.; Tires Repaired ai 

ded. Tire Accessories Sold. 
Titua, Props. M. 3731-11.

NO CO., 123
Ke- 331 Main St. Phone M. 398.

OXY-ACETYLENE WEL 
CUTTING

GENERAL REPAIR WORKS, 9 Leinster 
St. All kinds of Gas Engines and 

to* Repaired. Out of town business 
en special attention.

DING AND R.P. & W.F. Starr, Ltd.,
ChvU Engineer and Crown 

Surveyor.
74 CARMARTHEN STREET. 

Phone* M. 64 and M. 655.

49 Smythe St. 159 Union St.
glv

CASTORIA VIOLINS, MANDOLINS, 
and all String Instruments and Bows 

Repaired.
SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney StreeL

--------- FOR----------

“Insurance That Insures"
--------- SEE US--------- -

Frank R. Fairweather & Co.,
13 Canteroury Street. ’Phone M. tiv3

AUTO INSURANCE
FULL,

iur our New Policy 
THEFT. TRANSIT. 
COLLISION.

All in One Policy.
Enquiry for Rates Solicited.

Chas. A. MacDonald & Son
Provincial Agents.

For Infants and Children. >V- Simms Lee, 
F C. A.

Geo. IL Holder,
C.À.

LEE & HOLDERMothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria

Always 
Bears the 
Signature

EMTION FROM 
HIND COSTS MORE

QUEEN INSURANCE CO.Chartered Accountants. 
QUEEN BUILDINGS, HALIFAX, N. S. 

Rooms 19. .0. 21 
Telfc^/t*oe

Phone 1636. (FIRE ONLY.)
Security exceeds One Hundred 

Million Dollars.
P. O. Box 723. 

Back* ills 1212.

SSSses*-*
«BgffiaÿïSSï

ü né Oie Stoewclis nüd Bwels ct

C. E. L. JARVIS & SONMARRIAGE
We havf hiiy double 
tires, guaranteed, 30x3 1-2, 
112.00.

Provincial Agents.LICENSES 
Issued at 

WASSON S, Main Street

service

w
This Coupled With Fact That 

Times Are Good Likely to 
Reduce Number Coming to 
This Country.

FARM MACHINERY
Otner sizes on application. 

Dealers write for special agency
United Auto lire Co., Ltd.

OLIVER PLOWS, 
McCORMICK TILLAGE AND

SEEDING MACHINERY 
j. P. LYNCH. 270 Union Street, 
oet uur prices anu uuut* belote 

Buying elsowhere.
»eE5E|

PatHtSu* '
£Sj*

•SBSki

PATENTS
So the fact that the German coal 

baron. Hugo Stinnes. delivered In the 
conference what the French

of jus Dune street, si. Joan. ft. jj.
FETHERSTONHAUGH A CO. 

The old established linn. Patents 
everywhere. Head office Royal Bank 
Building, Toronto, Ottawa offices, 6 
Elgin Street- Offices thro ugu out 
Canada- Booklet free.

unanimously declares was an “'inso
lent discourse” upon curing "the mal
ady of victory," is really of minor Im
portance. It is true that Stlnnes is 

. one of these "hard-as-eteei Germans,” 
with little tact for round-table discus
sion. But as the spokesman for the 
Allies, Premier Mlllerand has used 
better round-table phraseology and 
made a better Impression than any 
one yet. On the German side, Herr 
Simons has proved himself the big
gest, by far, of his colleagues, so 
there Is hope that by diplomacy these 
two may succeed to putting a check 
upon the Stiles ton enthusiasts before 
the situation gets out of hand.

If Upper Silesia breaks loose the 
present German government is likely 
to tumble, and the results would be 
far more difficult of solution than 
whether Germany cannot fulfil the 
Op&l clauses of the treatA or -is just 

jjling about It. If there is a Silesian 
uprising the AflUed troops, now there 

for the purpose of overseeing the 
plebiscite, are not sufficient to check 
it. Poland would then be Qftught in the 
rear as well as In front, and there 
likely would be a joining of Reds with 
Silesians in short order. Thus the Al
lied hopes of Poland as a buffer state 
—they have made her a vaet arsenal 
for such a purpos 
glimmering.

There were real expectations, now 
dashed, that the Poles might have 
hold, or even conquered the Bolshevist 

But no military chieftain ever

Copyright, 1920, by Cross - Atlantic 
News Service.

By HUGH CURRAN.
Dublin, July ti.—Emigration from 

Ireland to the United States is not ex
pected to increase greatly. The lirsi 
obstacle, and perhaps the most vital, 
is the cost. There are now no longer 
the cheap steerage rates under which 
hundreds of thousands of Irish men 
and women were enabled to make 
their homes in America. Shipping is 
still scarce, and Atlantic fores are 
steep in consequence. There is, fur
ther, the necessity of obtaining a pass
port. One cannot now leave the coun- 
ery—even for the country’s good— 
without permission of the British Gov
ernment.

Now there is the further difficulty 
caused by the increase of the Ameri
can consular fees at Queenstown and 
other ports from $2 to $10 per passen
ger. This latter is said by some peo
ple to hinder emigration seriously; 
but In reality this is not the case.

There is no longer either the dispo
sition or the necessity amongst young 
Irishmen and Irishwomen to emigrate.

HAROLD A. ALLEN
Architect.

.pouml Offer to Parties That Propose 
to Build at Once.

P. O. Box 23 Telephone Connection*

FIRE INSURANCE

Ini WESTERN ASSURANCE CO.
(1951.)

Fi-e. War. Marine and Motor Cais. 
Assets exceed *t>,uuv,VOO 

Agents Wanted.
R. W. w. FRINK & SON.

St. John

Headquarters For Trunks.
Bagb and Suit Cases.
We have a large assortment which 

we are offering at moderate prices.

fl j

BINDERS AND PRINTERS
Modern Artistic Work by 

ùKilled Operators. 
ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.

H. HORTON & SON. LTD. Brancn Manager

r For Over 
Thirty Years

8 and 11 Market Square 
'Phone Main 448the McMillan press For Reliable and Professional 

Optical Services, cal! atjJ Prince Wm. Street. Phone M. 2740

s. coldfeatherJONES, WH1STON & 
JOHNSON 

Public Accountants
Phone M. 39lti

127 Prince William Street 
ST. JOHN. N. h.

W. A. MUNRO 
Carpenter—Contractor 

134 Paradise Row 
‘Phone 2129.

Tel. V.. 3413-11628 Main 'upstairs.)

CASTORIA i’ o. Box si: l>r. DeVan’s French Pills
A reliable Regulating Pill for Women, 

j a box. Sold at a'l Drug Stores, ot 
1 mailed to any address on receipt of

The >«-obeli Drug Co., St. Cath
arine*, Ontario.“G. B."

CHOCOLATES 
The Standard of Quality

Furniture Upholstering, 
Repairing and Polishing.
We an* expert CABINET MAKERS

and solicit your business

Exact Copy of Wrapper. THE C8HTAUH COUPANT. NEW VOMK errr. PHOSPHONOL FOR MEN
Restores Vim . 
and Brain : increa 
Tonic -will build 
two for $.7, 
on rccei

and Vitality: for 
ses "gray malt 
you up. I- a b 

at drug- store*, nr by mail
pt of prie- The Scobell Dr 
Catharines, Ontario

! toiu in SL John by The RoS* D<*Uf 
'Phone M 2425-11 Co., Ltt., 100 King Street

<N'\,

in Canada.
Our Name a Guarantee of the 

Finest Materials. 
GANONG BROS., LTD. 

St Stephen, B.

EMERY’S
125 Prie cere 8!.will have gone

IF YOU WANT 
SOMETHING CHOICE

Order Your Hard Coalanmy.
seriously considered them against the 
Silesians.
from which Ml oh crack troops of the 
Death's Hea<i Hussars" were recruit

ed, were considered the best treops of 
Prussia during the war.

The first draft of the peace treaty 
gave Upper Silesia outright to Poland. 
The treaty wus changed providing a 
.plebiscite only when it was discovered 
that the Silesians had 200,000 men 
under arms ready to march the mo- 

Mit the Germans signed at Ver-

Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.The Silesian regiments, ------!XOW !--------

McGivern Coal Co.,Bituminous, Anthracite and 
Bunker Coal.

Phones West 90—17.

Main 42.
1 Mill St.

i

WILLIAM E. McINTYRE, LTD.H. A. DOHERTY
buccessor 10 

F. C. MESSENGER. 34 St. Paul St. 
MonhreaL P. O. Box 1990.

Try our Date Cake and Cookies, Pine

apple Cake, Banana Cake, Orange Cake, 

Fairy Pastries, Nut and Fruit Cakes, etc.

We will have these tasty lines in addi

tion to our usual line of goods.

lût

2'
COAL AND WOOD 

373 Haymarket Square 
Phone 3030.

Dies.

Prussians Developed Silesia.

Your correspondent travelled all 
through that province during the 
armistice from what is known as "The 
Corner of the Three Empires," where 
the old territories of Austria, Gér

ant! Russia joined. 1 came to

ELEVATORS
We manufacture Electric Freighi 

Passenger. Hand Power, Dumb Walt 
ere, etc.
E. S. STEPHENSON & CO.,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

the conclusion then that an honeet 
plebiscite might give the country to 
Poland V>’ a very small minority, but 
tiuch a vote would not represent the 
industry, enterprise or even the best 

of labor of the province. Upper 
Sfiesia, which, in up-to-date methods 
and excellent organisation of its cool 
ind*ytries, compares well with the 
best coal district» of Pennsylvania, | 
was undoubtedly made so by Prussia. 
On passing the frontier of Silesia and 
Poland one immediately is struck hy 
the tremendous change. Towns facing 

other across the frontier often 
atixmt equal to sire, but where one 
modern, well-ordered, clean city, 

other to a rambling, shambling vil-

cl F. C. WESLEY GO. 
Artiits, Engravers

THE BUSY BEE WATER STREET,143
Cha».L Archibald, ÆM.E.I.C.

CONSULTING ENGINEER AND 
ARCHITECT

Room 16. 102 Prince William St. 
Man. Engineer International Con

struction Co., Ltd.
Phones 558 or 977,

CHARLOTTE STREET
i? »
Luge. This may not be the fault of the 
down-trodden Poles, but it to a fact
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SHIPPING AS USUAL

JOHN J. BRADLEY
208-210 McGill Street 

P. O. Box 1479. 
Montreal, Quebec.
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LONDON OILSSTOCK MARKET IN 
UNCERTAIN STATE

MORE SELLING
THAN BUYING

OUR FOREIGN TRADE 
NEEDS ADJUSTMENT

GRAIN PRICES ARE 
SOARINGATCHICAGO

ACTIVE SESSION
ON MONTREAL

QUOTATIONS IN 
ST. JOHN MARKET

ijotukm, July lR.-<*k$utta Unwed, 
Rtt pmmdw; Hûiesd OU, 78*

Itatrohsuro, Alnvrimu rehneu. 
t 84d.

HpIfU», 8a. 1 34.1,
Turpentine uplrtta, 1.81. 
lUiHiit. Amartoan «trained,

"0" 3d». ... „Tallow, AuetraHen, In Uwdnn «<»,

(F. B. MoCurdy 6 Co
Now York, July IS,—TO* enlorrad 

vnmiiMent,» of tile tlvvtiuum with the 
Aille» demendu on the voel qtieillon 
relieve* the International leiwlon end 
,,tumid result In more normal ncUon 
of the Cvrelm ext-hengre, untut*. 
ment tn which oonlrttmteit to «took 
market we»kne»e y*»terdey. The 
trade review» continue to decry the 
muent eue,te Ion ot the coal priority 
older by the I. C. C. and It may be 
that the utimUltfaetory vendit,Ion will 
be more reflected lu the third uuuiter 
»t«il report».

The reoetil nttaeke on the market 
have left it In a more unoartaln oon- 
dltloti but to mime reapeelt It Itj 
al ronger t han otberwlre at It I» proln 
utile Unit Homewhut ot a aliovt Intor-j 
eat liât been ereeled end If money 
condition» permit till* will be ot *«■ 
■lataiK'O in a reaumpliou of til» tip 
went iniivellleul

Whole Face of Montreal Mar
ket Changed Yesterday — 
Many Heavy Losses Re
corded.

Canada Must Readjust Her 
Export Business to Meet 
Existing Conditions.

Predicted Wheat Will Reach 
Five Dollars a Bushel — 
Freaky Market is Expected

Pulp and Paper Issues Were 
Freely Dealt in, But De
mand is Becoming Easier.

The St. John market continued tirai 
this week Quotations in whoileaaX* 
groceries, remained unchanged with 
two exceptions, molasses dropped five 
cents per gallon, hut tike drop was 
purely local and was caused by the 
overstocking ot some diiAlersl The 
general opinion being that a rise ’U 
sugar, which la hourly expected " -11 
tend to send molasse» soaring also 
AheiLcui walnuts dnvpped two cents a 
pound.

Wetsern beef dropped a cent and 
sold a; from 21 to 23 eeutti per pound 
wholesale.

California oranges advanced Prom 
fifty to a dollar per crate.

Oats dropped live cents a bushel and 
wohi at Pmi# $1.50 lo $155.

Hides and oils remained firm.
Summer vegetal hi <m were to be had 

In the city market, amongst them new 
potatoes at $1.50 a bushel but were 
not very plentiful an that Radishes, 
lettuce, carrots and beet greens sold 
at eight eeti'ls a bunch. Strawberries 
from 22 to 25 cents a box. 

a eggs

4to. type

"Investment Items."
The figure* of tVtnada's foreign 

trade for the Unit two month* of the 
fiscal year are by no mean* pi 
reading. They exhibit an Increase lu 
imports and a decrease in exports 
which go far to account for the con
tinued depreashvi of the Vauudlan dol
lar In Uie United state* and enhaooe 
the argument for the enlargement of 
our export Industries which has been 
continuously voiced in Investment 
Items during the past year.

BVatunataly there are apwlel re« 
eon* which account In wniw measure 
tor u tllmlmitilon <>f nctuiil export» 
during April ana May. and it is to be 
hoped that the increase In imports 
may be partial I.\ explained by the 
purchase of machinery nnd structural 
materials for Ufc In our produefctve 
ami distributive Industrie*. though 
there is not much visible evldonoo of 
building activity to Justify this hope 
Transportation isirlkcs in the United 
States undoubtedly Pftonted to eomiv 
extent the export of Canadian pro
duct# during those month a but with 
all due allownnce made for temporary 
obMtaclOH to export trade, nnd for im
ports of a productive character, the 
fact remain* that Canudn is mrautHn* 
far more on purchases largely of lux
uries, from abroad, than she is re
ceiving from the sale of her products 
to foreigners. Imports for the two 
month» were 211 millions dollars, an 
iiHMvwse of 86 million»; exports were 
13Q million*, a decrease of 26 millions. 
The balance of mule was therefore 
si million doilarn ngiUni-t tira Itomliv 
ion for the two months, wherenm n 
year ago It was 31 mllMons in favor 
of the Dominion li la true that the 
increase Ip imports may not repnwnt 

great Increase In lira «totuni 
it eft live commodifies inirehft-wd, 

hAiira* in the

(Copyright, 1920, By Public Ledger 
Company.)

By C. B. EVANS.
Chicago. lu., July 11S.—Trading tu-re 

today show» that a lot of people roe 
reusoiiw why Amerkxui digestion 
should be worrying about itself. Corn 
1h up, oats are about eight time* their 
old selves price wise, and there was 
today a Large trade in rye, it a range 
oi 92.33 to $2.37 within a few min
utes - sawdust not heard from, 
imusections In rye do not Indicate 
that Americana have w.vmed towmd 
that grain as a source of food but that 
•the boys” must have something ot 
trade lu and this symbol of til.ivlc 
civilization comes In handy from time 
to time when oilier things uro taking 
a rest. There is a sort of paroxysm 
on a small scale In these commodities, 
but tiho great performer of the olden 
days «till rests in mysterious oon- 
csMimeot and the speculators do not 
dare to txmoh it

How widely separated men of ex
perience ere Is Uhistruted by predic
tions that that grain may go to |4 or 
$6 lier bushel. ■
to the Innocent bystander when lie 
\(insiders a probable world yield in 
excès* of the average. But it is not 
su much the high price as wide *1 actu
ation# that the disciples of timidity 
are fearing. 11 is Lhe effort or the 
nvvrket to ttdjus: itself n Mipp:>hvJ 
condition*, which may Involv» fluctu
ation* of 15 or 26 cents i bushel be
tween trades. This pomslbil’iy is es
pecially important 1n view of the dif
ficulty of borrowing moo-jy In spite 
of the foreboding* It Is uiolmblo rhat 
the market will come In like a In mb 
and stay In not like a sheep, but like 
a rather lively blllygoav

A potent factor In prices today Is 
the fear of black ru»t in the spring 
wheat belt
year when that minute animal Is like
ly to make hi* inroad* and there have 
been report* of depredations here and 
there One of the lew of the crop re
porter* says that hi* report# general 
I y declare the wheat to be beyond the 
point where the pest can do any harm .of 

, .. ... . P is nearly safe thereto™ to bank on
Toronto, July 1.». Manitoba Oatx, ,1( Ht.at1 figures already publish- 

5-8: No 3 c.w.,

r B. McCurdy & Col
Montreal, July 15.—Trading in list

ed rocurttles on the local stock ex
change today represented ««ore sell
ing than buying; the whole face of 
the market twin g cluangtHl with the 
cloning price* for the hirst time for 
Mm rol duy* showing more losses than 
train* «ltd with some of the low.c* ran 
nlng Into sulkstautlal proportions.

National Urewerles were Hbo load 
era In aetivtuy with a .turnover of 
4,640 » hares. The «stock *howvd 
utrength at rommenoament of trading, 
the beet price being 67 1-2. but the 
close whu at 64 3-4, « net kt*s of n 
email tract lop. Spanish Itiver lewues 
wwo In dim'd low«*r, Inxllt common 
and profc-msl seMlng down two to 2 4-2 
point* * gained yestmlmy and dosing 
at ISO 1-2 and t«W rospevtively,

All the tat per stocks were under 
preseure. AWtlbl dropped 2 1 «4 point* 
to 84; dlrompton finished down 7-8 
points ; Howard Smith lost 1 1*2 nt 
155; Uturentlde digged II 1-2 to 118 
and milled a point to 110; lllordon 
dropped seven iwlivt.s to 215 and ml- 
Ui>l to 217i Wtiyugiimaok, on dlstp- 
point,ment at a dlvi'Ctor'* dad it nation 
of dividend of only 6 pw cent., foil 
ten point* to 1.15, hut sliowed the Ixwt 
mraovory of the group by closing at 
1.21. Atlantic Huger did not maintain 
tin* pace set recently and fell 4 3-4 
points to 149.

The OcitiUm and «iMied stock* wore 
Inclined weaker except Cimmlian Cot
ton* which moved up three points to 
98. Textile sold down 3 1.2 points to 
142; Convertor* 103 to 107,

Ht ronger stocks wow Canada Car 
common up four points to 59, and the 
preferred up two to p*r. Httramwhip* 
common up a point to 75 1-2 and Ixik* 
of the Woods up 7 points 1st 209.

Total tnutlng : Mwtitd, 13,790; bonds 
$;UMHM),

Montreal. July 15—The local mar
ket bus bad another active .-raeeion 
17,619 shares being traded Jo. The 
pulp and pater Ivaies were again 
actively dealt tn, but the marke-t for

fnt

We Believe 
Money Earned 

Needs To Be Invested

these stocks is showing an
all issues being lower, with

tlio exception of Rlordon, which ad
vanced to 220 from an opening of 
2If The reaction was not at all un
expected, a.» it was felt that the mar
ket had been advancing altogether 
too quickly, and a number of traders 
thought it better to eeeure their prof
its. There were no outstanding feat
ures in either the Textile group or 
Public Utility group, all the stocks 
displaying a steady tone. Car common 

the feature of the kvn and steel

The

Wisely
RATES WENT UP; 

MARKET WEAK You con train yout 
own mind to en efficien
cy in judging lecuritie*.

The Comtruetive In
vestment Benker cen 
help you. Hi* mind li 
on one eubject, Hi* À 
object—the permanency * * 
of your connection.

group , .
Breweries was the most ncthe stock 

in the list with 4.280 shares, 
market for this «took had broadened 
out considerably, and u number of 
interests, who were 
the outlook, are stated to be absorb
ing all offerings.

Sugar wh,s somewhat easier Thor* 
outstanding features in other

commanded the
price» as last week

Orocsris*.
The

"New'York, July 15.—A* ths rail 
money rat* wit* mil v > from idg'.il 
to eleven par wnt In tho late after- 
noon and the stock nmniet turnv'l 
woak. Profession al t rad or* took ad- 
vantage of tho higher -money «uni wild 
stock* freely. The market appareil 
to be In their hands entirely. Cruci
ble broke from 148 to 1411 1-2 between 
sale* end the Hohcny oil*, Mex. Pete, 
and l‘«n American also came in for 
hammering There wa* consldemhle 
liquidation in Htnmibwg, this stin k 
dropping below eighty in the late af
ternoon

About the ouly etoc’tfc that held tip 
were Houeton, Inv, (Ml and Hteel, 
Iti-n<ling also Mold, t-hle stock betting 
ns low n* 89 1-2.

(►ut wide the Japanese sMuatlott 
again being reported acute, There 
was no news of special chiracler to 
affect the market.

Balte 398.100,

Standard 

Rice, Siam

very bullish on. ..$21.10 " 21.15
......... 20.60 '
. . lu.00 w
. ... U.U ** 0.1*

20.65
16.1» This seem* absurd

stocks on the list and all do»playedS.25White
Cream of tartar

Molasses
Peu... sput, hags .. . »
Barley, pot. bags .. 6 ' 
Oornmeal, gran 
Raisin*— 

diodee seeded 
Seedless. 16 oz.

Salt. Liverpool, per 
sack ex »uor* ».

Seda, bicarb .
I’epper ...........
Currants ..
Crimes...........
V at-hing soda...........6.02S* "*

. 0.60 *
. .. 0.38 "

0.76. .0.Î2 
. 1.70

a steady tone.
At today s meeting of Director* of 

Wayagamack Pulp and Paper Co. the 
decidloo wa* reached to place the 
stock on a six p. c basis, a déclara 
lion of 1 1-2 p. c being made for the 
coming quarter, this is an Increase of 

annum on the rate hereto-

1.75
8.76

\701
6.75

\0.26 Va 
0.29^

. 0.26 
. 0.29 *• MAHON BOND 

CORPODAÏION, LTD.
fore paid

The annual met-tang of Wa basso 
Cotton Company will In* held at Three 
Rivers August 26th. following which 
a special general meeting will be 
held for .the purpose of ratifying a 
proposal of the directors lo reorga
nize the capitalization of the Com

2.16. 2 10 ” 
.... 4.76 “

U.4U. o.;w
0.24.. . .0.23 "
0 .40.15

101 1‘rlttra wnUuiti Hhreet, 
Ht. John, N. ti,

0.03 any
9.B» amount

but may tw< due to | 
market valuation nf various article* 
of foreign origin of which Canada U 
it large cotv*um«'r, ;*uch «* coal, notion, 
leather, rubber, nlIk, sugar and wool 
But the foot remains that a* the price 

the*» articles ri*w cntnadu must 
e-lthur curtail her ixm umptlon of Ihojn 
however uuplea ant nhet may be, or 

ed with respect to the out-turn in till* Increase her output of those convmodl- 
oomitry and Canada ami th# better tie* in which she herself 1* able to 
tiiun-average situation elwewhare in command a greatly increiawcd price, 
the world. We may then probably Among these, no single group of 
count on a moderate contribution by article* ha* done m much to expand 
breadstuff* to the decline In prices the value of Oamila's ««xiport* and tit a* 
which is due the world anil which will offset tho lucre a .<j cod of tier tin- 
t unie on gradually The western for port* a* the pulp mid paper Industry, 
nier Is likely to get a price for his which for the twelve month* e-ndtng 
wheat well above the recent $2.26 die- April, 191», brought In 83 million dot 
luted by the government but that will jars. FortunaMy for the country * 
ami pare with sales of large quantities fltainc.lu.1 pu-.|i(un till* autumn, the 
in rwent montii* around $3 per bn*- win at.crop, that other great wiaple ex- 
hel. We shall be grading toward a p0rt of the Dominion, promlio-* to he 
normal vondttton. very fetisfm fory, while condition* in

The re-open lug of (he exchange* (h(» of ,|IM world niggeet a coti- 
win he * good thing for the trade and tlniutme of high (grain prlco* for some 

v by stiwnlanlizlng and llni4. u, , 
stabilizing tran-m tioin and giving 
vendor* of the article* the boon of 
hedging It will also divert specula
tive trad#- from corn to wheat. tJhd- 
cag*r probably has lost no leadership 
In the handling of breadstuff* because 
of the war because in respect to both 
cereal* and meats thi* ha* continued 
to be the center, but the resumption 
of the open trading In wheat will be 
re-a**ertk>n of leadership to the 
world.

It is about the time of
0.46Chocolat* ..

J*"a coffee........................0.4$ ^
Coffee, special blond. 0 47 ^
Evaporated peaches 0.27 fa
t auued Uorn ..............14*0

mined Tomatoes 
Canned Peaches 2 
Canned Peachen, 2 1-2 5.15

... 0.23 ”
.. 0.00 •

Tea. Oolirig................... c 55
. 6 40 
. 0.30 “
. 0.82 " 
. 0.24 '*

P. 0. Do* 762,Main 4184-6,062
e,66 Havre, July 11 —Ard, etr La Httvole, 

(*t) from New YorkWEEK'S CLEARINGS 
WESTERN BANKS

0.30 TORONTO GRAIN1.95
QUOTATIONS2.18.. 2.12 Vi "

s. 3.70 ■* 3 75
>1520

CITY Of SYDNEY, N. S.
6% Bonds

Due 2nd July, 1950

024Dates. .. , .... ,.$1,649,214 
». ». 6,688,008

................ 449,1188
................. 170,114,423
................. 4.738,967
.................... 843,128

................. 804,488
.................... 443,194
....................  7,805,490

............... 1,434,589
................ 44,880,312
................ 106.689,1-
................ 3,623,733
................. 1,349,081

................ 3,679.328

................... 2,181,622
..............  4,444,935
................. 20,634,731
................ 4,899,959

,, .. 870,850
.. ,, 646,830

Moose Jaw,. ».
(Nulgury................
Prince Albert.. . 
Montreal.. .. ». 
Kd man ton.. ». . 
Port William.... 
Brandon .. .. 
Medlc-liw He! .,
11 um,titan.,., .. 
Brantford,, ».
Winnipeg.............
Toronto .. .* ».
Windsor..............
Kitchener..............
I/étalon . . ». . 
Htiskatixm.». 
lu-gina., .... 
Vancouver,,.. .

'Victoria......................
New Westminster 
Ulhbrtdge.............

o.oo
$1 10 3-8; extra No. 1 feed, $110 1-8; 
No l feed. $1.08; No. 2 feed. $1.05 3-8, 

Fort W11 Mam.

I•■-«* 0.75
0.45
0.24Nutmegs. . -

Cloves, ground ..
Ginger, ground.. - 
Shelled Walnuts .... 0.70 
Shelled Almonda .. 0.62 
WaJnuts. lb..
Filberts ..............
Almonds
Flour, Man., bol»
Flour, Ont., bbl 
Rolled oet«

in «tore
Manitiiba W'heat. No. I northern, 

$3.15; No. 2 northern. $312; No. 3 
northern, $3 08.

American Corn, No 2 yellow. *2,30 
nominal, track Toronto, prompt ship
ment ; No. 3. nominal.

0.66
0.18
0.76
0.67
<>.320.00

Principal and Semi-Annual Interest payable Halifax, 
Sydney,

Denominations $1,000.
Price 96 3-4 and Interest, Yielding about 61-4.

We believe this offering will be quicjtly absorb
ed, and would recommend investors to telegraph or 
telephone their orders at our expense.

0.1(1.. 0.00 
.. 0.-J0 
.. O.Ov 
... 0.00 • 16.10 

o on “ »4 oo

0.32
Canadian <-om, feed, nominal
Manitoba Barley, in store 6V>rt Wll 

luin. No. 3 c.w.. $ 1.70; No. 4 <?.* ,
$1.38; rejected. $1.33; food, $1 33.

-Barley. Ontario, melting. $1.84 fo 
$1.86.

Ontario Wheat, No. I. $2 lo $2.01, 
j No 2. $1.98 to $201. fob. shipping 
IKjvntA according w fredgSiti; No. .1, 
$1.92 to $1.93; No. I spring. $2 02 lo 
$2.03 ; No. 2. $1.98 to $2 01. No. 3, 
$1.95 to $2.01.

Ontario Oats, nominal.
BiKkwheat. nominal
Rvo, No. 2. $2.20 to $2.25.
Pee*. No 2, nominal.
Ontario Flour, winter, in jute bag* 

standard, prompt ship- 
Mont real,

16.60

Maala, Ita
Beef—

Western 
< u un try 
Butchers 

Vctil
Mutton .

0.330.21
0.16 |.. 0.12 

. . 0.15 
. . 0.16 
.. 0.16Z

... 0.22 M

u 18
0.20 MARKET SUMMARY

Pork.............
Spring iamb Eastern Securities Company, Ltd.

James MacMurrey, Managing Director.
, 92 Prince William St.,

St. John, N. B.

U 00
(F H McCurdy k Co >

New York July 16 - Trading in 
wheat future* reounv* today.

American Federation of l/uboi . 
favor* defiKK-ratic platform

Merle P Cbr1eten*eii, Hatl l,ake 
1/iiwyer. ruber of <*ommltte« of 48, 
he.wb Farm l»abor ticket new title 
of third party.

Max II«>>•*. (Cleveland, of Istbor 
party, vie- I'nwddent 

tlemianx accept Allies coal de- 
mande.

Bank of England rat* unotianged at
7 p .

Uiisria fiirsptf term* proponed by 
Kutimte for smiitio- with Poland 
according tn coyprirtit despatch from 
spw to tlw World.

10,000 worker* on strike tn T«m- 
p'/oo Oil fh'ldg eocording to report* 
received by Mexican Impart ment of 
I/«bar at MHco City 

Tentafhc uootnw t, providing for 
guwrantof of eoneolkiotewi «spmw* 
earning- by Railroad*, 1n pbi<« of 
Fede ral r-ntal expiring Bepl, 1st lo 
be di*c«*»e4 at meeting of Railway
Kxecutiv^* tomorrow.

20 Industriel» off JU. W rm11# up

THE CREAT "IMPERSONATION,
Th<- tirent Impersonation' will be, 

and dra*-rv*f lo be, one of the best 
ellers <A the year"—The Boston 

Post,

Country Produce Rsvail
Butter-

Roll
Tub............

Turkey ...
Fowl..............
Potatoes, bbl

- 0.950.65
0.50 193 Hollis St., 

Halifax, N. S.
0.50. ... e.w 

.. 0.00
govf»rnnv».nt
ment, $12 90. delivered at 
nominal

Manitoba Flour, government stand 
ard. $14 85

Mtilfeed. carloads, delivered Mont 
rea3: Shorts, $61 bran, $52; good feed 
flour, $-«775 to $4.00.

Hay. track Toronto, car lots. No. 1, 
$31 ; No 1 mixed. $27 per ton.

Straw, car lot*. $15 to $16.

0.53
9,0U0.00 To Doctort 

and Dentiffts
Vit should be very 
happy to place our 
experience and facil
ities at your service, 
In matters pertain
ing to investments. 
Ammtt our cllenl» w« 
iilrrody number • «roup 
of »roli*»liMii»l mm whn 
hav» h» J «<**1 rw«en to 
b, plr.Md with ttwtr 
|ud»m.ni In r«atnln« 
our rank»».
We will velue wltheut 
, tiers», your ereeeet 
hnldlmta. ant hnS e 
marker l«rany»ecurltle» 
that you mey wleh to

MONTREAL SALES52. .0.51 
. . 0.55

Eggs, case .. .. 
Eggh. fresh. . 90

Green Goods, Rcfsti.
$.40

.0.50 “
(McDOUOAfyL k COWANS.)

Montreal, July 15. IB80 
Did0.75

0.15
1.00
0.10

o 00
0.50
0.08

Tomatoed 
Apple*, per peck 
Cabbage native .. 
Mu»ur<yumii i lb.) .
Mint and Parsley 
Uuio:». 3 lb* tor . 0.00 
Potatoes, per peck 
Maple sugar, per lb.. 0 4v 
Radishes, per bunch 0.00 
beuuce. per head 
.\3w earn**, bunch 0 00 
New bees*. •
Cucumbers 
Celery, per bunch 
Turnips .per lb. 
ithubu! b. per lb 
Spinach, per bunch
Strawberries ( qt)..
Beet greens, native . .0.00 
Squash, lb .
«îreen union* bunch 0.00

Prjita, Eta.

A*l
ooo 43*4Brazilian LH and P . 43

B romp ton..............
tiaaadu Car..
Canada (Ornent...
Detroit United .
Dora Iron Com . .... M 
Dom Tex Com 
Ivourentlde Pa^r Co. 120 
Mt L II and Pow.. .. h.: 
Ogilvie*
Quebec Railway . . 3.3»^
Rlordon .
Bliaw W and P Co .11 P/4 
Kpen River 4'om ... lîOMg 
Span River Pfd 
Steel Co Can Com . 73
Wayagamack . .

O.uV 14»14»%
65 90

90. 59* g 
J06 107N. Y. QUOTATIONS 98 ** 

14214 
120%

..142008. 0.00 New York. July 1$. 19*0. 
« By McDougai! * Cowans)

Upeu High l.ow an*
.. ,, 
9.15 
9 20 
0.15
U.10

0.10

. .0.00 

. .0.00 
. .. 0.10
.. 0.00

. 289
Am Car Fdy 136 

. 66%
24

66% 218 219Anaconda
IISMSAtchison.

American Can 39%
Beth Steel 
Balt and O C 32%
Bald Loco 
Crucible Stt . 152 
(' P R . .120
Erie Com | | B
Gen Motors . 24% 24% 24% 24% 
Goodrich Ru 99% 69% 69% <W%
Infer Paper . 85% 85% 82% 83%

193% 193*« 1*0 190

0.04 1
0.00 “

120%
130%130

. 0.22 73%0.08 119% 119% 116% 116% 
152% 146 147
120 119% 119%

.13 13 12% 12%

122.1210.00 " 0.15
♦sll0.08 ,03,(Furnished by McDougall k Cowane,) 

Montreal, July 15, 1920 
Ht earn si dps Com—75, 76,
Steamship* Pfd-81%
Brazilian—42%, 42%.
Pom Textile*-142, 143.
Can Cement Com--59, 90%
Steel Canada Com—75%. 73 
Hhawlnigan—111, IIS,
Montreal Power—83 
AbftiM—84, 86%
< an Car Pfd- 98, 10U 
Ivaur Pulp—118, 121% 
Wayagamack-1», 12(%
Quelhh Railway- 34, 34'.
Breweries Com—64%, 67%
Hpan River Com- 120%, 124,
Hpan Rlr#-r Pfd -130, 134, 
f-n/mpum—148, 156,
Fteel Canada Pfd- 96%, 96,
Dom Iron Com —48, 68%.
Rlordon- 218, 219.
Atlantic Sugar Com-149, 152,
Dom Canner»—60, 60%,

Write ue If you ere In
terested Addreeet

. 5.50 *
... 6.00 " 6.50
.. 7 00 ** JO.OO

8 5<JGrapefruit
Messina lemons 
Cal Oranges 
bananas, per lb 
Peanut*, roasted . 0.20
New Egyptian onions 0 00 
i .»iah onions, crate

Boyal Securities
COXPOXATIOS 

» i. I M I T » »
rr jo**, ta*

f, m, tUMm. OftMO Sene

0.00 on Mex Petro 
NY XH and H MS, 30>* Vt\
N Y entrai. OtS, ..
North Pa..
Pi* Steel Car
lidding Oim *»% **
Rep Htoel XD «*- *3*. M. *»>
fu. Paul . . . 34V 3»% MW MW
S-m.il Pa . »3% *S% »3W MW

:iW 71W 70%
usw mW ntw niw

0.2»
7.00

71% •• ESTATE SALE
Cerriefes, Coaches, Bo

17Fieh.
7vw219%o.oo 0.06Gather eaux each 

t.od. medii.ro - •
F.nnan baddle* ... 0.06
Haddock 
Salmon, fresh.
Mackerel 
Rippers. .. .
Smoked salmon.
Smelts

roaches, Heereea, Bug0.15 glee, Weighs, Hernen0.20 EU,0.150.00 BV AUCTION 
1 am rotin**»* by Urn Administra 

tor. of too e»toto of lh. tou WllUaa 
A. Cairo., canto*» diMltr, *t. dota. 
tf, II,. to mil by Public Auction at Uni 
Wurcroon»» of *• bo* WtlUam A. 
rain». No. tt*-t** l>uk« *<«•*. *- 
iota. X 1»., on Wodotoday, too îlot 

m0« otonlu* at I* a n» 
idayllakt Tbo foBowIn* to »
reniai u»t of too food* to tawM;

I loop., I wodabakor TOrelwre 
Waco, I Utodetotow Kkpreaa Wajon, 
7 Coactom and 2 Wbitor Contre, t 
Baprrea Wapnw, I louidnn.
Wee*» I noble. Phaeton, 2 Hooch *5*10 real tonsto I ta- 

RWto KloWk * ,
of* Waco». M *H«to Woree,
Unar e, t < ember Wason, I Monbwb 55ST'2 t«octotod «torrfaw», I 
ZSFww. 2 Hpocd ftotor Htoldta, 
13 Beta Mntfk Heruees, 6 bets fhmble 
Heavy Heme»»# T Resew Carriage 5S7 RSSSrTfrtog tor Con*#», i 
Belaid Rdbw, 1 Heew, Termeeash.

F. U POTT*,
Aeetitiweer

Siudtbaker. 
i; P Com 
V S Steel Co 92% 92% 91% 91% 
v S Rub XD 95 95% 91% 91%
Willy» Ovid 16% 1*% •$% *•%

Hterilng 3 *8%
New York Fund* 13% P c.

0 35 0M
... 0.00 " 0,20

.. .. 0 00 - 007

. ... «00 - 0.40
0.00 020 FOR A GOOD INVESTMENTMay and Feed

BUY VICTORY BONDS.;.* •** , '* «o.oonay per too 
•irar per too - - 20 «M>
• Iran, per too - • -- --9-9J 60.09
Sbort* ........................9.00 - 72,0c
oats per

CHICAGO PRICES McDOUGALL ft COWANSday of July,

.150 1.55bushel Member» 'clonlreol Stock Endwise,

58 Prince Wiffiam Street, SL John, N. B.
Branch Offices i

Quebec,

MORE CAPITAL
FOR TOOKE BROS.

iMcDoncall and Cowan»I 
Cbtoseo. inly 1,—CSoee— Who»»,

Uoeember, 770 1-2. March, 2.74,
Corn. Sept.. 14V 14; Dec 117 *-*. 
Pork. My. 24.17. 9rp«. 27715. 
laud, fftvt.. 14.47; Oct- V'V'
Rib». July. 14 47; Kept. 14.7». 

Wheat

Otto
......... «5» ' «12
......... 0 27 ' «»

o»W
Palndne ....
Knyaitto ....
Premier- motor re»o «M 

Hide» Montre»!. Jnly 17 -Tbe now Itoanl 
of IMrector* of Took# Bn*, Ud are 
rntd to be conmdortn< a pton to no- 
care additional capitol for too Com 
rear The expanrlon of too Company's 
bnalneoa, U to atotod. nocoaeltotoa kao
lins a tone amount of to# capital af 
too dfrpmml of too monasement, The

Otlewe, Winnipeg, Halifax, St. John, 
HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL 

Order* executed en ell Exchangee.

9.90 
•> >0

9.10Green Wde* 
salt hide*
. vtfslun» pt 
Wool wasbe-

9.11
0.29 Close0.27*0 TJ4March.............

December , ,
- 9.294,09

*79%«km* clipp* and
.......................0.24

............ 0.44
meow .... 4.44

INSURE WITH THEeutoatont to alao mad# that tat anti14#W
1X7W
127W

In,)ii if.Roach tallow ripai km of toe arraneomosto for #»xoptomhor . 
December .. .

«.44 earn* additional capital, the eommos 
mock will he pet on # dtrldead baeto. 
Jam what form toe new Irene wUI Mho 
has oo< been «ettied « yet. The torsi 
ur,e> bad a new toot (ollowln* toe 
dirldead on toe 
m of

-Rtatoed lo work In row ga>*en
»mr VAeeldrei, etotaere, Pawytoyerr LlebWfy, (Hmnmm Monde,July lew Bwrutorr mt IWe «nee-No. My neighbor'» been »o tour newrn- CAIRn*. AdmlntoWor. 

, 4 farther le- U T. D TtU*r, 
rtoefe Win ta made. L

7»WDecember .. . 

'inly...........
working In hie I tareal bad toe heart 
«■ch a bec ci! of ne In to# family ton 
to borrow hi. torts ~

Knowfcon Sc Cakbri*. General AgenO, St Mm, N, APork MeUeUm Ior BulMe,2617

' "W »
A1*-
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THE STANDARD’S FINANCIAL SECTION
Man o’War Will ACTIVE MARK! 

IN MINI^Remain In America
Montreal, July 16.-, 

uierkot le develnpin* 
■took» anil prior, are 
Brin tone, TOIItiiger in 
as nnnpared with sale 
11.61, while Coulages le 
as compare,| with a qu< 
teolay

quoisfloe» arei ’

,
Tke Great Three Year OH 

Belongs to the People of 
America In Statement Made 
by the Owner.

"Man o' War will never ho poniiM- 
ted to loavo this rvuntry, He tie- 
longs to (lie peoiiln or Ahwi'loa, who 
lev» a good linrw, quite as niwli «e 
lie dons to mo, 
merely a,s a , uslxKlIen, having him 
In trust hut tiw Imitent of the Am- 
nrlnui Ihorouirltbrwl o( ths foisirs " 
This smhIiimiu »ms uUmMil by dam. 
liai 11 ItMiile, of (lion Itkldls, I Vu, 
owner ol Uw groat three yowr oM. 

Alway» Witched. 
iMiellt ot lhe thuumuid» 

who heve marveled at his em-ml and 
«ira beau^i, and N»r the enlighten, 
aient ot llm wilier hundreds of thou- 

ranmln of (V«»1lints who love a 
Xmrii' and have heard Man o' 

heralded as the heel of hie type that 
Stla oouhitry has 
«erlptimi „f how 
In*. Men o' War Is trained by l,mls 
yeuetpl, one of the most oomisdeiit 
el the yvamgpr s.fusji of trainer», 
Hi» pprenhul iMretahnr Is ("rank l.fo- 

WIwmi at etondee or lo the 
veil* of UWIIIIII* Olivo Gordon Is the 

up,st Ms Imvk. BMBMHBSI 
Imusrd Hi the same slued stelt es any 
of the Middle etilnmls, but Ills box Is 
Ureys next lo timt U«e,i ns sleeving 
qtwlers by Poremmi Ilnur#, ixm- 
»ey, and Hiwe is eomebody near him 
nlwln uid de.v 
nrmnul oil «II thrum exi'»,|il when hum 
Ip*, end when Im walks Ills legs have 
the proteollnt» of lagR».

A lip titer.

MkMM W| Home 
Home Hake, 4 T-g; Hoot 
Holly, B.TIt; Keoto, II 
4»; Isckn Hliote, I.I6| I 
P. Orowa, 111 i R; T. t 
Heist, lit; V. N T„ 11 
d it-4 i West Tree, r, 
at) Adenee, 8| Heaver 
Mt«", 2.60; Drawn He* 
Ihrse. 117; MvKIulsy, 8 
'■IB I NÙMlng, 1,6# | 
Pete hike, la 11-41 Tm 
Trothewey, an IMj Mot

I regard myself

Kk»r lhe

MAY DOUBLE 
COMMC

good
War

yet prodneed, a de 
I», lives la uvtorest- Mkmtrneil, daily |h,_, 

general meeUn* of s 
Wabneeo (Valons lo b, 
lately «her Ute enmii 
August 86th, e plan wll 
for I lie doubling of tin 
mon wtnejt of Hie eomf 

In a Inner In -bnrahnl 
loto stade that lit is |i 
rrense the ronmion sto 
shewn to 8B,win she ran , 
If the proposal tiinels w 
nl of the sbtrrehoMeni. I 
be made Air letters p 
out this project

bus

The home Is

lie Is iMiiilegMl ell

RESUME OF OL 
COUNTRThe ttiikuueu of tihovfiMltir imiwam- 

imI by Men o War the souvra
of Mm iwveltttte eflpvny whit h 
«iHkra Him will ix«.»hi moiv nuivhiiie 
tiimii hmriHi, so tMWerhll aiwl lll-eless 
U his mritip.

L*Wh t*Mh

The ft!milts at tile 
tiiuhhttihihiit wefe hut *1 
home FiiUhiBlAats very 
dHMiiplunahips uf Win 
Duvl* Oui» malriies lm 
AmnriRtth* wuiteetetl II 
BhiiRles. Mui the Units' 
lirovldetl tllie 
blee,

Wutil PUt'Ji MJflUltB, 
Wonder tiiftit Him win u 
«ver W. ,M. Johnson 
ehnimipiiiii enid% yueeh's 
wihheri, rame m a vt 
rotkiti ai Wimbled ou t
Spltn of id* 39 ynara. 
woml«i'ful fleotiios.M of 
moth he I* im siirlnted m 
uhd rotuTiimi wiuit lo 
iHWaible si hikes, wus , 
Aftei lie h«d won tin 
he Bluwed u r» a Utile 
eveiHHl rtiHltei-s up by 
Bet'ohd. Another rot 
lowed, mid then a gr
ihthllfriiM led to u proli
iti tira fourth set win 
ally welired ni M «. 
Kieat BlkdtertlëMt at the 
more Uairke has aliown 
mulTli player lie k

In hie rareef Ira 1u 
tinted players as Ntirii 
I» 13, «I Mellxiimra; tl 
Wlldfti# «t Mutii hfBlei 
the Ahierirans H. N. 
Mclvoufthllii, in the ilav 
Of 1913.

He was at first im- 
ul to rat too hurriedly, oiiul bn 
r to cjmpel thorough masitlfti- 

Hiid uHsimllathj.il of his food 
**miR Feiistel i‘oirralved the idra uf 

“ee'l litii hlm w I fJi a bit in his mouth. 
Cut li.iy whs iUbo ml nod with t/lie outs, 
nnd tiie sui|ierh mmdltluii of lhe «hum- 
l»lon utiesty ilie etticwry of the trrat 
m* lut»

♦
fuur fluftli

Well Oared For,

Mull u* War's flrw meal is nl 3.3» 
I11 lira morn mg, and u don Huts of 
2 1 J quarters of «‘lipfirwl oats miked 
with a Utile rat hay. \Wiett title has 
1»«""ii otmsumed the twit le left lo lux- 
tirlitlo In Ills drat» bid rrt sweef rye 
alCflW u tit ill 7,3» o'clouh, wlran his 
hufidunes are reiikiv-ul, in» Utile 
body is mu s» a ee<l with a hair Imish 
and the kliiik.s me taken utit Of Ills 
fcllkim mwtN' «/lid tail by lira Use of a 
'dandy" brush of pom lu<M#m, Ills 
feet lift' washed and hi* f«<6, eyes 
and iioHlrlls sjearaed, after wlikfi tiie 
lirai iKilieh is put <m his /'iiestimit ooei 
with lhe «id of a soft cloth,

Hbw He Work*,

* uipily at i llo Man o' Wat, wlildi 
OramIwr ol FeorUei «4 s-oHMid 
N out foi his mof alun î ullln* 

MfflkiivyN, W due?day =- nnd Frl-
<iuh he is juRecd tor htif a mile mu I 
< tfllraed e mil » and u half. Ou Tues- 
drttr, l^ra.rsdfivs aih FlmurdayM,
Wtiich at a his work moral turn, lie Is 
ultowfd to spurn tira enrtli wall tliuse 
tilmhle 1»pi which carry him over the 
«fourni hi swiftly Ihfli lira ekperts 
suy nil eklMfliw race u- nds are at 
IiIh mercy whenever Mr *f; idle sues 
iv 4o iiermit him tn v,i «fier them. 
On reftirnthg to l»l< tjua/ii rs, If lira 
day WHrm, his Irai y Is washed
with a mixture of alcohol, musku and 
wltoii h«*ai, tov-'ry panicle <»f p#«r 
Mtilrotkui mid dirt Is n-mowed and tira 
bk/oin of hte float is iilifl uilUi 
round, Ftwnd feet are picked clean of 
dirt or refuse. Tlie hoi-fa «re wash 
wd and he is fini away bn a hew bed 
whldi has been m m.-nyed in tils u-b 
retice Man o' War is then left to 
enjoy lira comfort* of his lumra until 
11.8», when If he t* hot to hue that 
(toy he Is fed Urtbt and oa,‘ half flitort.s 
vt out* with eat fny.

On (toys when M«i< & War is work 
ed he h given wa^klng eserctoee from 
4 to 4.3» and at 6,16 tie get* hie final 
ration for (he day. it < xnsiet* of 
five (lUMrti of mi to and cut hny, and 
lhe big colt (loesn t leave a vestige of 
It. so good is hi# fl,|rpefllp. M 8.30 
blJtf*n\iU't bids him good night

u o' War h«s hi* own wafer 
b'ticwi't, and lhere to always « tntpply 
of the fluid w-zicn- he c-Att slake his 
tii'irsl. His feed to»X la s(aided dally 
in order to keep if *weet and clean. 
It lhe weather Is cool of high! be to 
clothed fti the soffesf of cotton* and 
In frigid tempera! un> I Ills is n-placed 
Vy Woolens. Al ml lime* lie to carwi 
for and Healed Hke tnn r«gal artsU» 
Wnt he Is,

COCHRAN RF.Fl 
RELEASE CA

London, July 15 (*h 
will not release Ueor» 
from n.-t contract and a 
from hi* eon tract mid » 
lhe French boxer tight 
he rntid.

"Under no clreumsfu 
Iflflifl Heron,nips uhd Gi 
their eOfttrael with me, 
"Furlhormorc, I will in 
pentler's next match he 
rope, as I «hi not silffU 
with conditions in Amei 
pared lo offer Hem pH 
anybody, but I will ri* 
pen11er to hi# cdhtftp 
can't fight otherwise "

TAFT APPOINT!
AN

a uly 1 
Fresfll—Mr W H T«f 
Idem of lira United FI 
appointed to fcpreaei 
Trunk system on the 
tration that Is Ui (tote 
mint in he paid by the 
efnmehl for lhe rtetek .

Tho ai»h(mneenraiit 
ft dally lonighf by Mr, 
ley, Fresidcnl of th • 
acldn g(Wl 1: ‘half Of til 
rectors of lhe rati way.

Mon I real

THÉ GN6AT IMMÈFBOMATION,
"As .» mystery writer, Hppenheim 

sfomto hI the heml < 1 his Clara, and I ft 
tbto, hi# lafesf hook, lie iw# odfdona 
himself In hi# exploitation of (lie

Thwes-tWspatch

Bon 'Father, my n#w revne is go- 
lag fo he produced There a a Urrfune
In it ?"

Father 'Whose 1H

A\Xunstispeefed, ' —■> Richmond

rj -cp
f Ask For A K f s -

||WttSONx“T,“N*^

BAt
1% Still the most
I for the money

i^^^£|rAywewWiLâo»

WHw$

fI» J
K

"THE INVESTMENT MARKET PLACE”

THIS IS THE TIME
(tunnel In variety are our prenant offering» nf Hound 

Bond» 
and <lorperation.

lag Oil» «law of «erarllln» I» good twain»»» 
from Die fart that money, like every tiling 
«Im tke»e day», ee*t« more to hire and In- 

teeter» reap tie fall henefft from tiie re banned value 
of Uietr «urplu» fund».

u y
(Utv«rimwnC Mimtolpal, Toblie Utility

BUY
of the premier mueiefpeHty of Mew 
Brunewloh, St, Aehn CMy end Cetroty, 
are In thk «tant, The latent offering, 

a iris per cent. Tee Tear Bend, metering duly f,
I«20, Then», In rireomtaatlon» of film and II,MW at 
per, wHh aeereeit Interest, we «render an atttwrttve 
Invent ment, both a» retard» rate ead assured Matai-, 
Ity of the borrower.

BONDS

J. M. Robinson & Sons
CetaMlrtted <dd«.
Moncton, *, # fTedertrton, X, B,m Mm. X, »,

BOILER TUBES
Boiler tehee are almort famlae 
•rare», sad eeewweawtly, klgS It 
prtaa.
Our aleck» tare bave taag reaeany 

Vt tka arrival of a 
refvmeate orderednumber ef 

from tke mill» hum rtgkt eeatta

Tke «tier weady la «teak very 
freer 114 die, to 4 fa dis, sad 
tn a great variety of length* 
Pleaee fwaefro fev rfleer

LMathesooftCoraLuL
gOILffR MAKCXB

Weve Beetlemew Ofeegew
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ACTIVE MARKET
IN MINE STOCKS

Montrwl, Jut/ 11.—A more retire 
mreket u dereloedii* tor mining 
■treks unil iirire» ore dlew»/In* o 
Brm tone. TOIIInrer in quoted *t h.tft 
u nnnpered with wire yeetenley *t 
B.4I, while Omliumt le quoted »t a.1*1 
« compared with n quote ut3.,„ ye» 
tnrdty

Quoiatioim am; ’
Mite,l Mi lmme Knoimlmi. at 

IhMtie Utile, t 7-6; Dome Minas, 12.16; 
Itolty, 6.Ml Keren, IT; Kick Uke 
41; t*ko Mliore. 1.16; McIntyre, 
l*. t'rewti, at i-a; T tiuitora, 10 il4| 
KHtt, 1(1; V. N T„ 32; West Dome, 
H 6-4 ! Wen Tree, o 8-4; v««. ties, 
»•! Adamic, 8| Itonvor, 44 Vt| Coni 
•4M*, 3.60; Drown Hire, 21 1-2; In 
Ume. 87; McKinley, 67; Min omn., 

1 66i Ntodrelng, 6,60; ikih|r, 1 il-4; 
ote I Jake, 12 8-4; Temtegtimlng, 60; 
rolhewny, ail 8-4; Monet». 0,

MAY DOUBLE
COMMON STOCK

Monttrel, .Inly 16.—A4 titles core let 
«enerel meeUli* of nhwreholdm, of 
WaIwmo (kqione to be held Imtnod- 
let el y h Mer the annua» mwtln* on 
Augiiel 18th, n plan will be submitted 
for I lie doiiiiiine of the puèrent 
mon «took of Olio enmiMh/,

In a letter to eharehoMera, the dtiwe- 
tries stone that lit It ppciposnd to In* 
creneo the iwnmon Mock from 17,600 
shatea to 88,rum sheros of no put taint 
If tihe peoposttl moats with the mpprov. 
nl of tihe s<litrebolilehi, nppllcttlon wIM 
Im imule Mir lettres patent to carry 
out this project

cem-

RESUME OF OLD
COUNTRY SPORTS

Lawn Tennis,

The rowUn «I Uib Queens Club 
UiUhhiuliihiit were tnrt #u5h am to moke 
home FiiUiuBlaets very hopeful fol* the 
dmmp Ion ships ut Wimbledott oh the 
IhivliB Oup matches l«tnr ou 
Ainortmui* contested the ntiai of iiie 
sing I os. ami the UnM states also 
provided «lie four ItiinllsL» 
bleu.

Wltil F-utdi Pee u lia, It was ho 
womlep thmt Him win of ,1. u. Papke 
tivoh W, M. Johnson (the Ahmrlva.ti 
elKutiniiioh wml* Queen's Club singles 
wlhhepi, (iiimn m « very ui* 
aetloti nl Wimblodoti this week. th 
splln of lil» JW yearn. P„rko allowed 
wonderful fleet nos* of fan awd Hip 
tiltttitieP he Hphlnted about the court 
and returned whflt looked like im 
poeslhle strokes, was an eye-opeher. 
After lie bed won the opening not, 
lie plowed up a little eml JolLhaon 
evened mutter* up by taking the 
ancohd. Aholihep net to Perke fol
lowed, and then a great effort by 
Johlisiitt led to it prolonged alpuggle 
In the fourth aet which Parke fin 
ally f-fM-ured at 8 -fl. There waa 
great etolletnent at the close «Hid dttoe 
more Parke hue atiown what ,i great 
match player he fo

In hie career lie ha* upset midi 
noted players a* Nonmail tiPovks in 
1912, at Melbourne; the late A. F 
Wilding at Mamilieater in Idis, ami 
the AtneflOtths H, N. William a and 
Mclvougiiiim lit the Davie Hup matches 
of MM.

Two

In the dou -

sen-

COCHRAN REFUSES TO 
RELEASE CARPENTIER

London, duly Ifl Charles (jwhrati 
will not release Georges Varpehtler 
from im contract and wii np»t upon tti 
from hla contract «ml will insist upon 
Hie French boxer tighiirg in ton rope.
he Raid.

' Under no clroumatunoes will I re- 
lonao Demi.nl P* nrtd Carpentier from 
their etirttrsei with me," Coehran aahl. 
"PtlHhormore, I will Insist Upon tar 
petitions next mu tell being held In Mu- 
rifjie, us I «m not sufficiently famIMaf 
with conditions in America, i am pre
pared to offer Item pan y æ muc.ii as 
anybody, but I will rigidly hold Car- 
pen Her to his contract. Carpentier 
oan't tight otherwise "

TA FT APPOINTED
AN ARBITER

4uly U- tiy Canadian 
Press»-Mr W H Taft, former Créa 
ideht of tire United States, btts been 
appointed to represent the Orsftd 
Trunk system on the Board of ArbR 
tratlon that la to determine the am
ount In be paid by the Ifomlnion (lot 
eminent for the stock of railway 

'Mie an non moment was made of- 
fi daily tonight by Mf. Howard Kel
ley. President of th ■ Hralwl Trunk, 
act Ml got! 1: ‘half of the hoard of dl 
rectors of the railway.

Mon I real

a\x\Xx o,x\\x\xtv,
^4 J-^-r"7rTTTT.,i|, ïr/.nmüiwMïïMflr.tZr

„ TABLETSf Ask For A K f r>

VHE STANDARD,

ATTENDANCE LIGHT 
ON STOCK EXCHANGE
General Reaction* Toward* 

Finish of Session Acceler
ated by Advance in Call 
Money,

New York, July IB.- Interest tti the 
stock nwkvt today wan euboixlinated 
to Mie yacht twee ami <iie epa cob- 
terehce, oapeolally the former At- 
teiidaiioe of broken» and trader» lb the 
Mwuietftl district wo* light end Aeail- 
ihge were coppo«t>midlhgty email until 
the final lump, when the pace quicken
ed ob t>rm>l6tltmte debilnen In acloete«l 
Issues.

The general reaction toward» the 
nninth or tihe n^ion was (accelerated 
by a rapid advance in call money 
from 8 per cent,, the opening quota 
Hull to 11 pel- eent.UhlH stilnfienvy, it 
wag sbld, resulted mainly from the be
lated demands of horrowem for week 
end fututo

Crucible Steel. Vanadium titeol. 
Ktremherg Carbureter, Amwrtcan ami 
Hn.ktwtn tmmnidtilvPR, United Wales 
Hlkhber, Mexican Petroleum, Itidunv- 
trial AUxihol and International i ape-r 
RUtrered most Impairment in the late 
reversal, ailthmigh inruclble made ug> 
hftilf Its setback.

Net kks-wi In these kindred lawies 
retig^d from one (to live Imlnts. Sales 
umounted to nfB.ow whnrpp.

The only direct reflection of 0<er- 
nmny'a aweptancc of the Afllleo latest 
dnmaiule Win a alight ImPdenlnig of 
renilttanms to London end Parla, the 
MorHn rate ut»o linprevtna. Kxchange 
on the leading neutral conthea record
ed Ht tie alteration

^uirtier Rhreiiutilenltig of Its Hahll- 
lly refierYeR from the low record of 
the pawl fortnight wnn made by the 
hank of England, that institution 
«sain rortlfylng Its gold holdings by 
almost $11.odo.otKi.

Private cables from txmdon repotted 
purchases of gold for east Indian ac 
count.

Trading In bonde, excepting Liberty 
iraueR, was mostly on a nrmor and 
breadct IxwdB. the Helgtan 7 1-8's mak
ing a hew high record ait 100 7-R. 
Total Rule», par value, aggregated 
$l3,lr.o.noo.

Old tînhied Slates bonds unchanged 
oti cwli.

CURB STOCKS

Mnntreti, J«l/ 16.-—Wtatfen, 70 at 
dl, 76 M, 88, 26 to 81 1-2; \Vh,il,.,i old 
I mi at 76, go at 76, no at 70 1-4; 
Ouban cdfl ltd.. In Hi 7»; Cuban (-tin 
|r. nl 4, 1.21 A lure Tiro, 40 at 4,1 1-3; 
lUordon, lo at ou 1 -a. 125 at 00, 125 at 
05, 00 ti,t 04; N. A. Ihllp, 005 at 8 11-4, 
r,0 at s 1-2.

N. Y. FUNDS

Montreal, July ID—New York fumts 
la Montreal ur<- quoted at per 
CMhL premium, sterling 111 New Y0H1 
Is H.W for (iMimind «ml 0.00% for 
cubic». Sterling In Montreal Is 4.4.1 «y 
for demand and 4,411 <4 for cables.

iJomlnion Kxprens Money order fot 
live dollars costs Htfee cents.

y±jjga

SB,
Department of the Naval Service.

NAVAL MWHICAL umctOUs 
WANTED.

The hep«riment ut the Naval Ser
vice Invite» applications from gentle
men who served agJdedlcal uHirers 
in the Natal Cort'i ^during the great 
war. for entry a« Surgeon Lteuten 
ants, H.C.N

At the preaefit time two appulnt- 
ments are open for Surgeon Lieuten
ants, H. V N.. service to be lor throe 
years which may he extended to live 
years; pay on entry five Dollars ($5» 
per diem, equipment allowance ou 
entry Two Hundred and Fifty $250). 
Surgeon Lieutenants withdrawing at 
end of ihree years' satisfactory ser
vice receive « gratuity of One Thou
sand Dollar* ($1.00(1) ; Surgeon Lieu
tenants withdrawing at end of five 
years service receive gratuity of Fif
teen Hundred Dollars ($1,600.)

Full particular* and qualifications 
required may he obtained by applica
tion to the Department of the Nav
al Service, Ottawa."

Application* must, he filed with (he 
Naval Department prior to the lsi 
August. 1020.

O. J DKAflAHATS.
fv-putv Minister. 

Ottawa, 281 h June, l1:20.

u ' ■ • I
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Man o’War Will
^Remain In America
TKe Great Three Year OH 

Belongs to the People of 
America Is Statement Made 
by the Owner,

"M»h o' Wav will «ever be verm lit- 
ted to leave till* ,\oui»/. Me tie- 
tou«a to tin- yeoiita or AntoHea, who 
levs « toed lioivie, quite ae mttrli ne 
tie does to hie, I vegnvd iny«e4l 
merely e,i a . uatodlao, Imvlh* him 
III treat for the bsueftt of tile Am- 
srleuvi tlionnurttltred o( the fu«ire.“ 
Tltla aemlmeiit «ma oUered by aam* 
oel 1) itiddla or (Ihw lUddla, I Vu, 
owuar ol tiw avant thvee year-oM.

Alwaya Watched.
HVv the ImiieSt ot tile tiiuunuida 

who have mevveled ut hi* eiwed and 
«era beauvy, nod for til* enlUrtiteii- 
ment ot the oilier hundred* ot Hum* 

jmml». of titiwdloo* w4io lev* a 
^Br»< uod bare heeyd Man o’ 

heralded aa Ilia beat of hla type that 
•tie oobtttvy baa 
«erl»tloh of blew 44i*. Man o' War la trulnod by loula 
yeuetel, one of ton moat oomiadaut 
a 4ha yvameer a.4uail of traînera, 
Mia liera,ami rarataàer la ("rank I,to. 
toe Wllieii at utwidee or In the 
Wvidh of traliilii* Olivo (l irtlon la toe 
led mum hie hack. The home la 
tuiused 111 the «erne al*ed atall aa any 
ol the Middle titles!*, trot Ida box 1* 
*1 way* next to Seat u«ed na alm-plit* 
qua*-tnr* hy yorettaui tlaiir#* Con
way, and three la aotnebody near him 
nlailii «.ini day lie I* bumlased nil 
ariitnul nt nil Ibtvea ssoebt when rire- 
In*, mid when lie walk* lit* le*a hove 
toe iiroteollon of lamf*.

A il# Cater.

good
War

yet need heed, a de 
lie live* la inxreeat-

Tbs aiiaiimt of prorendet eoiwnm- 
cd by Men o War rsveale toe mwrra 
nr «in rarevelmi* enemy wliiili 
«Hake* lire «ill re,mi more iiinelilue 
Ukvii horee, mi (nwerful and tlrelen* 
la 111* atiide. He waa ut first Itt- 

*il lu eut 10,1 hurriedly, mid to 
i' to «impel tiioroupn m«nti«i- 
and aaelmllatloii of hie food 

.«town N'en,tel iy,uwlved tile Idea id 
•fee,linn him wltii a bit In Ida imartii. 
cm luy won itiao mixed with toe uota, 
«nil toe Ml,peril notidltlan id (lie elm in- 
pitot Utleele toe efilinry of the treat 
nmnt.

«

Well Oared Fer.
Main o* War's tiret meal is at 8.30 

In ihc momhg, and u ix»tisicis of 
» 1 » quarturs of clipped ewts mixed 
with a little cut h«y. When this has 
be n consumed t/ho cult la left to lux* 
h l'Iule Mi his deep bed of sweet rve 
•drew unitM 7,20 o'clock, when his 
Im tillages are reimived, Ills Utile 
body is massaged with • halt bresh 
Rii'l Him kltiik-s me taken out Of tils 
silk mi UitiiiN- a/hd tall hy the Use of a 
1 dtiiidy" brush of corn broom, "Ills 
feet «re washed tied his face, eyes 
and nostrils sjamged, after wiiMi Hie 
IMUil iKillsh Is |rut (Mi his chgflUtttt float 
with (he «id of a soft cloth,

Now He Works,

* mplly «1 e ,lo Man -s War, which 
tnemisMf ol FeorWet x s-coud 
h OUt fm his mofaing i uhl/ig 

AWMays, W diieidays mil Fri- 
dujrt lie is jogg(d fur hilt a mile mi l 
i itllmed a mill and a half. Ou l ues 
d,.jrt. Ilipredfivs ttiiu Raiurd^ys, 
which ate his work mornings, lie Is 
utiewod to spurn the earth wiilii those 
jumble fern which carry him oror the 
gfotMld mi swiftly I ha i the experts 
«ay «Il existing race n u-ds are at 
his mercy whenever Mr •) ( lie sfws 
fp 4o permif hlm tu g i ttftar them. 
On iM'uniiiiig to hh qttfljqcrs, if Hie 
day l^ WhHii, his Irnly Is whsIkmI 
with a mixture of ehxthol, atwkiii and 
wiloh liHWel, tov.-ry particle of per 
aplro-tkui and dirt I icnnrvekl and Hie 
broom of hto tk»al Is like satlh, The 
roiMwl, pound feet are picked clean of 
dint or refuse, Th« hoj-fs «re wash 
ed «fid he Is |sil aWH.r t>n a hew bed 
whldi has Iteoh <n himged in his ah 
rente Man o' War is then left to 
enjoy the comforts (»f his homo until 
11.20. when If he la not to nua that 
doy he Is fed finir ml oivc half quarts 
of oat# with cut luy,

On d«ys when Man o' War is work 
i-d he Is given wticking eserettea from 
4 to 4.10 and at 6,16 he gets his final 
fallen for the day. it ( .msiwts of 
five quarts of Oats and cut hay, and 
the big writ doesh t lonve a veskige of 
It. so good is his appetite At ft JO 
hilf -MiU't bids him good-night,

U o' War h«*( his own Wafer 
biHlot, and there l* always « supply 
of the fluid Woerc he /Ah slake his 
th'irsi. Mis feed hoi is w-aided dally 
in order to ke# p it gweet and clean. 
It the weather Is cool of night he Is 
clothed in the softest of mttm» awl 
In frigid le/n|»era(urc fhb* is I'-pUk-e/l 
by Woolens At ml tlines he is earn! 
for and treated like the re gal artsto 
Wat he Is,

THÉ ON6AT IMMÈ NÉON AT ION,
"As ,h mystery writer, oppenheim 

Blands' ut the h#fid / f his /UaBri, and Irt 
tlds, Ills latest h/mk. he has /rUfdons 
hfms/ilf In his exploitation of the

Thwes-fWspat/'h.

g/ri> 'l^ttth&f, my new revue is go
ing to he produced There s a fortune
In. it V

Patkier ' Wvhowe 1H

uneUspertffd." —> Hi/htiurtid

w

“TU National 9moU“Wilsons

Bachelor
Si ill the moat 
for the money

10"
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LATE SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
Two cents per word each insertion. 
Minimum charge twenty-five cents.FONT OF 8T. JOHN,

»tday, July 16.
Arrived Thursday

Ck)astwl#e Boh Ototthyatekha, 21, 
Milner, Hampton, N. b.; gas sloop 
Bliaw Bros, 6, LepnuuX( sell
Valdare. un, Trahan, Horn lilver, N 
» i ees sch »xuteiilr, 31, Outlwmei. 
Dlgby, N. rt.

BRITISH FORTS
Glasgow, July 13 -iAfd, sir Vlttdel- 

to. from New York.

rOREION PORTS
New York, July 14- -Ard, etrs Prewr- 

dent Wilson, from Trlesde; Drottinln- 
glumlmp, from GoUienhurg; Petirta. 
from Plrarws; Lapland, from Attt- 
werp

Genoa, July 8 Ard, sir Duca Deglla 
Arhuxel, from New York.

Chcrlmurg, July 8—Ard §tr Henrik 
Lund 1 Non. from Bydtmy, (O.B l

Bt. Naxulre, July 7—«Id, Cape Homo 
t Mr) for MontmU.

Bowtoii, July 14—BUI. s/di Marl Grey 
(Hr) for (burling and (liannel (Nlld).

Most Ijondon. July 11—Ard, str P’an- 
tee (Br), from Montreal.

PERSONALS. WANTED
WANTED—Linotype oper

ator; best wages; steady 
work. Apply Standard office.

LADIES ATTENTION—Dr.
Freren Parisian Complexion Cream 
Quickly removes Blackheads, Plmplep 
ltinlargeii Pores. Crowe Feet, Wrin 
kies. Immediate results guaranteed 
Full treatment, prloe $1.60 sent on 
receipt of Postal or Money Order. 
Bole Agents; The Merchants Pub 
Hetty Association, Suite 42B, 430
Htandard Bank Building, Vancouver,

Le

Cleared Thursday
Coastwise—dee Sob Oronhyutckha, 

HI, Millier. Hampton, N 8.; scji VaJ- 
dare, Ufi, Trahan, bear Hiver. N. H.j 
gas soli Bouvenir, 31, OuUioukv. Hwtv- 
»»r Hnrbor; sir Itutiy L., 61, liaiker, 
Margaret ville, N. B.

CANADIAN FORTS
Halifax, July 14—Ard sir American 

Blur, from Liu Palmas; yacht Jose
phine, from Boston.

Halifax, July 14—Bid, str Kanawha, 
for London.

Montreal, July 14—Ard sirs Alexan 
drla, from Liverpool; Mend ip Range, 
from Hull, Mug.

Montreal, July 14—BUI. sirs Trevln- 
ets for Antwerp; Vslemhi, fw Ham
burg.

Montreal, July IB.—Amd Manohenter 
gade, Manchester; Am mon, Uvcr- 

pooT; Kingsbury, Card I IT lkithweld
Csui adieu Bailor, Havana; 

Gitunupten Itange, Autwen’
t)»|«irturei-^Canadian Miner, 8L 

John’s, Nfld. and Charlottetown, p. F. 
t.l 1 aiwJamie, London

WANTED—A leacUvr aw piincipui 
of the Andover Grammar School ; al
so h teacher eactt for the primary an 1 
intermediate departments for coming 
year. Write stating terms, length 1. 
service and giving references to E. H. 
Hoyt, Secretary Bchool District No. 3, 
Andover. N. B.

WANTED—-A Teacher tor Myers 
Brook School, ltestlgouche county 
Balary $60 per month. Apply to 
David Myers, Secretary to Trustee».

FOR SALE

FOR SALE—Farm, one mile from 
station. Apply ttdward MoKiel, Browns
Fiais.

LOT FOR SALE—Fonir acres of 
tend, with hay crop and twx> year 
stove wood. <kood house, woodh/Miee. 
Iwrn and henhouse, and good water 
privilege Apply to Jamies B. Urqu 
harL Springfield, Kings Co.

cjm?
MEUROPE^
j Quebec 10 Liverpool. r 
1 is y 14 I A»|. it - (mp offrent 1 

1 luly 28 Auf. 23 ft. fr Wilht.n 1 
Au|. 4 I Sept 1 - - Vii erian 

From Montreal To 
July 17, ferilcan - liver pee 
h!y 23, Scandinavian 1 Antweip 
July 24, Melita • Llvcrpoei 
luly 30, Orsmpisn • * Antwerp 
JuL Jt. S t l.larv • 0 enow

% Ai|, 7, Wlnnedosa - Uverpoel M 
\ xVia Sou kempt)» /
\0ANADIAN PACIFIC J 
\OCEAN SERVIOEB J 

41 St, JiHlH Streeter

WANTED — Two first or second* 
olass fern aile teachers for two Inter
mediate departments (Grades V.. VI. 
end VII. and Grades 111. and IV.) of 
the Hart land Superior School Apply, 
slating salary, experience and refer- 
»nces to W. D. Keith, Ilartland, N. ti.

female
Protestant Teacher fur District No. 14 
Parish Peel, County Garleton 
slating salary to Adddlngton Lamp 
ball, Gordons ville. Car. Co.. N.-B.

WANTED—Second class
liil

THE GREAT IMPERSONATION. Apply
Umdon;

“No mote successful mystery story 
was ever written Uian *riie Great Ian 
perroiLatlon,’ whldli bears ttie name of 
E. Phillips Oppenheim on the title 
page Tho solution of the tnyetem 
cxrnies at the end

WANTED—Second or Third Class 
Female Teacher for District No (j, 
Parish of Perth Apply bating «.alary 
to HeuJ. B. Caldwell, Caldwell Brook, 
Victoria Co., N. B.FORD MOTOR CO. with sudden-

IN DIVIDEND ness as complète as the surprise which 
accompanies It. The tele Ls told so 
skilfully that the reader he-s no pus 
plciou of lb outcome as he turns the 
1*6w. yet adieu he knows the truth 
he (iiftcovers Lliat It him revealed time 
after time without either him or anv 
of the chararl- rs l>eltvg jyiy tho wls<*r 
This Is ind(>eJ a triumph of construc
tion and treatment, and Mr oppen 
helm deserves all the credit that 
be given to him. It is a txx>k that 
holds the attention from first to last 
—Philadelphia Public Ledger

WANTED—A Second Clara Tekcher 
for White's Cove School. Apply slat- 
tng salary to C. W. White, fecretary, 
White’s Cove, Queens County

Montreuil, July 16.*-iFord Motor 
(Company of CattadA tin# declared a 
(Hrldohd of $dr» oh the common stvok. 
Tills Is Uie Rr»t dividend declared this 
year, by the company, ami mmpurod 
with tihe 85 per cent. In dividends 
paid for the entire year 1019

WANTED—A ItarneBs Maker A 
n 11 ah le all-round man Steady em
ployment. Apply (jo H J Cox ii Syd
ney Street, St. John, N. B

f WANTED—One firet-claes teatiier 
fo- the advanced department of 
Jnixi-uet River School. Apply, stating 
Sjiltiry, to W K. Lutes, Jax-quet River,

Fm1

ssiSl1 WANTED - A *etxind-cUss femal* 
teretoer for Dlmrlot No. 1, Parish ot 
Ii<i*etown. Apply, slatlll* sulary, lo 
to.1 F. Allen, LuwfleM. Wueetn C.mFurness Line

From London. To London
vie Halifax* BL John

June It) (via Hallfiix) Kflimwha. July B TEACHERS WANTED — Superior 
al*j second-dlars teacher for Bent m 
Superior School.

NOTICE TO MARINERÀ.
Manchester Liners, Ltd.FORTNIGHTLY SAILINGS

FfiOM NfiUFfil
Apply, slating «al 

uny^ h. 1) Smith. Secretary. Benton,From
Mertcheeter. Philadelphia.

and Manchester
June 17. M"" March sut, .June III

To
8t. John

Notice i* hereby given that the 
light on Negro Point Breakwater U 
out Will be relighted at first oppor 
tunlty.

Monleeiral tterbadw
Dowlaka si. Vincent

Amlaua S(. Lucia (ironada 
Trinidad end bemernrti

WfctUSNINO Ti
St. John, N. 8.

MAILS. FABBlNOeUB. FR1IOMT.

SECOND-CLASS FEMALE TEACH-
EH tor Sohool Lrntrlti No. », 1'arlsh 
of HumpÉU»a*l. Apply, stating s.ilurv 
^peered, to Tlws W Machum, New 
Jenc uleim, Queens Co„ N. B

St. Kitts

J C. CHESLKY, 
Agent Marine Department 

St John. N. B.. July 14, 1920
Passenger Ticket Agents for North 

Atlantic Lines.
FURNESS, WITHY CO„ Ltd.fhdthost itutctlvr ttfitfUl Sou's 

0Ü Uinâdlân (MtMKf
IvillSblr 16

Royal Bank Bldg.
LOST.I el. Main Ntilti . Bt. John, N. Btti«Ray«l MaliItaam Facket Co. 

________ HAUFAK, Ml B.________ TENDERS LOST—I âne drifted frum Woud- 
''"tot oil W rende Id, 

fihone 2-61. FUider reworded.
TeleEASTERN STEAMSHIP 

UNES, INC. To close July 19th. 1920 

Are Asked' For
t.'i-nx-ranB Internation.l Olvlilon.Canadian HAtionai

ST. JOHN aui4l BOSTON 
Passenger end Freight Service MISS ANN IKKTHROUGH. 1 he

Restaurant Privileges
—AT—

uuveiuur uiuait/" 
leave til. John every iVeuneed 
b a m, uud every tiuiurduy nt i 
(Ailaulu; Timei.

The Wt-Uuwbduy trips are -la flam- 
port and LuUee, due Boaiun 10 a.m 

j UiuraUuyh. The tiuturduy irlpo âre 
1 direct to tiusluu, due there Sundays 1

WillSLEEPER 
To Campbellton

Sale of Antique 
Furniture, Sheffield 

Plate, Brass and 
Pottery

McAvity’s Munition 
Plant

Rothesay Avenue

lay ut
« P in.

St.
Standard Ble^p# i *.-i No. 1<) train 

leaving at 11.45 pm will be car 
ried on Monday, T - -dny. Wcnlhes- 
day, Thursday an l I'rlday tiighta, 
oonnectlJig with No M train leav 
lug Model on at 

A good connect !"ii for all North 
Shore points and th" (laspe Pétrin 
sula.

September 4th to I Ith. 1920

Particulars can be obtained 
from

Charles Robinson Manager
147 Prince William Street 

Phone Main 705.

Yu: $9 00. Staterooms, 3.00 and up 
I’utiBciigvi ami Freight connection 

with Metropolitan eteumoru tor New 
York.

Freight rutex and full information 
on Hpplfration.

A. C CURRiti, Agent, 
St- Jonu, N. U.

k
» m.

*1 home to the Public every 
afternoon except Sttu-iav from 

2 to 6 p. m.TIME TABLE 
I he Maritime Steamship Co. 

Limited

CITY TICKET OFFICE 
49 King Street

C0RNMEAL, OATS, LEEDSCommencing June «Th, 1980, aGRAND MAN AN S.S. CO. «Learner ot iiua JUiu leavaen bt. johu 
Tuesday at. 7.30 n tn. tur Black s 
H Thor, calling at Dipper Tiorbor andOAVLIQHT I ME.
le aver liai bur.

I,eaves Black h Harbor Wednesday, 
two hours ol high water for 8i ! 
Andrews, calling at Lord < Cove, ! 
Richardson. Mack Hay aud l/titf-t*. i

Ix-avcs tit Audrcw.s Thurxdny, ,;aj| 
ihg at tit. George, L Ktete, or Back 
Bay and Black ft Harbor,

Heave Blacks Harbor Friday far 
Dipper Hurboi, calling at Bearer 
Harbor.

leaves Dipper Harbor ut « am. op 
tie lord ay for tit. John Freight re
ceived Mondays 7 am. to ,. pm.; st. 
Ueoigp freight up till IÎ noon.

Agon ft. the Thorne Wharf and 
WnrnhniMlrr Co. Ltd

LEWIS CONNORs, Manager.,

,Com mm dug Juik 
Grand Mamin Monda, 
tit. John via Oampuht 
lelurnlng leaves tit on Tueadaym. 
10 a m , tor ürutul m nan, vu inè 
same ports.

Wednesdays leave Grand Marian 8 
'ii* intermedia

'-‘«nef leavo* 
Jb a. m , for 

afld FaytjKjri.
Largest dealers in Maritime Provinces.

STPEN BROS., LTD.
h. m. for tit. ampin 
ate ports, returning m r .-da/e.

Fridays, leave Ur Manun 6.30 
h tn.. (or tit. John ct, returning 
2 80 same day.

Saturdays, lea c Gnu Manan. 7 ;ur 
a m , for Rt. Af drew 
ate port*, return ng

GRAND MANAN S. 8. CO.
P. O 3ox 387,

St John, n. b.

Mills at St. John. N. B , South Devon, N. B.. Yar
mouth, N. £l.

i:

!* in termed* 
‘‘urne day. The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.

Engineers and Machinists
"Phone West 15.

G. H. WARING, Manager.

’Phone Main 2(131.

Iron and Brass Casting*.
West St. John

Canadian National Raijuiaqs

FIRE ESCAPESTime Changes
EbFECTlVE JUNE 27TH 

D«lly (Except Sunday) Service on Valley Railway

Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods
WM. LEWIS & SON, ST. JOHN.

Passenger TFaln No. 4/ will leave for Frodmelon, Woodstock Add 
Cenfrevtlle at ; 7 noon (Eastern Time».

Passenger Train No. -18 will leave < entrevllle at 6.00 a.m. (Eastern 
Time) and arrm- 8t. John at 2.OR p rn

PAGE & JONES
SHIP ‘.HOKEUS AND
STEAMSHIP AGENTS

MOBILE, ALA., U. S. A.Through Sleeping Car To Quebec
Cable Address—“Pelures. M obiD." All Leading Codes Used.Evory Week Day m Valley Railway and Transconfin«n(al Railway.

Through Sleeping Car To Campbellton
Call in and see our ttFMJlAL rjxTl-UB tihvf $18.»U. Farlor 3 llgtit 

No lOi'fO rihower plnic. 11 In. Bresh urae-i. shade No. 1027. Dining 
rmim light No 11*50 Fhower plate, 9 in Brush I trass, shade No. 102 (. 
Hnll--Vollar and 6 In. Ball Bed room Brackot No 618. 4iade NO, 
g.106. Math room—- Bracket No. 1824, shade No. 8305. KUohen--Drop 
light,'no shade.

All above wired with Key sockits ready for lnatoltetton.
THE WEBB ELECTRIC CO., Stanley C. Webb. Manager.

Ken. Tel. M 1696-11

Standard BleVpIi Car will he nttocned i<> No. 1U Train ex«?ti 
on tiaturdiiy and ti.mday. No. 10 leaving m 11 4.'' p m coimert# nt 
Monet cm with No leaving for Camx-hHIton st 2.20 am. Connec
tions at Matapedia for Hasp, Points.

Returning Sleeper for St. John will lenve CamptfelUon at 8 ;:5 
p.m. except Saturday and Sunday, connecting at Moncton with No. 
9 train leaving for ti John at 2 R9 a.m.

Tel. M. 2571M1

4
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THE STAWPA

Demonstration of St. John Home
The One-Man Car For Incurables

-Y 16.vY,I.12 '

Common Council 
Met In Committee

% T% %THE Vf BATHER.
. Toronto. July l~Th« weatii- %

V er hue been umettled today \
% trom the Ottawa Valley seat- \
; S Decided Yesterday to Recom-
% Sion and tbe Weetern From- % mend the Laying of Ten
; 86 Ï Inch Main in Westmorland
; ?rHïbo«.V:.7..« 86 % Road Other Business.
% Medicine Hat............... «0 88 %
% Moose Jaw........... •« ®0 %
% Saskatoon x..................... 51 88 %
S Regina................................61 JJ J1
% Winnipeg .... ..........*7 ‘J J
% Port Arthur.....................42 64 S
% Parry Sound .. .. .. 48 60 %
% London................    ..50 77 S
S Toronto.......................... BO «9 ^
% Kingston........................ 54 7n %
% Ottawa............................72 76 %
\ Montreal ........ 58 80 %
\ Quebec............................58 74 %
% St. John......................... 54 GO S
% Halifax..........................60 bb ^

Canning andNowV1ü^: forhAnnual Meeting Was Held 
Yesterday When Reports 
Were Received—Board of 
Management Election Post
poned Until July 29.

City Fathers and Others Given 
Ride Through the City on 
the Converted Car Yester
day—Another Demonstra
tion This Afternoon.

Preserving
To be sure of success In canning fruit» and vegetables 

jo\f require one or more of the excellent
CANNING RACKS

Illustrated here. They ere nicely mede of 1W, strong steel 
wire, and heavily galvanized. They are made for oral aim 
for round boilers, and fit all sizes.

PRICE EACH 90o.
Also we offer » fuH line of Pre.errlng Kettle. In enamel 

and in “Wear-Bver" Aluminum.
KITCHENWARE DEPARTMENT—STREET FLOOR.

5The city council met In committee 
yesterday and decided to recommend 
the laying of ithe ten inch main in 
Westmorland road from Egbert to 
Russell street, at an estimated cost of 
85,00p. Payment to be made out of 
water maintenance.

Commissioners Jones and ,Frink held 
different views on who should pay 
for an additional hydrant near the 
public works yard on (Broad street. 
The former held that If the imfti&lta- 
tlcin was made the public works de
partment should bear the expen.-e, 
while the latter claimed it should be 
charged to-the water and sewerage» 
department.. No action was taken.

The bill of G. G. Murdoch for work 
done In connection with the survey 
of City lands was ordered paid.

The matter of forcing property own
ers on Douglas avenue to enter the 
sower was brought up but no action 
was taken.

Dr. Thornae Walker presided yester
day afternoon at the annual meeting 
of the Home for Incurables held at the 
Institution. It was decided to postpone 
the election of the Board ot Manage
ment until July 29th.

The report trom the Board of Man
agement showed that at the beginning 
of the year there were 29 patients tif 
the home. 16 males and 14 females. 
During the year six patiente died. 
Eight patients were admitted and 
there are now in the Home twenty- 
eight, sixteen males and twelve fe
males.

There were 14 applications consid
ered by the Board, six males and eight 
females and refused two males and 
four females. Three left the institu
tion and one accepted by the Board 
did not enter.

Twelve regular and two special 
meetings were held by the Board.

It was shown that there was neces
sity for more funds to carry on the 
work. Thanke were tendered to the 
medical staff, the Woman's Aid and 
others. It was atoo shown that it 
was difficult to Obtain the required 
number of nurses to carry on the ac
tivities of the Home.

The treasurer, F. B. Ellis, reported 
1919 starting Ivlth a* credit

The long looked for demonstration 
of the one-man car was given yeeter- 
day afternoon and a number of citi
zens had a street car ride around town 
at the expe-nee of the New Brunswick 
Power Co. Aside from the fact that 
the emergency brake was not working 
things went very smoothly and the 
delegation enjoyed the ride from City 
Hall to Indian town and back to the 
car barns on Wentworth street. This 
emergency brake was repaired quickly 
afterwards and worked excellently on 
a second trtp. At the corner of Sher
iff Street the car was stopped and 
those in it got out and entered again 
but as no fares were taken It could 
hardly be called a test how quickly 
passengers might enter and leave the

W. H. THORNE & GO., LIMITED
Close at 1 p. m. on Saturdays.Store Hours—8 a. m. to 9 p. m.

OPEN FRIDAY EVENINGS TILL 10 O’CLOCK.
%Forecasts.

Maritime — Fresh southwest % 
■b to northwest wlndflt partly % 
% cloudy wdith scattered show- % 
% ere; Friday fair. J"
% Northern New Bugkfnd — % 
\ Fair Friday, except tihowers in %
V east; fair and wander on Sat- %
V urday.

•b
%

OUTING HATSThose who made the trip were much 
interested and asked a great many 
questions in regard to operation and 
safety of the car. Hazen McLean act
ed na motorman and Generali Manager 
McCauley was on hand to answer 
every Question.

The Italic wing citizens were present 
on the demonstration run: Mayor 
Scht field, Commissioners Thornton, 
Frink. Bullock and Jones, City En
gineer Hare, A. P. Paterson, E. J. 
Terry, R. E. Armstrong, J. A. Tilton, 
H. G. Week es, F. A. Campbell and Gus 
Langbein representing the Trades and 
Labor Council and Ira D. Farris, Presi
dent of the Street Ratlwaymen's Union 
and representatives of the p/ess.

The converted car Is arranged with
in and out doors ait the front end and 
a fare boat conveniently arranged. 
These floors open by levers which 
lower sVeps at the same time. A di
viding pout and railing separate the 
passage ways, 
emergency exit door at the rear which 
opens by lifting a hinged section of 
Lhe seat and lowers the step. This 
door is only used in case of accident.

The operator also has a mirror and 
change maker in front as well as "a 
transfer and punch holder.

The car is ventilated to any degree 
by the opening of the ventilators from 
the operator’s position by a rod 
through the car connected to the ven
tilators. The brake cm the car dem 
oiustrated is the same brake unchanged 
that was on the oar when used as a 
two man car and the (brake that was

S

The Stackhouse
Belyea Race

H AROUND THE CITY |
No more practical or economic selection of a smart 

Summer Outing Hat could be found than our jaunty mod
els of genuine Fibre Panamas, trimmed with folded band of 
fine colored striped silk. A hat that will give unlimited 

and will retain its good «hape.
Summer Clearance Price $1.89 instead of $3.00.

Open This- Evening Until Ten, Closed Tomorrow at One.

HELD MEETING
A meeting of the King Square Real- 

held last evening atty Company was 
7.30 for the discussion of business Both Four - Oared Crews 

Ready for Race Tomorrow, 
But Have Not Received 
Permission from Amateur 
Union — May Wait Until 
Regatta, Week from To
morrow.

the y
balance of 14,620.37. At the time of 
last year's annual meeting the balance 
had been reduced to 12,33-6.00. That 
credit balance lut a now entirely dis
appeared and in its place there is a 
deficit balance of *351.30 with a stead
ily advancing operative cost.

A readjustment of some of our in
vestments due to the transfer of the 
Bank of Montreal of Bank of British 
North America shares affected a fur
ther revenue increase. One or two 
estates in which the Home h$Ls a resi
duary interest soon to be wound up 
should increase the capital several 
thousand dollars, adding between 
three and four hundred to the income. 
But to ra very substantial increase 
about $800. in the fees from paying pa
tients the financial outlook would have 
been less favorable. The income of 
the two years is shown in comparison :

1919.
. Patients..............$2,807.50 $ 3,650.50

72.00 
6,658.62 

111.00

matters.
service,

A CLEAN SHEET.
Last evening’s fog and rain was 

not coinducive to that awfully dry fee 
ing. As a consequence the police will 
hand in a clean sheet” this morning 
In the police court.--- ♦<*«---

BANK CLEARINGS
Bank clearings for this week here 

amounted to $3,524.346, as compared 
with $3,131,280 in 1910 and $2,214,74.. 
for L918. Clearings in other cities this 
week include:
479.86; -Ottawa, $8,045,223.

VERDICT FOR MR. TURNBULL.
The case of Turnbull aga’nst Saund

ers. for a claim of $U47 arising out ot 
action by the Public Works Depart
ment in taking gravel from Mr. Turn- 
bull's boa oh. was conclude! and the 
jurv brought in a verd.et of $*>47.50 in 
favor of the plaintiff. Dr. F. R. Taylor, 
K. C., appeared for the plaintiff, and 
P. J. Hughes for the defendant.

ENTRANCE EXAMINATIONS.
Teachers have about completed cor

recting the High School entrance ex
aminations, and the results will be 
made known ju a few days. In the 
meantime those who took them, and 
their parents and friends as well, are 
speculating as to what division they 
will be placed in.

Marr Millinery Co., LimitedThere is also a rearThe Belyea and Stackhouse four- 
oared crews completed arrangements 
yesterday afternoon for a race on the 
harbor tomorrow afternoon, the race 
to start at sharp 3.30 o’clock for the 
prizes to be donated by the Standard 
Sporting Department, and while the 
oarsmen are keen for the event as 
well as the citizens, it was Intimated 
to the Standard last night, that no per. 
mission had been given these ama
teurs to compete and that au chi permis
sion must be received from A. W.
Covey, president of the Maritime Prov
inces for the Amateur Athletic Union
of Canada. An endeavor was made to „ ^ , .
got Rurh permission from Mr. Covey tonr.erly on the rear of the car la alee 
and it was learned that he is out of placed on the front for use in case ol 
the city and may not be (back in time failure by the regular brake to stop

the car through broken chain or any 
part of the regular hand brake. Be 
sides having these two hand brakes 
the car can also be stopped iby revere- 
lng the controller or throwing the
motors on a multiple short, so that $11,311.66 $il3,679.4-
all cars have four means of stopping. The total value of all interest bear- ( 

Th'ls car la not provided with the ing funds now in the hands of yourj 
complicated dead man control treasurer is 431-32. An increases

Mr. McCauley stated to the persons of these to say floO.OOO would give a 
on the car yeaterday that in all hie ex- revenue more nearly sufficient to ade- 
perience of twenty-six years he has quately meet maintenance and wages 
no record of a motorman dropping advances.
dead or the dead man control having A report from Lillian Hazen, secre- 
been called into use through the fall- tary of the Woman’s Auxiliary sliow- ure^fthe motormau. ed that the Ladies’ Aid Committee had

Care similar to the St. John car been active J . T
have been in operation for three years held and visits had 'been made by La
in other cities laid all are generally dies’ Aid and Board of Management, 
adopted in Moose Jaw. Calgary oper- special treats arranged and concerte 
ates airbrakes on the large cars scat- held. They extended thanks to those 
lng 48 to 70 passengers but hand who assisted, 
brakes are on the smaller cars. Grades 
are not an obstacle to one man safely 
oar operation the difficulty" is to edu 
cate the public to have their mc*iey 
ready when they enter the car, not 
necessarily the exact fare but a reas
onable coin or bill.

The car also has the rear vestibule 
set aside for a smoker seating eight 
to ten passengers and this was favor 
ably used by some of those on board 
yesterday.

The Street Railway* superintendent 
handled the car very satisfactorily yes 
tenday considering that he has not 
regularly operated a car for some 
years and also that the public were 
not acquainted with 14». Mr McCauley 
also informed the Standard last night 
that it is proposed to run the car out 
on Prince William street run for a few 
days to further demonstrate it to the 
citizens and will appear again this af
ternoon about 3.30 o'clock.

Sherbrooke, $1,119,-

Why Not Have the Best
1920. When purchasing your bicycle, quality should never be 

sacrificed for price. Buy a wheel that is worth every dollar 
you put in it.

350.00
5,1961.19

18.00

Donations ....
Interest................
Members’ fees. ..

CLEVELAND and IVANHOE$9,126.69 $10,392.12 
The expense account of the two

1920
Maintenance . .* 8.301.24 » 9.901.80
Wages ................ 3,009.82 3.777.62

All appreciate the staunch construction of these wheels, 
which require so little attention.

The bicycle for those who require a wheel that will be 
on the job all the time in all kinds of weather.

years shows:If the race is heldfor the event 
without a permission it is also stated 
that the standing of the oarsmen 
might be questioned. As a result the 
proposed race may be called off and 
those crews will have a chance to 
meet in the regatta to be held on 
Courtenay Bay a week from tomorrow 
when the second series of events are 
to be held under the auspices of the 
Commercial Club Athletic Association 
who have a sanction.

There is no intention of either crew 
doing anything which might be against 
the rules of the Athletic Union and it 

quite possible that they will wait 
for a week until the second* series is 
called on.

The Renfortli Crew who were defeat
ed by the Bely cas Wednesday evening 
arc not quite satisfied with the result 
of the race stating that the wrong 
buoys were turned and taking the 
matter in question seriously perhaps 
It would be more satisfactory 1f the 
creWH did. not meet again until the 
race on Saturday the 24th.

1919

Smottore i £RZhe% ltd, a------ ♦<$>♦——
THE AMBULANCE.

Speaking about the accident on 
King street, Wednesday, Commis
sioner Thornton yesterday said that 
the ambulance was proceeding at a 
slow rate of speed when the wheel 

off, and net rapid as mentioned 
in The Standard, 
moth in g harmful if speed was txdng 
made while responding to s hurry

1Saturday 12.55 p.m.Friday 10 p.m.Store» Open 8.30 a.w. Close 6.55 p.m.
Sunday services were

Buy Where the Prices Are Lowered in 
JULY CLEARANCE SALES

There would be

call.

rilCHANCERY COURT.
The case of McGimrie against AU.ain 

in itthe chancery count yesterday morn
ing was given another hearing before 
Mr. Justice White. This ia a case 
trom Gloucester county of an alleged 
breach of contract arising out of a 
asle of land. The defenadnt and sev
eral otinjr wRnewses gave evidence in 
the afternoon and counsel was ad
dressing the judge when the court 
adjourned to this morning aâ ten.

George Gilbert and H. A. Powell, K. 
C., appeared for the plaintiff, and W. 
B. Wu4t.ce and Hon. J. P. Byrne for 
the defendant

OBITUARY. Present conditions indie ite higher Prices in the autumn, and wise
____ people are looking ahead and supplying many fall needs as well as

immediate ones while these July Sales are in effect. Page 7 will tell you of some of 
the many economies offered in this big store for this eevent. There are many more 
than a visit here will show you. Come In end See!

All" these things will he on sale here today.

Mr,. W. F. J. Lunn.
Mrs. Amelia Jane Lunn. wife ot Wm. 

F. J. Ijunn, died yesterday, In the fifty- 
fourth year of her age. leaving her 
husband, two sons and three daugh* 
tors; also two sisters, Mrs. Charles 
Wilson and Mrs. Chax. Roberts, and

funeral will be held at 2 p. m. Satur- 
* day from 137 Rothesay avenue.

Mrs. Martha A. Derrah.

Police Court
Cases Yesterday brother, W. H. Blatchford. The IN THE MEN’S DEPARTMENT

Men's Suits, Top Coats, Waterproofs 
and Trousers.

Boys’ Suits, Pants and Overalls. 
Men's Shirts. Underwear, Braces, 

Hosiery, Umbrellas, Sweaters, etc.

IN THE BLOUSE SECTION
Georgette Silk and Voile Blouses. 
Silks by the yard.
Women’s Umbrella».There wore but three prisoners ar

raigned before the police magistrate 
yesterday. All three were charged 
with drunkenness. Two of them 
pleaded guilty and were remanded.

. The third, Allan Albert, faced an eddi- 
The Alerts have made arrangements tk>nal of using profane lan-

to have the fast ‘ Eatonians’' here for gaMge He pleaded not guilty to both 
two games on Saturday. The after- th|0 charges preferred. Sergeant 
noon game will start at 2.30, and the 0'Nefl and Policemen Gorman testi- 
evening game at» 7 o'clock. Both will fi<xl ^ they arrested the aooueed 
be played on the East End grounds. whUe drunk and using profane lan- 
The Eaton team is one of the strong
est In the Moncton City League.
There are several tit. John players on 
the line-up, and it is captained by 
Bob Aigle, a former crack player In 
the Toronto City League. The Alerts 
will be strengthened for the occasion, 
and the fans should find both games 
interesting.

The death of Mrs. Martha A. Derrah 
took place at the home oft her daugh
ter, Mrs. T. J. Wiloon, Olinvtlle, 
Queene County, on July 13th. She was 
the widow of Thomas W. Derrah, and 
was 80 years of age-. Besides her three 

and three daughters, she leaves

IN THE COSTUME SECTION
Evening and Afternoon Frocks. 
White Organdy Drosses.
Jap Silk and Poplin Underskirts. 
Pull-Over Sweaters.
Wool Plaid Drees Skirts.
Odds in Silk Coats.

I
DOUBLE HEADER SATURDAY. HOUSEFURNI6HING6 SECTION

Repps, Cretonnes, Tapestries, Taf
fetas, etc., for Hangings, Furniture 
Coverings and other usee.

Cedar and Matting Chests.to mourn her two brothers. The sons 
are Geo. A., of Hamilton, Ont.; Ed
mund, of Portland-, Me., and Amalie y, 
of Charlottetown, P. E. I. The daugh-

WITH ALBERT CO. iïï, t. jl'wîf»n. ôLifiï£,
Northrop, of Central

IN THE CHILDREN’S SHOP 
White and Colored Dresses.
Silk and Sateen Underskirts. 
Whltewear, Sweaters.
Infants’ -Dresses, Underskirts, Stork 

Pane. Pram. Covers, etc.

guage on Union street. West St. John. 
A fine of $16 or four months in jail 
wan given the accused.

At the afternoon session the case 
against Wilfred Graham and Fred 
Malianey, charged with stealing a 
storage battery, the property of Ed
ward Ricketts and valued at $20 ,was 
given a further hearing.

Mr. Dimtck, of Patchell & Dlmiok’s 
garage, Erin street, gave evidence 
corroborating that previously given 
by his partner, Lewis Patchell. The 
case was then postponed.

Several drunks were before the 
court and were remanded.

GREATLY PLEASED CURTAIN DEPARTMENTS
Marquisette Curtains.
Curtain Materials.end Mrs. E. S 

Greenwich; anil the brothers Isaac 
Cochrane, of Welsford, and George 
Cochrane, of Brown’s Flats. The 
funeral sendees took plaice at Brown’s 
Flats on Thursday.

E. El Peck, of Albert* left last even
ing for his home after spending a few 
days in 84- John legal business 
In «peaking of the recent referendum 
Mr. Peck stated that the fact of Albert 
county having been the banner county 
in voting tor Prohibition was a matter 
for sincere congratulation. The splen
did Showing was largely due to the 
work of the women. Mr. Peck further 
said that now the voice of the people 
had been given in such a pronounced 
manner throughout the county, one 
in which a license hod newer been 
l.eued there was plenty of work for 
the inspectors In preventing the flow 
of Mquor which has been arriving in 
the county fox some months.

ART SECTION
Cut Glase Sugar and Or earn a 
Cut Glass Tumblers.
China Breakfast and Tea Sets.

IN THE WHITEWEAR SECTION 
Three Big Corset Specials.
Sale of Whltewear.FUNERALS MIDSUMMER SALE

CARPET SECTION
Texolettm and Matting by the yard 

or In Rugs.
IN THE DRESS GOODS SECTION
Fkmr Big Bargains in Sicilians, 

Sergeis, Tweeds and Eoliennee.
The funeral of MLs Annie L. Carey 

was held yesterday morning from her 
laite residence, 33 HorsfleW street, to 
the Cathedral. Requiem high mass 
was celebrated by Rev. Zoel iauidry, 
assisted by Rev. eRaymond McCarthy, 
deacon; Rev. Simon Oram, eub-dea- 
011. and Rev. A. P. Allen as master ot 
ceremonies. The final absolution wà-i 
administered by His Lord-ship Bishop 
LeBlanc. Interment was made In the 
Old Catholic Cemetery.

The body of Mrs. Susan McCallum 
was taken to North Sydney on the 
noon train yesterday. The funeral will 
be held there this afternoon. Accom
panying the body were Mrs. MoCal- 
1 urn’s son and daughter, W. M. -McCal
lum of North Sydney and Miss Helen 
McCallum of this city.

That Many Men Have Been Waiting 
For.

Gilmoure regular Clearance of 
broken lines and odd suits begin» to
day. The reduction» are liberal, un
usually so in view of present values. 
Raincoats and light weight overcoats 
are included 
product ot Canada’s leading manu
facturers.

HANDKERCHIEFS, GLOVES, HOSIERY.
and Linen Room Bargains also await your Inspection.ASK INFORMATION

ABOUT THIS PORT All regular stock, the

R. B. Armstrong, secretary of the 
Board of Trade, yesterday received 
from an Upper Canadian firm with an 
ovon-cias connection, which gets out a 
monthly pamphlet on propaganda, a 
letter asking for information concern
ing the port of 84. John, and offered 
to publUh an article up to 5,000 
words in length. He will forward the 
nec-eHsary information.

Another Upper Canadian firm want
ed Information regarding the advan
tages of St. John aa a distributing 
centre, and this information Was for
warded yesterday afternoon.

PAY THE GOVERNMENT TAX 
CHEERFULLY; YOU MIGHT BE 
PAYING IT TO GERMANY.

WEDDINGS.
Stratton-Hlllman

In Trinity church yesterday morning 
the rector, Canon Armstrong, united 
In marriage David J. Stratton and 
Mise Mary A. Hillman, both of this 
city. The groom was supported by his 
brother, W. G. Stratton and the bridee- 
maid was Miss Pearl Hopey. Only 
Immediate friends were present. The 
groom is employed with T. McAvity 
and Sons. After a short wedding tour 
the happy pair will reside at 92 St. 
Patrick-street. Both bride and groom 
have a wide circle ot friends who xe- 
tend good wishes.

Lovelv Georgette Waists, twenty 
Our entire stock ofper cent, off 

beautiful Georgette Waists are being 
offered during the July Clearance Sale 
at twenty per cent, reduction. Beau
tiful beaded and tucked effects to the 
most exquisitely dainty shade», short 
and long sleeves, regular and Russian 
Blouse styles, a great variety to 
choose from. An excellent chance to 
secure a really dressy waist for very 
little money.

DykemanX Charlotte Street.

Surprises for YouPERSONALS.
The Rev. Dr. A. Barry O'Neil, of 

Notre Dame. Indiana, arrived in the 
the Boston train last evening, 

his old home in
Appear often these days in our shop windows, but—the 
quality of the merchandise, therefore the value of the bar
gains cannot be felt through the glass.

ALLOWED DAMAGES.
A verdict in favor of the plaintiff 

to the suit of W. Robert Turnbull 
against Road Inspector W. Saunders 
was returned by the jury to the Cir
cuit Court, yesterday, after an 
sen-ce of two hours. His Honor 
Justice Barry on the findings allowed 
the plaintiff damages to the extent of 
$643.50, with costs, the same to cover 
the price of the gravel taken and in
clude $150 as damages to the plain
tiff’s property, Independent of the 
price of the gravel. J. R. Taylor, K. 
C., appeared for the plaintiff ; P. J.

city on
after a short visit to 
St. Stephen.

Miss Jane llainstord. formerly of 
Fredericton, but now of Boston, is a 
guest at the Clifton House.

Mr». C. J. Osman, of Hillsborough, 
is spending a few days In the cky.

Richard O’Leary, of Rlchibucto, is 
at the Royal.

A number of Monctonians were in 
the city yesterday. They /Included 
Mrs. H. M. Fatrweather, Mrs. Walter 
Ooeman, Miss Bernice MaoNaughton, 
Mrs. MadLaren, Mr. and -Mrs. E. A. 
Holstead and. E. LeBlanc.

Picnic at Fair Vale to- 
S ports, Games, 

Dance in the evening.

Don’t forget 
m-orrow afternoon. 
Refreshments

HORSE RACES A TMOOSEPATH
SATURDAY, JULY 17TH 

Including match race between Peter 
Faxren and Touz, $500 match race. 
Also match race, Elsie E. and Ike 
Parker, Glass "B” five entries. Colt 
race, four entries. Races called at

&b,

Clifton House—All weals, 6O0.

WANTED—Linotype oper
ator; good wages. Apply 
Standard Office.

i JO-lTlaflets Son».-
2.30.

Dr. J. D. Maher left for Halifax last 
evening on the midnight train.Hughes for defendant

A

IA Ten Days’ Sale Begins Today—Friday.

1U
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